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READBACK
PLEASE do not address letters to "Communities"
(or any other orgarrization) as "Dear Sir," "Gentle-

their feelings and values.
Under the circumstances, I would like my cupies
of your megazine to be sent in "plain wrappet'' and
would be willing to pay a little extra for that. But f
strongly suggest that, if you expect to cater to people
who do not isolate themselves from existing local ommunities and who care about having meaningfuI relationships
with them, that you take into consiaeration
-reaction
the
of people 'in those communities to the
cover and ather pictures. I would like to feel comfortable sharing your magazine with my friends here. You
may help other pgople avoid unn@essary unpleasant-

r.

menr" ete.
We at "Communities" not onty find it representative of male power roles and an inherent belief in male
dominance, but we also find it oppressive and offensive, since some of us are women. So next time you
write us, try "dear peopler" '"friendsr" "folks," or just
forget the salutation!

ness

rmportant for Communes: Many courmunities,

€s-

peeially in New.England, aie being haressed by lqcal
zoning ordinances that prohibit specific numbens of
unrelated people from living under the same roof. This
is uneonstitutional.
The IJ.S. Court of Appeals for Secound Circuit has
ruled that a town may not use zoning ordinances to
bar communal living.'the Court invafiàated a law in a
small New York town that restricted the town to.onefamily dwellitrgs, occupied by "no mor€ than two people not relatd by blood, adoption or marria ge." The
Court said, "The ordinanoe has the purpose and effect
of permitting existing intrabitants to cprnpel others who
-would take up residence in the community to conform
-to

its prevailing ideas of lifestyle, thus insuring that
the community will be stnrcfured socially on a fairly

homogenous basis. S'uch 'social preferences, however,
while permissible in a private club, have no relevance

to public health, safety or welfare." The New York
Civil Liberties Union, -yhich brought the suit on be-

'
Dear peopre ,

f

9rÉ

Marty

Friends:
I hope to be able to enjoy "Communities," but find
it diftìcult when I receive an issue with nude people on

the cover through the small nral post office in my
oommunity. I am not uptight about nudity, but most
of my friends and neighbors here &f€, and their friendship and tmst are more important to me than your
rnagazine.
It seems

that many people who want to live "the
simple life" in the country ignore the needs and feelings of the communities they sdttle in, which seems
contrary to their professed idealism. Country people
are open and friendly, and can be very helpful to n€\rcomers if the:r are not alienated by inconsideration of
2

virginia currurrunity

.-""

graduate student I have become increasingly interested
in @mmunity-based life styles and. economic activity
and inereasingly convinced of the relevancy of deentralized, humanely respgnsible communal experimenta-

tion. Having lived in Yellow Springs for a couple of

-

yearsi, my experience tells me,thatcommunity organi-

zation and attihrde is more than a designer-theorist's
pipedream, and that there are positive, experiential
di^stinctions to be gained from human scale and values
when they are accommodated in eommunity develop
ment.
of.

Jezer

,,1:§IL*u"*pl

am writing to give some opinions, to get some
information, and to probè for response. I am a drspout technoloÉist/technocrat finishing up my masteis
degree in design at Southern Illinois [Iniversity. As a

half of six students, cited constitutional rights of pri-

vacy and association.

atg em@rressmenr

The aÉicle by Murray Bookchin in the first issue
Communiti.es is about the most relevant tneafurent of

the role of technology in tommunity development that
I have ever read, and'certainly the most timely. f, too,

am convinced of the need to apply the appropriate
features of state-of-the;art' technology in responsible
community activities, despite the ovennrhelming rBCCtionary movement to the contrary which more often
than not excludes thg use of technology altogether. It is
a matter of understanding the proportion and fturction
of teehnology most desirable for human benefit and
achievement. Certainly the interpretation of desir:ability will vary acording to community philosophy and
life-style, but universal condemnatiòn of technology
as a tbol is just as irresponsible as the present fixation

on

tebhnology - for its own salre running rampant
orr degenerating sociely. ,

through

q

Éinued on page 59
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Chonges
ln the
City
Here is some first feedback on a sociological study
cqnducted amongst communes in Boston by Brandeis
University and Boston's New Community Projects. It
pr-esents insightful comments on communal living by
the members, as well as some right-on sociology. One of
the authors, Rosabeth Kanter, gives you more in her
booÌ Comrnitment and Community. (See review,
Communities No. 4).
Here is some of what we have found so far, We have
no$, interviewed-almost every member of five hou"ses
frrr a period of. 2-5 hours each. Only a small fraction of
the interviews have been transcribed, but we have been
able to pull together a little of the collected wisdom of
people in communes. We are now working on broadening the perspective, by doing very short group interviews with many more houses, and deepening it by
continuing to sift through the material and understand
it. As we do further work, w€ will try to share it with
you. We also welcome aqy of your comments and reactions, sepecially about ways in which this effort can be
urtrre helpful to people in commune§ in Boston,

"Going

'Publie" The Trqnsition from

Comrnunal Life Styles

Priuate to

Movlng into a group from a more private living
sitrration can be a shock as well as a rewarding
experience. Part of the shock has to do with the
"public'n quality of life in a commune. Outsiders tend
to treat a commune as a public place in a way they do
not treat "private" families or Éou"eholds. The hbuse
has a public name and nray be asked to publicly reveal
details of life together that no one would dare ask a
family. Strangers or researchers nray wander through
with grgater frequency than in other living situations.
The nearly universal "house tour" means that every
oorner 'of living space may be subject to public
scrutiny, perh.pr by people ifre resident of that space
doegn't know. A commune may be expected to have a
degreg of public availabitity not expected of other
tiritg rurttg: asked by relative strangers whether they
can move in, asked by friends to take in someone else
"aB a fevor." One group was asked recently to give a
temporary home to the chila of a friend on the grounds
thafi "Yor say yorr'.re an open, human community
here's your chance to prove it by taking him in." The
conoepts of sharing and breaking down of privacy on
4

which many corrmunes pride themselves may mean

that outsiders coming in autornatically

and

immèdiately expect to "share" in a similar way: by
as.suming they can usrc or consume anything in the
house, they can wander freely anynrhere they choose,
and they can ask any question. One person who has
Iived communally for the past fivg years called this the
phenomenon of "home as instihrtion."
rn addition to increased public visibility by
outsiders, there is also incfeased public visibility inside
the coqinune. People cannot help learning about
each other's idiosyncracies and rnrhrerabilities, and it is
difficult to avoid encountering someone with whom one
might not get along outside the courmune, It is also
hard to avoid learning things about oneself much more
quickly, as the situation tends to call forth emotional
respon§es, and there are many people arotrnd to
provide a mirror. Concerns and issues surface quickly.
But they may also be more easily resolved because
they surface rather than simmering out of awarenes§.
Over time, the shock of having issues, feeling pressured
to relate to people when one may not feel like it, or
feeling insecure, may give way to mutud adjustment
Even during hard times people value this proces§. A
woman with five months of communal tiving behind
her, protective of her privacy, and somewhat down on
her house at the time of the interview, described a
series of difficulties with a few house membere thet
seemed emotionally draining. When asked whether the
turmoil was woÉh it, however, she replied quickly, "Of
course it is! If I should be on the Titanic when it sinkg,
r would know how to relate immedia.tely to just about
everyone. I,earning how to get along with all kinds of
people is very important to me." Other comments
about the process of learning to live with each other:

"I
with

had quite an encounter

concerning ideas and conversation. I have a very abrupt nnnner and I could
ask him something and he would say, I just
can't ans\iler that, and I'd get quite angry,
thinking, why does he havà to be so àoa:

damned segretive about it. Finallv we
resolved it spontaneously by rubbing up
against each other turtil we had to take stock
of what was happening and leam mone about
each other's world. Eventually he offered a

very special book to me."

"I've had to learn to be open to people
I am. Rather than
selecting people who don't do things that
irritate me."
who are quite different ttun

"When I moved in I had a very hard time.
I felt that there was a lot of exclu.siveness and
that I was out of it. All my insecurities that I
nomrally had to deal with when I met one
other pereon, I now had to deal with eight
people. It took about six months
sure about anybody here at all."

until I felt
*

"I think that when you live in an
apartment with just 1 or 2 people you make
this annor around you, and it becomes very
protective, and I think that a lot of that goes

away when you live with a large group of
people."

The most important elements in this process seems
to be TIME and VARIED EXPERIENCE. Forcing

oonfrontation sometimes increases the ten sion,
particularly if the issue is that two people don't understand each other's meaning systems and don't interpret

different languages. One person's mode of expression is
not the same as someone else's.
"f think that one of the several things
that we're trying to work on is that we come
from families of procreation with widely
divergent norms about levels of spontaneity
was
and anger. Barticularly when
hene, she had a high degree of spontaneity
and used to get her feelings out a lot, and it

was hard for different people. Depending
upon what their norurs were -like, a raised
voice means very different thinss to different
people. It can be a real hindrance to feel you
can't relate that way to people. But "nothing
is ever settled in raised voices" is a norm
other people grew up with."
To attempt to resolve an issue while speaking
diffenent gestural languages can heighten the
misunderstandings: usually it's the un d e rl y i n g
meanings people should really be talking about, anys/BV, and not the immediate issue. Experience together

over time maf rnake people more aware of the
meanings each of them assigns to evetrts, and therefore
make communication mone possible. People were asked

in the interviews to recall their early days in the house:
who they got along with well and who they didn'L
Mar-ry people mentioned that they could not
understand some people at all in the begiruring, but
that they have come to know them better.
Varied experience also helps curnmunication;
sharing a varieW of events and experien@s. Sore
people who are difficult to talk to about emotional
rnattets uray be terrific companions for a hike. §omo
people who don't express themselves well thrugh
words may expresg themselves superbty through an art
form or cuoking. (This is the reasoning betrind g
growth group tehnique in which people argufuU in
words uray be asked to do it with gestunes or in
wordless noise or in some other medirun.) In the intrrviews several people mentioned relationships tfrat were
very difficult, with talking not helping mattens, that
suddenly improved when the people involved saw each
other in diffenent circumstances or re}ated in another
way.

"I finally got to ,the place where I trusted
him enough to give me a message and it \m§
really fine, and we just really co-mmunicated
\ryith each other tlrrough that medium. lrlow I
feel like I see him a urhole lot better than I
used to . . . It's really funny, because some
people come on nealty bearrtiful and it takes a
lot to see their devils. With him, if,e
the opposite. He came on as a c[ild, and it
took me a long time to see his wisdom and his

whole

strength."

Not everyone sheds their protective she[ esily.
Some people never do. In several cases, there'wer€ one
or two people in the house who were uncomfortable

talking about feelings. New membens, in partiorlar,
tended to misunderstand them. Sometimm prcs§ure
would be directed toward them to be diffesrt, to
"open lrp." This kind of pressure generaily resultéd in a
greater resistance. Many people expressed oon@ilr over
pressure to use only one mode of emotional expreesion:
"An issue is around facilitation, encorurter
group, skill building, being closer. My feeling
is that a lot of the directions and techniques
that some of the others are into either don't
interest me or threaten me so muctr at this
point that it'd be corurter-productive for me
to try to get into it."

,

"I feel like the spiritual thine has gotten
carried away has gotten competitive and
overemphasized a little bit. People feeling like
they have to feel a certain way."
"To make a group work, you have to avoid
the constant tension of confront, confront,
confront that tears a group apart.'i
over time, people may learn not to push their style
on others. They get feedback as to how their requests
or demands are perceived. They learn to have patience
that "going public" is a long process rather than an

-

performance to concern with others' needs:

"In the beginning I used to be worri,ed
about making a, good meal; now I'm rnore
worried about getting eueryone fed."
outsiders often think that loss of privacy is the
most difficult adjustment to make to communal living.
So far, our interviews show just the opposite. At least
among those people who have stayed six months or
more, they report a gradual lessening of the need for
private space. Private space is used as a place to withdraw to at times of depression or emotional stress. But
many people complained about TOO MUCH rather
than too little privacy.
"I think that people are afraid to go into
people's roorns, §o that there is rnore priuacy

,
than people u)ant.'
At the same time, several people reported that they
have learned in the process of living cornmunally to
become more dependent on others. It seems to have
been more difficult to Iearn to accept help from other
people than to give it. Most of us learn in our private
existences not to ask, and it takes time to unlearn the
:

habit of

independence.

/

Cycles of Highs and Lows

Many people spoke of the complexity, intensity,

and fast pace of life in a cornmune.
"I don't think I expected communal living
to be as totally involving interpersorrtllly as it
is. I had no idea how much energy it would

take to live here and to stay in touch with

immediate transformation.
Other elements of communal life also involve slow
transitions for sorfie people. Sharing property is one.
Several' people have reported a gr.a,rat piocess of
unwrapping special possessions that were put away,
stashed in the basement, and eventually giving them io
the house. One person has taken two years to divest
himself of the property he brought in, finally, moving
to another room and leaving his bed behind. Newer
pgople r.nav thus be more pròtective of their property
than btdàr people.
over time, property also starts to lose its identity,
its label as the possession of one or another p"rsorr.
Sometimes this means that other house membeis start
to take oare of it and treat it as theirs in a responsible
way. But in other cases, people may begin to take less
responsibility with respect to the item than when they
knew to'whom it "belonged."
"We used to ltaue ,seueral irons. Then
: people
started taking them away and. u.sing

them themselues. So I

,

It

f

inally took

minè

was the lnst iron, the cord wa,s u)orn,
and no one replaced it. If eueryone's trcing it,
then they ean repair it. . ."
anuay.

Sharing property publicly seems to imply an
accompanying public responsibility for the care of that
pnoperty, if sharing is to work.

A very positive part of the transition from private
cummunal life-style involves learning to feel
responsible for the welfare of others rather than one,s

to

own needs and status alone. One persion summariznd
well the gradtral shift fnom conoern with her own
6

people and to keep current on people."
(After a particularly intense weekly
meeting): "So much seems to happen in the
course of a week. Our meetings really mark

time."

The intensity of life

me€urs the heightening (and
heightened awareness) of periods of high and lo$r.
Communes tend to have "group moods"
periods of
hish and low. cornmunes tend to have "group
moods"
periods at which almost everyone is aware of a
predominant tone to interactions and evenk. Some of
the cycles seem to be seasonal: surnmer is low; fatl a

gradual up, a period of getting back together

culminating in a high around the holidays; January
and February low, March starting up; the end of the
spring perhaps low, as people start to split and the
house faces its destiny for the next year. We need
much more information to be able to do more than
guess about this now, though. But we can talk about
some of the things that may contribute to highs and

Wople who are not really aolatilc or uerbal."
"The cat shit utasn't cleaned up."
"When I get into a, down place the littlb

things that you ean usually ouerlook
things like other people's idi.osyncrasies
start to driue you up the wall and thfrt only

makes it worse. The last few weeks eueryonc
has been doing their own thing which takes
them away at meal time. Two or three weekends no one signed up to cook ond there were
only three or four of us around."

lows.

tows
There are a few nearly universal signs that a house
is going through a low period:
the house is unusually messy breakfast dishes
stay piled up in the sink
note-writing replaces pensonal communication
- people start spending more time in their noonrs
with- the door shut
people start going out more, meals are sometimes not well attended
sometimes no one signs up to cook
- there might be more outsiders and guests around
- house members, so people feel like stramgers in
than

their own house

zub-groups, boalitions, and "cliques" are more
others start to feel left out
privately nourish thoughts of Ieaving and
people
may- tell outside friends and not mention it to others in
the house.
§ome descriptions of lows:

visible

"There u)ere times during the surnÌner
which were uery discouraging and low energy

because there was nobody here and there
were so mrrny guests and the physical plant

iwt deterinrated. Thot really is

uery

important; it's uery indicatiue of uthat's going

on with people."

"I hnow when things are going badly
I corne down to dinner and I feel like
there is no tolerance and no charity and uery
little sensitiaity to other people going on.

when

little in-group conaersations that tend to trample an the feelings of

People get into these

Is

"When two people broke up, a black cloud,
houered oaer one of them that affected the
of the whole house."
t mood
331
like to bake, but the kitchen gets too
rnessy (the sink might be half full of dishes).
I don't feel much like baking now', and I stay
away frorn the hitchen."
Lows are a test of the group's resources and rituals.
there a base of responsibility, cornmitmenl and

routine organization to pull the group through
to
get the house cleaned, issues aired, and bring everyone
together for at least some events? During a high.these
things may happen spontaneously, but during a low is
the time when they are least likely to occur tmless they
are part of some previously agreed upon ritual of house
Iife. When things are low, people may feel rtore tension
with one another but be less likely to want to appmach
the other to work it out. People may feel rxrrre
annoyanoe about the mess but be less likely to want to
clean it up or not to make their own messi. And so on.
This is also the time when people are likely to fel the
most punished if reproached for contributing to the
Iow, and the reproachers are likely to behave in the
most punishing way. So having formal artangements
that go on in some form regardless of mood can help a
house through a low. These include: weekly meetings,
cleaning and cooking schedules, periodic scheduling of
house dinners or celebrations. When there's a lorr
people may not have the energy to invent a celebr:ation,
but that may also be the time when ritual oertmony
may do the most to pick people up. Some of this is
evident from the descriptions people give of their highs.

Highs
Many people reported that their highs in the house
had to do with feeling good over little things rather
than with important events. Highs were recurrent

mouents of clodenessi, they were a welcoming
play rather

ahmosphere, they were times of peace and
tttan times of great emotional significanoe.

"The happicst mom,ents a,re w h e n
eaeryone ts here and, u)e're slruring time
together, ffi,y around the dinncr table, and the
teàling ,s so ni,ce tlwi' no one wants to tear
themselues awry and do wlwt they'd

*u:ry':Lf*ff!,r

i !8 ;:!';:;,fl;
holifuy): ".
ioy

tneeting." (a
gifts for others."

. .the

floor together. Music together. Birthdays are a ritual in the hotne when eaeryonc
tries to be there for dinn€rt cafu, and we giue

kitch,en

each other presents, tlwt are ustnlly

at end or
of making

hornemade."

"Fiue of us read JOURNEY TO
IXTLAN together when we're in the rnood."
"I iust f eel that the tirnes we all get

"HUh periods inuolue things I i k e
prticular house holidays or the institution of
aariaus house myths, like the nidnight

together and play e,re the best. When we go
places together
like Glounesters."

rambler; they encowage the spirit of play."
oHolding lwnds before stwting a meal to
center the energy and be at the table."
"It's obainus when things are going well in
the house. The atmosphere at dinner is really
imprte,nt. People hang around in the kitchen

"

Eaeryone -was going

to be away for

Christrne,s. So we said, well, we want to lwue
a Christmas of our ou)n. When can we do it?
We decided on Epiplwny. And it was just an
incredibly high time for eaeryone.

a lot, especially at night. It's ittst really
you can tell how people are talking
obuiotts
to each other."
"The mosffige weekertd, was a high. It was

'

u,ere serious and intimate to them, atd, also
people were able to laugh heartily, which ,s
different tlwn when we got into running tlw
house, which is essentially hostile. Then ue
had a, wonderful dessert and started playing
cwds
a aery fun actiae gatne.'
"Hou,se holidays, We lwd a fall holiday in
September u,hich was a, aery high time, a tull
day of being with each other."
"Swinging on the hammock, washing the

Contributors: Marilyn Halter, Michael LaFargue,
Richard McDermott, Joanie Bronfinan, Pau I a
Rayman, Duffy Moser, Ann Hershberger, Rosabeth

on crccomplishment that we actually all got it
to$ther to go sornewhere for the weekend."

",there u)os one ni,ght not' so long ago
only about 7 of us here for
dinner rather tlmn twelae . . . I don't know,
there uaa something about it. We had a nice
'1r'6

Kanter, Susan Rosenbloom and flennis Jaffe.
New Community Projects is a New England center
oriented to extending @rnmunity in the area. For info
on their many events and programs, write: 140 6th §t.,

q,,hen there were

d,inner with a lot of joking, a lot of good relat-

ing, people were talking about things thnt
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Rarely do two pemns talk openly about their reaction to each other's actions. Most of usi withhold our
about the other (even in relations that are very
'feelings
Important or dear to us) because we fear hurting the
other, making her/him angry, or being rejected by
her/him. Because we don't know how to be
construc-tively open we say nothing. The other
continues totally unaware of our reaction to her/his
actions. Likewise, we continue ignorant of the effect
(nrr actions produce in her/him. As a result many relationships that could be productive and enjoyable
gradually flounder and sink under the accumulated
load of tiny ahnoyanoes, [rurt feelings and misunderstandings that were never talked about openly.
The following points increase the probability that
openness will improve a relationship rather than harm

it.

1. Openness must stem from a desire to improue
your relntionship with the other. Openness is not an
end in itself but a means to an end. 'We are not open
with people about whom \ile do not care. When
attempting to elicit an open sharing of reactions to
each other, try to convey that this encCIunter indicates
that you value your relation with the other and wish to

imptove it because it is important.
2. Aim at creating a shared understanding of your
trlationship. You wish to know how the other perceives
and feels about your actions. You wish her/him to
knorr how you perceive and feel about her/his actions.
view the relationship from more nearly the same view-

point.

'

8. Recognize that openness involves risk-taking.
You cannot receive a maximum guarantee with
minimum risk. Your willingness to risk you selfesteem, being rejected or hurt by the other, etc.
depends upon the importanoe of the relationship to

you. Likewise, you carutot ask that the other grrarantee
not to become angry or feel hurt by your comments.
The important point is that you are willing to risk
her/his being himself whatever she/he feels in
the effort to make the encounter into a learning situation for both of you.
4. Although the discussion may become intense,
spirited, mgry, or tearful, it should be rwncwciue and

not attempt to get the other to ctrange. Each should
fit. The attitude
slrould not be "'\ilho's wrong and who's right?" but
"What can each of us learn from this discussion that
will rnake our working together rìore productive and
mone satisfying?" As a nesult of the discussion one,
both, ,or neither of you may act differently in the
fuhrrc. Each, however, will act with fuller awareness of
the effect of her/his action on the other as well as with
more understanding of the other's intentions. Any
change, thus, will be self-chosen rather than to placate
use the information as she/he sees

or zubmit to the other.
5. fiming is important. Reaetions should be shared

t0

as close to the behavior that anoused f,nem as poesible

will know exactly what behavior i§
being discusseC. For example, behavior during the
encpunter itself can be cornmentod orr. E.g, "What you
just said is the kind of remark that mal«es nrc feel
pushed away."
6. Disturbing situations should be discussed as they
occur rather than :saving up massive acuumulations
of hurt feelings and annoyance and dumping tlrem on
so that the other

7. Paraphrase the other's comments about you to
make sure you underetand them as she/he int€mds
them. Check to make sure the other understandà your
comments in the way you intend them.
8. Statements are more helpful if they are c . .
. . . Specitic rather than general. "You bium1led my
cup." rather than "You never watch where you're
going."

,..

Tentatiue rather than absolute. "You geem

uneoncerned about Jimmy." rather than "You dorft
give a damn about Jimmy and never will."

. . Informing ;rather than ordering. "I hadn't
finished yet." rather tllan "Stop intermpting me."
9. Lfse perception checking responses to insurc that
you ane not making false assumptions about the other's
feelings. "r thought you wenen't interested in tryins to
understand my idea. Was I ,wnong?" "Did my tast
statement bother you?"
10. The least helpful kinds of staterments are those
that sound as if they are information about the other
person but are really expressions of your own feelings
coming out as' . . .
. . . judgements about the other. "You never pay
any attentiorl."
'
. . . name-calling, trait labelling. "You'lt a phony."
"You're too rude."
. . . accu"sations
imputing undesirable motives to
- putting people dov,m." "You
the other. "You enjoy
always have to be in the center of attention."
. . . conunands and orders. "Stop laughing." "Dott't
talk so much,"
. . . sarcastn, "You always look on the bright side of
things, don't you?" (when the opposite is meant.)
11. The most helpful kinds of information abotrt
yourself and your reactions are . . .
Behaainr descriptioru,.' repoÉing the specific acts of
the other that affect you. "You cut in before I had

Describ@ your own feelings:
"f feel blue." "I lllte what you just said." Yotr
should try to describe your feehss in such a way that
they are ,soBn as temporary and capable of change
rather than as permanent attihrdes. For exanrple "At
this point f'rn very annoyed with 5rou." rather than t'I
dislike you and I always will."
L. Walbn I Community Notee
-Iohnreprinted from WIN magssine

rn developins a communal society, the traditional
'couple' arrangement clearly needs reevaluation. In
this article and the next, we get inside and outside
views of that relationship, how it relates
or doesn't
to the communal situation.

-

Privqte Sex, Privqte Spqce,
Privqte People
I

This mornitrg, the wornan with whom r have slept
more nights than not in the Iast four months, left here
for a couple of days in town. She went in with the one
other man who lives here, leaving me with the fourth,
a woman, who shares life on this farm. "Tl:lis farm" is
80 acres of land, largely bush, inaccessible by road.

rn order for them to get to town, they walked a mile
down to the shore, drove the boat 12 miles to the end
of the lake, and then found their way into town, a

couple of minutes away by paved road. Anyone desiring to get from town to here, needless to say, must
follow the same path, in reverse, with the added problem of finding a ride up the lake. on the average, one
of us has been going to town once every week or two.
All this is to say that we are comparatively isolated.
Anyone staying here is forced (especially during the
winter months) to share his or her physical and psychological space with all the others here.
r, and one other of the four of us, have been here
for two and a half yearsi. During that time, maybe
twenty-five people have spent more than a month,
most of them with the idea of an "open-ended" stay;
without attaching any temporal significance to the
word, they would see if they could "settle" here. And
we who were staying here over longer periods of time
r think it is fair to Lv, welcomed ;tifli t*t-;;-i";
enthusiasm those who came and went in that frame of
mind. Thus a flow of population; ideally, an end to
ownership-attachment to the land in the traditional
forn. Ttrere are no children living here now.
r have not, tmtil these last four months, slept reguIarly with one wouran. (r spent three months witrr one
rran Last Spring
more of that below.) rn fac! from
- here, r have consistently
the time we arrived
argued
an "anti-couples" Iine. In the rest of this article, r
would like to trace some of the sexral comings and
goings of this place (and me), and along with that,
analyze the meaning of heterosexual couples in a communal setting. (For "analyzn the meaning ofr" you
might read "figure out my feelings about.")

:
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and September, two and a half years Bgo,

Iive of us ,nade the finst

stabs

at

transforming this

abandoned homestead into a working farm: two Gouples and me. In my memories, the first winter was colored with an interpersonal coldness. I remember the
disappointment I felt at the pereistence of the old

"couple" form. What wamth and love there was, it
to De, wa.s vibrated back and forth between
each rrmn-wonrarr pair, thus creating, in effect, three
private spaoes (one for each of the couples and one for
me)
engUlfed, however, by a sinky coldness.
-sllaces
this was not so bad for those involved in the
Maybe
oouples relationships, as there was no guarantee that
the absence of love between those pairs would have
creatd more among the five of us a little love is
better than none at all. Following this line of thought,
I had a lot of self-doubts through the first winter: maybe I was the only person who was fucked up; maybe
what we needed to make life better here was to make
sune there were an equal number of men and women,
paired up and sleeping together a high school
make-out party, several years later (sends shivers
dov,rn my spine). Or further along a rural hippie
mimicking of our suburban mommies and daddies (for
which roles the make-out parties were training). .Big
prublem \f,ras, I felt in such.a world I was pretty well
doomed to unhappiness, not exactly sure why. f wasn't
going to make it as part of a couple: I hadn't in high
school, nor really in coll€g€, nor sinc€. As with almost
all hassles I've been through in the last several Yeaffi,
I vacillated between considering the problems as the
rcsults of an oppressive society, and being swept by
scemed

*Hrii

Httu*,'some rove going on between these
couples and I was left out, and I was unhappy. But I
was dso ,very aware of how the couple structure was,
if not the cause,of subordination and oppression of the
women here, part of the same system of sexist patterns
which all five of us, verbally at least, were committ€d
to escape and/or destroy. It was not uncoulmon for
one of the men here to undertake some work pnoiect,
and then call "his" woman as a second, as a helper.
Very seldom would a wouran call a man to fulfill the
Barrrc role. More likely, if a wouran asked "her" man
for aid, it was a request for an instructor. Since asking
for help and cooperation in general was much easier
to deal with within the familiar and traditional eouple

"fin
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uits, the old patterns were ruinfored, rathBr than
challengd, by the ne\r work-living situation. ttus, in
spite of everyone's taking ttrrns cooking, doing dishes,
etc., and in spite of everyone's working on the various
carpentry and fire-wood gathering tasks, a whole lot of
our sexist conditioning lingered on.
An alternative soenario which became morìe possible after the breakdown of couples would have included women cooperating trigether on such things os oonstmction projects, rattrer than always working rmden
men. (Of coruse, f am a\[are that women are oppressd
by men other than their mates. Itt this situation,
though, traditional sexist oppnession seemed to be
reinforced by a ùraditional "couples" mode of inùeraction.) The existence of couples seemed undeeireable
in this living situation insofar a.s it drew energy fnom
the group as a whole, and insofar as, at best, it did
nothing to challenge the traditional, oppressive ser
roles.

There's been a

lot of wahr over the danq since

then. By early spring of the first ye&r, there were some
major modifications in the two couples, to the point
where f no longer felt that the "couple" was the characteristic mode of relationship here. By no\r, neither
of the trnro original couples exists; and only two of the

five original people remain. Between the first sprins
and now, a number of people have come to stay as
ouples, and each time it has arctrsed some 'of the
same familiar feelings in me. I have seen the memberg
of the couple use each other as psychological suppdrÈ
when general farm spirits wene doqrn, thtrs delayirU
and hindering the working out of pnoblems arlong the
whole group. And repeatedly flashing through me is
tlre image of the little wonran walking out to the fields,
or into the brrsh, or down to the lake, to assist her rna?r
in "his" project.
Last spring for a month and a half, I found myself
in a kind of couple relationship; that is sleeping every
night with one person, who was another rnalr, and
carrying on a diffe-rent type of relationship with him
than f was carrying on with the rest of the gtoup. He
related to others here primarily through me. Examfuution of this relationship thrpws light on a ntrmber of
the things I have said above.
First sf àU, I felt sctrizophrenic during the whole period: either I was directing my energies towad the
farm as a whole (there were five othere, including one
t

ft

\

heterosexrral cuuple here drrring most of that

I

time) or

was relating to this one llenson. It was exeedingly
difficult to brins the two together. For anyone who had
Iess of an organic link with the FarB, over a long
friod of time, I'm sure the couple relationship would
have superceded any efforts to work things out with
the group. As it-rrya§, the two of us spent the following
month and a half together in Vancouver where I
worked on a new boat for the lake. My time worked

itself out beautifully, but

it was a rare set of circum-

stancts which allowed it to be sto. I cuuld live a\nray
ftum the other people and fully explore a two-person
relationship while maintaing my courmitment to the
Farm through daily work on the new boat, work which
could not have been done up at the lake. The only
limit was time (as soon as the boat was finished, I
would Éo back to the'Farm) which both of us readily

arepted.

rcal felings betrpeen the two of us.)
§ince early August, there have been forrr of us, trro
men and two women, Iiving here steadily. htring perhaps half that peribd,' there have been one or two
others staying here on a more temporary basis. We
have slept mainly as two heterose:rual pairs, in a large
room divided by some cloth partitiorrs. We have forrr
beds made, however, which allows any one of us to
sleep alone, which happens not infrequently, though
this is the only variation from the pair pattern that has
occurred so far. fnsofar as we are four sharing space
and not two, we are not couples.
It is easy to see the differences between our paL
terns of interaction and those of most firmly bonded
couples. Yet, I have been afraid of rigidifying or falling
into the traps in which I have seen others ensnared.
Given that we do share all our space, given that either

, The striking difference between this and most
I have been talking about is, of courte, that it
involved two men. Thus, while we all suffered from the
element of exclusiveness which it imposed, it did not
couples

involve the sexism which man-woman relationstrips so
often fall prey to (us fucked up and fucked over people
being wtuit we are).
Personallv I felt freed by the experience of sleeping

with another man, to the point of being overly smug
and seU-satisfied about it at times. ft broke a lot of my
conditioning about what a "man" is and how he is suppoged to act, especially,toward his beil-paÉrier. Somewherc, during high school or junior high school, I had
bcen taught that sleeping with someone was a game of
smfing point§; something about cotrnting up the women you had fucked, which ttrrned women into sex objec.te, and the whole serual soene into an exploitative
competition. Tty as I might to overcarne ,ttris, there
had always been that element in my sex. Steeping with
a man flushed it right out. Being with a person in bed
is simply a more intimate contact with another person.
So since then I have been able to feel very different
about sleeping with women, which, fut some rourdabout
\ilay, brings us to the present. (The things I have said
in the last paragraph might be misconstrued to mean
that this gay relationship was undertaken as a means
to straighten out my latent heterosexuality. Nothing of
the ,sort. It was valid in itseU, engaged in because of
.r

pair can feel the rhythms of the others' love-making
through the swaying of the hand-split cedar house,
given that we are all committed to total openness with
each other, to growing through each other, what does
it mean that we sleep predominantly as heterosexual
pairs? At what point do we become couples? And what,
exactly, are the dangers which f, and w€, are so anxious to avoid?
i
In its rnost pernicious form, a couple is an excluone ulan and one wouran. fn a
sive pair of people
group situatior, the- exclusiveness drains energy from
the Broup, sets the closeness of the couple at odds with
the closeness And thus perhaps the sunrival of tlre
Iarger group. In such a pair, the checks on sexist behavior are at a minimtrm. It seeurs to me that sleeping
monogamously on a regular basis is a pajor element
of being a couple. Exclusiveness is reinfored if the
couple appropriates a private space for themselves.
(There is one room in this hotrse toward which estab
,3

Iished couples gravitate, and make "tlreins."

I

watch

it

: warily.) A man and woman who define themselves as
'an economic unit arre prey to still further dangers of
couple-dom. Private sex is linked to private space is
linked to private property: all part of the instihrtional
ne:nffi of the couple.

All four of us have voiced some kinds of dissatisfaction with our sleeping arrangements as they are.
First, in the mere act of ending up each day with the
same one other person, f exclude the other two from a
Iot of end-of-the-day intimacies. Second, it isolates sex
in a \ilay in which sex can't really be isolated
to say
"I will share my living fully with three other- people,
but my sex with only one." This kind of division makes
sex special in a way that it shouldn't be at its healthiest. On the other hand there must be reasons for our
finding ourselves continuing to sleep in this pattern.

Bourgeois culhrre gave us the couple as the institution to meet many of our sextral, social and economic
n@ds. So, in some ways, for some needs, it's an casy
route: to take what was given to us, especially when we
find ourselves without any stable alternative institution. How are four people (or five or six or en) over a
period of time supposed to a) satisfy' their sexual
needs, b) in a,way which is not threatening, c) in a
pattern that is stable enough in fulfillment of expectations that concerns of sex don't sap an absurd amount
of energy, and d) which is at the same time liberating,
opening, sharing, and non-Sexist?
Well, anyway, that's the problem. Tonight we'll
continue to try to work it out.

Taken from Northwest Passage ( 1973), Box
§o. Bellingharn Station, Bellingharn, WA 98235.
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Red Hqwk Womqn
I want to share my experience in breaking down
monogamy with other people who are struggling with
this problem. My perspective has changed through this
experience, and I have grown in ways I could not have
envisioned at the start. One of the things that kept me
going at rough moments was hearing that other people
ane doing it too
and making it work.
- also serve as a persional example of
This article will
how Radical Psychiatry theory and methods work in
practice, in and outside problem-solving groups. '
First Reaction
The Fears
I lived together- as a monogamous couple
for a year and a half. We worked hard to overcome
Mano and

past oppressive patterns and developed communication

and a relationship whieh were very satisfying to both
of lrs. From time to time we fantasized about "what
would happen if either of r.rs got hrned on to someone
else." The farthest we got was to promise to be straight
about our feelings when it happened and try to work
through it together.
Mano was the first to want to begin a sexual relationship with another person. He told me about his
feelings right away, even before talking to Libra.
My reaction was panic. I felt like I had been hit by
a tmck. My knees trembled, my stomach clenched into
a hard knot, and tears and adrenalin moved freely.
Mano was telling rne that he had met a groovy
wornan who he wanted to get to know better. Ée feit
sexually attracted to her and wanted to follow these
felings throu
me that he loved D€, was
very happy
tionship, and wanted nothing
to change
had. He said he couldn't
know comp
had talked to Libra, but his
basic idea

sextral nela

t4

, with the possibility of a

All I could

hear was, "ffe wants to trade me in for a
My mind raced ahead through a myriad
of horrifying possibilities. "She'll be so much more
beautiful, sexy and intelligent than me that he'll be
swept off his feet and leave me," or "I'll go from being
a full-time lover to a part-time roommate." I was sure
the a)(e had fallen and that the shape of my life would
be changed drastically: I would be rejected and denew partner."

serted.

I wanted to deal with my feelings about the situation and come ttrrough it without collapsing. Intellectually, I saw our making this change as vital and a
tremendous possibility for growth. Part of me also
knew that f was pretty tough and had made it through
hard times before. I wanted to change. But my guts
were way behind my head. For all my head-tripping
about how "important" this was, how "revolutionary"
a step we were facing, f was still in a state of panic.
I wasn't angry with Mano. He was being honest
with me about his feelings and I couldn't bÈme him
for having those feelings. f could imagine myseH beine
in the same place. But that didn't help any. I was still
terrified that I would lose Mano aUd be replaced. I
was afraid that Mano's getting closer to Libra would
mean his getting farther away from D€, that he would
be thinking about her all the time and comparing us,
and that the two of them would shut me out.
I was a victim, of a classic syndrome of women's
oppression
the cornparison trip. f empowered Libra
qualities of beauty, charm, inwith $tper:irresistable
telligence, political sawy and sexuality. And she became my enetny. I saw her as a predatory vamp out to
rip-off my lover. And if she wasn't out to get him y€t,
she surely would be as soon as she got an idea of how
fine he was. All this, and I had only met her once for
five minutes.

I was consumed with jealous fantasies and harl a
visceral reaction - my lowels evacuated explosivelv
every time
name was mentioned.
- I could onlyLibra's
see myself as one*down, vulncrable to
devastation, and sure to come out the'loser. I had no
cpnfidence in my owR worth or all the energy I had
put out to create a solid relationship with Mano. I
handed all my po:yver over qE a silver platter to my
fantasy image of "the other woman." Th; Iast thins in
my mind was that I had something to gain from this
'test"
experience. I saw it only as some'"acid
I had toget through.
How I Deatt with the Fears

After a few weeks, Mano and Libra had started
sleeping together. I lived through that in agony. Mano
hadn't disappeared from my life, but r.was still really
scared and into the comparison trip more than ever.

T\vo things helped me to change: (1) support from
friends, my women's problem-solving group, learning
methods of changing feelings from Radical Psychiatry,

and (2) getting to know Libra, Cemystifying her .as
*
"the other woman."
My group nointed out two very important things to
ilre: first, that my Pjg was mnning rampant. ('iThe
Pig Parent is the internalized opprqssion whieh turns

women against themselves, eausing them to be theit
own worst enemy rather t,lran their owrr loving best
friend." Wyekoff. Hogie,-r'Prohlem-solving Groups for
Women," .Issues i.n Radieal--Therapy, Vol. f , No. 1,
January 15, 1973.) It was like there _was a tape recorder in my head repeating endlessly, "You're no
good. Libra's cverything better than you.. Mano's going
to tikg. her more and leave .yolr. You're a loser and
you're going to end up deserterl and alone."
Another sirle of the Pjg ,mnssage was to put me
dnwn for being so "tmlihetratecl" and scared. r felt
guilty about needing and likink the security I was
getting from my relationship with Mano. My Pig was
telling me tha{ we?re all supposerl to be totally selfsufficient and invulnerable, but that I had beerr "getting away with security ancl now I was going to pay the
priee."
Tormpnted by Pis messares fronq all sides, I saw
mvself ufl against an imrirense obstacle which f somehow had to smash with one blow. I was extremely discouraged and corrld not see how trr "just up and stop
feeling searcd."
The second important thing that the group pointed
out; was the idea of changè as a clialeetiaal process. The
bqsic idea is that you approach bis changes in srnall
,

l5

you love and nurture yours.elf. where you're at,

steps

anrl move
toward your goal gradually as you get
stronger ancl more al:le to rleal with eaeh new stage.

I'trI never forget Pilar, the group leader, .saying, "You
don't learn how to rock elimb by jumping off a. e}l.f,f -you don't put skis on for the first time and have sorneone push you down t"he rnountain!"
Mano and I agreed that we wanted to change our
relationship, and we had to find a way to move toward
that goal in steps we could handle.
My group suggested that we make a contract stating exactly what we both wanted, what our limits were,
and what we would agree to do. This way everything
would be erystal clear. all our feelings accounted for,
and it would be cornething concrete for me to rely on
when I got scared.
Mano and I fottnd this an effective and helpful tool
for moving through new and difficult experiences. We
never felù eonstricted by working out our agreements in
rletail or writing them down. We always felt that if our
needs changerl, rrye could change the contract" It was
just there to help us cleal with where we were at today.
Our first contract stated basieally that:
(1) I\{ano wanted spaee to relate to f,ihra. It
woukl be Iimiterl to one night and possihly one
day during the week, not on weekends. (Mano

'

and I \rrere beith working full time and I didn't
want to give up orrr weekend play time.)
(2) IVIano woukl guarantee nurfuring and protection to me around his friendship and sexual
relationship with Libra. He agreed to be straight
and clear about his feelings, ancl tell me what
was going on all the time. He a"greed to give me
reassrlrance of the primary importanee of our reIationship, and strokes for being me. (Stroke-cr are
positive recognition, attention, love, encouragement, etc" This was to help me combat the fear
of being replaeed, to remind me that f am unique
and special and that no one could just move in
and take my place.)
(3) Mano would tell Libra exactly where he
was at with me, committed to carrying on our relationship as it had been. He would make clear to
her exactly what he was willing to give to her so
she would be able to decide if there was enough
in it for her. (I was afraid Libra would fall in
Iove with Mano and pressure him to escalate
their relationship. I did not want to compete with
her for Mano's strokes. )
(4) My part of the contract was to fight my
Pig. I was to work against comparing myself with
Libra or any other woman
to belieue that we
are not all interchangeable. I agreed to nurture myself, g€t sr-rpport and
strokes from my group, and start looking for satisfying ways to spend the time that Mano was
with Libra to reach our and have fun with
other people, or find things I enjoyed rloing with
myself.

Iearning how to REALLY love myself, believe in
myself, and say nurturing things to myself has heen a
long proce,§s. It eornes much easier now, hut in the beginning I had to really work at it. One cf the most
helpful things I did was to keep a kind of running
"stroke journal" for myself -- a colLeetion of, nu.rturing
Ii.sts" I would read over my lists at }east onee a week
t6

and then write more encour:aging notes to myself

ahout the eurrent happenings.
An urnwritten part of our contract was for Mano
and me to talk a lot about our feelings, to try to hear
each other's sides, and to keep up with eaeh other's

progress.
Besides using contraets, learning to nurture myself
and getting support from my problem-solving group,

the other major aid to my changing was getting to
know Libra, demystifying "the other woman."
f was still finding it difficult to control my jealous
go
feelings. I decided to take the bull by the horns
and talk to f-,ibra, tell her my fears, and find out- who
she reall..y was. This seemed like the quickest, although
teruifying, way to rid myself of the fantasies that were

piaguing me.

Our first meeting was heavy. I felt proud of myself
for going. for telling Libra what my fears were, and for
telling her that I didn't ever want to feel that another
woman was my enemy. f was happy to find her in agreement that we Sisters have to stick together. I liked
her and responded immediately to the vitality and
energy that had turned Mano on.
What was hard for me was Libra's uncertainty
abor.rt what she wanted from Mano. This was a totally
new kind of situation for her, too, and she wasn't sure
how to deal with it. She liked Mano but had doubts
about whether to trust him. She hadn't had much time
to get to know Mano, wasn't sure if she would be able
to accept the limitations, and wondered if she wa§
"being used as some kind of experiment."
My Pig hooked into her uncertainty and doubts,
and f thought, "If I don't get hurt by this, then Libra
will we can't both have what we want. It can't
worli"" Seeing f.ibra in person macle her real to me, but
that scared me even more. I plunged into despair,
thinking we were all crazy to attempt this impossible
thing.

Fortunately, I was boosted up again at my next
group meeting when Pilar assured me that she knew of
other people who are trying to "break down the stroke
economy" and who are succeeding. She suggested that
I got so scared after meeting Libra because it might
have been a step I wasn't quite prepared for.
The group also reassured me that Mano and f were
approaching the problem in a good and fair way. Mano
had been honest with Libra from the beginning that he
was offering her a friendship, limited in time and
energy, but not limited in openness and willingness to
work through problems. She had a clear hasis for her
decision to relate to him, and there would be nothing
to lead her to false hopes or set her up for disappointment. ft was up to her to figure out what she wanted
and decide if it was worth it to relate to Mano under

the circumstances.
Pilar also mentioned that the most successful atternpts at changing monogamous relationships have
been when the third person is also in a primary relationship, or has plenty of other sources of strokes. T1ren
the third person is protected and not likely to want to
escalate because of a short ration of strokes. This was
something I hadn't thought to ask Libra
I had
jumped to the conclusion that she would want more
and more from Mano. Finding out that she was relating
to two other men helped me to feel much less threatened.

I

afraid of being shut out by Mano's and my intense relationship, afraid of being let down if anything heavy
happened, The biggest stnrggle has been buildurg an
even, three-way trust. We have all fucked up and hurt
each other, but we have kept on trying to rnake things
better. I believe we've made it!

Although the first encounter was difficult for us
both, Libra and I liked each other, wanted to rneet
again to talk more about ourselves and less about "the
situation." Our second meeting was rn*uch easier, we
felt safer, and we decided we wanted to become friends.
Realizing that Libra was genuinely interested in
fr€, as well as Mano, was another great threat*reducer"
I began to feel that I had something to gain from the
situatiorr.

From this point, Libra'and I began spending time
alone together, arrd we eventually became lovers ourselves. Both of us had been considering having sexual
relationships with women for a long time
we had

been waiting

for the right time and the right

person.

Breaking through our fears and the ingrained taboos
against loving women sexually brought us incredibly
close together.

Despite the new level of complexity, Mano was
very supportive of Libra's and my relationship" We all
decided that we could feel good and non-corrrpetitive
if we made sure the three distinct two-way relationships were allowed time and space to develop. We
agreed to work this out co-operatively.
Even though I reached €ur equal basis with Mano
in relating to Libra, the struggle to stop conìparing nryself to her and to overcome my fears and jealousy was
by no means over. Flowever, it was made easier by
being able to get reassurance from both Mano and
Libra. And we were able to work out problems much
bitter as three. It was hard sometimes to struggle out
the needs and wants of three people at once, but tremendously productive and exhiliarating when we could
finally agree and feel good about each other.
A basie commitment among the three of us was to
be straight about our feelings and ask for what we
wanted. The idea was not that we could always expect
to get everything we wanted, but that we could work
together toward something that felt good to all of us.
Ihis vyas not always easy, especially for Libra. She was

The fr,ewards of the Struggle
Our hard work has had real pay-offs for all of us.
For me, the products of struggle have been tremendously increased self-confidence and self-reliance. I
have learned to nurture and take care of myself, and I
have seen that f am capable of much growth. I have developed skills in dealing with feelings ** my own and
other people's. I like myself and know that I have a lot
to offer other people.
I have made greater efforts to relate to other people and have broadened my sphere of relationstrilx.
For the energy I have put out I have been well rewarded with friendship. These relationships have been rich
and satisfying, providing me with love, support and
frm. They have not been merely "ways of spending
time while Mano's with someone else."
As well as being much more sure of my o\rm worth
and well-being, I am much more sure of Mano. Making
it through this radical change has given me tremendous faith and tmst in our relationship and our cCImmitment to keep working and growing together. I am
no longer afraid the relationship will fall apart the
instant one of us gets close to another person. It feels
good to }inow that we are not binding and constricting
one another, and that we are together because we get so
much out of it.
f have gained a more active sense of control in my
life as a result of dealing with my fears and doubts
about myself. The same PiS that tried to scare me to
death about Mano leaving me also appears in other
areas of my life. Fighting that pig has paid off in many
ways. I left an oppressive work situatior, deciding to
put all my energy into discovering what I really want
to do in life. I have a sense that I am "creating myself" rather than being knocked about by outside forces.

Another pay-off has been for me to have sexual re*
lationships with other people too. I became lovers with
a man who was and is a close friend of Mano's and
mine. It was enlightening for Mano and ure to experience the opposite sides of the situation. I grew to
love that man deeply, and it was a great revelation to
me that I have room to love many people in many
way§. I realized that I have a vast s"upply of loving
feelings, and that giving some of them to other people
besides Mano doesn't change the love I feel for him. I
believe he is capable of the same thing, and I feel much
safer now about him being intimate with other people.
Getting love and sexual strokes from other people
has enriched our experience and made us feel good
about ourselves. Irar from weakening our relationship,
this has made it better. Instead of splitting us 8P8tr,
Libra came in and made the loving stronger. Besides

the three "two-way" relationships, we developed a
powerful three-way love and bond. The sum of the
whole is greater than the Parts!

Taken from Issues' in Radical TheraP!, 1973. Box
23544, Oakland, CA 94623
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The war in Southeast
Asja and all other rnili[ary wars are especially violent
manifestations of the underlyirrg war. War exl-rlesses an
attitude that goes deep within egrch of us, an attitude
which is fundamentat to the Wpstern tradition :ind outlook, the attit-ùde that Iife is a heroic strugglc agailst
obstacles and enernies. we see the worlcl as full of
dangers to be conrtratteti ilnd overcoirre. We experience
the events of our livcs as - victurics ancl clcfeats. We

admire the military virtues (cour&g€,
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strength,

discipline, stocicisffi, persistence against oclds, willingness to sacrifice oneself for the cause) ancl think about
our actions in ritilitary tenrrs (a[rarch, cle{c1su, security,

. advantage, .' power, positton, objective, battle,
campaign). This warlike attitutle is riot our only
attihrde toward life, but it is the basic attiturle o{ u}a1y
of us and important for all of,us.
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social system and our daily lives for what it is. We are
at war whenever we confront an enemy that we try to
overcome. An enemy can be anything we fear and hate:
a person, a group, a nation, another species, or any
aspect of nature we can even regard ourselves or
some part of ourselves as An enemy. TIte attitude of

S

acie-ty

in Ì!u-

the war against blacks, poor people,
groups has long been recogRi?.ed.
We are now coming to recognize how we are at war

with the environment, polluting and destroying it,
endangering ourselves as well as all other life.

The warlike style in personal relations is usrrally

disgprsed, but our words sometimes expre§s it, as when
we speak of feeling threatened or attacked, notice that
somebody is being defensive, think of gaining affection

conquest. Selfesteem is one of the
principal battle-grounds of personal warfare, one of the
most important ways we attaCk others and in which we

as making a

suffer from the attacks of others. Each of us has
elaborate ways of defending our selfesteem, which may
include considerable concealment and trying to show
others an acceptable image of ourselves. We often
stnrggle to know better than other people, to be one up
on theffi, to control them.
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Our political and economic institutions are
basically warlike. Our political system is based on
conflict and opposition. Voting is less bloody than

and other victimized
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overcoming and destroying enemies is basic to our
social institutions, to the way we treat the environment, to the way we treat one another, and to the way
we treat ourselves. We are constantly fighting,
constantly struggling for advantage and victory.

having the two sides fight it out, but the principle is
the bigger side wins. Our economic
much the same
systern is based on competition, oD the profit motive,
and on property. Competition, like voting, is a battle
without blood, but with suffering and defeats as painful
as any military battle. The profit system, by rewarding
those who are cunning and greedy, pits us against one
another in an endless economic battle. Property means
that we divide the world up into pieces, like victors
dividing the spoils. Property gives tremendous advantages in the economic battle, so it is a weapÒn as well as
a prize of war. Our games and sports almost all involve
opponents who battle to defeat one another. The
popularity of war, crime, and western stories is due not
only to fascination with violence such stories are
concerned with heroic struggles to overcome enemies.
That prejudice and discrimination are warlike hardly
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The most hidden warfare is within tr§
we are at
war with ounselves! Self-doubt, self-tortune, self-discipline, self-mastery are aspects of the inner war. We act
as if we were divided into two parts
one part attacks
- when we are
the other. The self-attack is obvious
sevenely critical of ourselves. Anxiety is also self-attack
we torture ourselves with worry about our possible
-inadequacy in possible emergencies. Self-control is also
self-attack
we force ourselvgs into submission. Most
of us take these
self-attacks for granhd, having girown
accustomed to them by long training. We don't realize
their destructiveness and may even think they're for
our own good.

If

*r,

we want to change society we need to work on

the war between us and within ns. This

involves

personal disarmament, realizing our participation in
the daily struggle and finding alternatives to attacking
and defending. Personal disarmament is crucial as
long as we make war in our daily lives our
understanding of all situations will be warlike. Action
based on

a warlike outlook can only bring war

and

more war, no matter how good our intentions or how
radical our ideas. The bitter factional struggles in
nrany organizations are examples of this warfare, which
has to be dealt with before other objectives can be
realized. So are the irmer attacks with which many of
rul torture ourselves into inaction self-doubt, selfcriticism, self-denial, and the like.

Many of us experience our warlike way of life
mainly in terms of our own suffering from it. We feel
ounselves to be victims of personal and social injustice.
We seek compensation for our suffering and insurance
against possible future suffering. Feeling victimized, we
blame others for our plight. Blame is dangerous even
when it is "juqtified," because it can be an exflrse for
retaliation and for avoiding the task of helping oneself.
Our parents and teachers may have helped rnake us
unhappy
but trying to retaliate continues the battle
- repairing the damage. The middle class
instead of
lifestyle thrives on feeling somy for oneself
everybody's out for himself, nobody cares about -ffi€, so I
might as well get as much as I can for myself. Ttre
comfortablè home in the suburbs is a private forffis
against the struggle outside.
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It is tme that we are all victims of social and
personal warfare. It is also true that we all paÉicipate
as oombatants, attacking and victimizing others. And
it is also true that we all can become peacemakers. In
order to become peacemakers we have to see this
warfare clearly, especially the ways in which each of
'When we defend ourselves we
us rnakes war hirnself.
ugua[y attack others. In a competitive situation whenever I win, you lose. Some of our attempts to "teachr"
'telpr" and "love" otherS are also attacks on them,
when we gse others to errhance our own self-esteem,
when we tneat them as obiects, when we coerce and
marripulate them. Many of otrr attempts to irrstrfv ourselves and prove that we're right are attacks on others,

trying to prove that they're wnong. Ttris kind of
argumentative warfare interferes with understanding
and destroys relationships. Even a§ con$rmers we

attack others and the envircrunent when we are greedy
and wasteful, making scarce goods §carce:r, g,sing up
irrepacrable resounces, and adding to pollution.
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To become peacemakers we have to overcome ogr
feetines of helplessnes§. We often iustify feeling helpless by pointing to the power of others, e§pecially
Ieaders such as Nixon. people like Nixon are powerful
because other people are willing to follow them and
obey them. People do what Nixon tells them becag.se
they agree with him, becagse they thinl('he knows best,
and because they've been lid to. Nixon's personality
and politics appeal to lots of people becarrse they
exemplify the s'arlike style, the attitude that life is a

wro.hc.
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coruitant struggle against dangerous and treacherous
enemies and that the highest virt*es ane wariness,
oour:age, and toughness. When most people no longer
share that attitude people like Nixon will lose their
power.
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Group techniques, derived from teaching, therapy,
Gestalt, and encounter groups can help us become
peacemakers and find alternatives to the warlike way
of life. Trle most important use of group er(perience is
to help people become more aware of what they are
doing. we continue the war against ourselves and one
another mainly because we don't experience it as war
we disguise it and distract ourselves from it. We
experience the war in other tenrrs, as anxiety, selfcriticisffi, self-control, politeness, boredom, competition, economics, politics, even as the pursuit of
happiness (happiness can't be found by pursuing it).
We distract ourselves in endless ways
all kinds
- be used a§ofa
amusements and pastimes, even §ex can
pain-killer and distraction. Encounter and Gestalt are
Ircwerful methods to overcome avoidance and focus on
what we are actually doing. The Gestalt approach is
especially useful for dealing with the war against oneself, which takes the form of dividedness, self-scrutiny,
and self-manipulation. The encounter approach is
especially useful for dealins with the war against
others, in the form of defensiveness, competitiveness,
pnejudiee, and put-downs. An essential aspect of both
approaches is paying attention to the present, to what
is happening right now, rather than to past or future or
generalizations. This helps us to experience directly
what we are doing, rather than remembering it or
speculating about it or making good resolutions. The
group situation aids the development of awareness by
including a variety of other people, so that we can
explore our ways of being with and experiencing people
and can discover the discrepancies between what we
experienee and what we convey to others. 'We can
examine the masks and annor we use to protect ourselves from others and see how our protective devices
affect others. Trle group situation can encourage
experimentation in different ways of acting toward
others, by providing guidance, suppotr, and protection
as needdd. Both Gestalt and encounter rely on growth
rather than control as the means of change. Growth is
the gradual enlargement of potentialities and skills
through experience. control is the attempt to force a
desired outcome
this usually
work very well
- resistance.doesn't
and is likely to arouse
Control, whether selfmntrol or control of others, is part of the \f,rar.
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This kind of grcup experience is not enough to

produce social ctrange by itsetf
or even lasting
personal change. Most of us are subjected to subtle but
very strong pressures to remain the way we have been,
to cpntinue our participation in the war. Our lives are
fitted with war-malcing, the way we earn our livings, the
way we get from one place to another, the way we
teach, the way we talk to each other, the jokes we

make we have to find other ways to do almost

everything. Creating a new way of life is a task for
small groups of people living together intimately, helping one another pay attention to what they're doing,
experimenting with non-warlike ways of doing things.
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The alternative to war is a way of living based on
'We belong to the human
acreptance and involvement.
race, to the community of living things, to nature, to
'We cannot attack anything that we
ttre whole universe.
tnrly feel part of, just as you carulot attack yourself or
someone you love if you fully realize what you're doing.
This implies an incredible change in the way we live.
We would no longer live unto ourselves, each of us
looking out for himself, his own career, his own
happiness, his own security. We would give up the
dreadful separateness and privateness of otrr lives.
fbes that frighten you? Our fear of one another is a
and we have plenty of reason to be
result of the war
afraid. Overcoming this fear has to be a cooperative
we can help each other discover what we are
task
afraid of and how we can stop threatening each other.
For extample, we are often afraid of each other's anger,
because we have been accustomed to hostile anger
which seeks to injure and destroy. fnstead of that we
can discover the possibilities of loving anger which
seeks to break down barriers and overcome resistance
to contact, so that we can hear and see and feel each
other more sharPlY.
We need a network of communal groups devoted to

ending the war and creating a new way of life. This
would include places that people could go for intensive
experiences, conc€ntrating for a few weeks or months
on discovering their orlm habitual unaware warfare
against themselves and others and developing alternatives to it. There would be places that emotional
casualties of the daily warfare could go to heal their
to freely be
woulds and recover from battle fatigue
"cwyt" and accept their craziness to discover a way
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of livins in whie.h they woutd not have to be victims.
'eere would be plaes in the oourrtry where pople
oould rediscover their involvement in nattrne and work
farming building, arrd living with the land
that don't destroy the ecological balance. Ttrere would
be p}aces in the city where people could share their
onrt ways of

discuveries about personal and social disarmarnent,
making oontact with ottrers who are distnessed by the
war and looking for ways to end it. Millions of people
ane nolr a\rare that something is fundamentally rrror,g
with our way of life and ane groping for some rmder*anaing of this and somethins to do about it. A movement for personal and social disarmament would speak
to this conoern and might in time have tremendous

impact.
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Economics Cleqringhouse
A Cornmunity Mqrl«et §urvey

Community Market ,s a retail, mail-order catalog
goods and seruices produced by cooryratiu,a,
tofimu,nes, coll.ectives and cornrnuniti,es throltghout
North America. This suraey wos begun by the Market
tn 1971 cB a tool for learning wlwt a total alternatiae
Worwmy needed to ,proaid.e for its prtieipnts. Ii ls
lntended to be a guide for group$ starting industri,es.
Were qre the things we need to prouide for one

tlwt time. (If everyone had shqes and clothes at thc

if the gxoup farmed, then clothes and produce
were rated as just moderately useful.)

of

time, or

another.

Needless to soy, the whole thing wasn't highly
scientific, but since the results wene quite consistent We
feel that the sunrey pnovides a good indication of what
we need to be doing for each other in order to create a
total alternatiae *onotny.
We learned that the Market should include more
useful items such as flour mills, yarns and funrituru.
We also added a resource section with infomation m
people with legal, medical and skills ne§ouroes. ThiB
turned orrt to be quite diffi$lt. For example thùu&
we found a great need for people to travel and toach

Community fuIarkef was originally conceived of as a
heans for cneating a counter-economy by providing an
èxe}ange medium for both non-exploitative, and anti-

Drofit businesqes socially and practically concerned
fn forging these bonds
between producers and conzumers, the competitive,

About where their money is going.

Gapihlist cyele is weakened, because people stop view-

lng their actions in isolation frorir the rest of society.
Workers no longer accept making poor qitality goods
trnder d@ressing conditions, and consumersi "refuse to
buy shoddy, useless merchandise made by over-worked,
alienated.people. FiUinS one another's needs becomes
the prime objective and the whole economic process is
personalized.

This srnvey syas done because we felt we could help
foster these "Iet's help each other" ties by learning
tyhat people really need. Hopefully it \rill help neYv and
Otd g3oups to see what kinds of industries the_y could
ret up for which there would be a real need and a
tnarket.
We sent out over 200 sutveys to a v4riety of gnoups
ln North America. There were 8 urban communities, 7
fnral commwrities, 12 food coops, 5 housing coops, 4
twurce centers, 1 free school, and 10 coop stores rerponding. No analysis of how''different types of gxoups
tatea different types of items wab done, but as the
humber of responses glows we will attempt to do this,

|o that we can tell what a rural comrrunity or store
t ould need.
A few conjechpes can be made as to why people
fated things as they did. Though most of the

tespondents seemed to take a fairly broad view of what
tvotrtd b weful lor themselves and their friends, some

Ircups rated items on an absolute rcèd ba§is. The
ilistinction between "useful" artd "very usefull' seemed
tO bè based on two criteria: one, whether the item
Oould be used to fill a basic need (food, shelter, etc.), of
lust to make life better in a simple §ì/nY, and two,
whether or not the item was needed by tlnt grctrp at

skills, we -could find no iourneying plumbcu,
carpentors, mecharrics, Bb. One of the difficailtieg fu

that a large portion of producer and senrice groups atÈ

left catering to a luxury

ebonomy

out of ecorroide

nesessity.

Most of ttre groups with which we have contact

€c

themselves as part of a larger movement but the more.
ment has so far been unable tp effectively support itself
through economie exchange. OnIV in a feur plae do
these groulls exist in large enough nrnnbem and in

cle

enough proximity to begin forging a complete alterna-

iive economy. As a restrlt, many grotrps have becrr
forced to subsist a§ minor amendments to the regular
capitalist economy, using theii cheap labor to p_mdum
craft items at competitive priees. Since this produc{fm
is geared to the regular rnarket system of supply and
demand, sales become dependent on ttre,prusped§ of

the industrial state. An interesting and aismaytn[
paradox.

In an attempt to reduce their dependence on thle
industrial economy, rnany individuats and gloups ttauE
attempted to reduce their oonsumlltion ahd bemmg
more sett-sutticient. Most of the glr,CIups with which sr
work, however, have felt that their rlkls in manSf eDsil

can be better met thlough int&dependence tethen
than independenoe. The ide of exctrandrns goods and
services --i- an alternative eoonomy sharing the tools
and skitls of all people for the coiiunon Sood ' is the
goal towards which urany gnoups have beqm to work
It is going to be-very diffictilt to begin supply.ing
the thingÉ neeaea for a morts simpte, lesÉ socially and
eoologically exploitative life for all people, but it carr be
done. Hopefully our expressing these needs wiII pmmpt
other people to fill f,fusp.-

- - -
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Comrnunql
Hlghs qnd Lows
What is a cornrnunity just begun two years ago, a
eotwnunity of twenty people half adults, lwlf
children
facing now? Where are the lwssles,
burdens, -and pin being experienced? What are the
areas of clwnge which are growing frorn the cornrnunity
liaing? This is one aiew from within.

Too utany people are eager to get into community
without really knowing the difficulties that are there,
and this leads to unrealistic expectation and premature
disappointments.

Our first big problem in this community was ego
cunflict between the men. T\po of these men eventnally
left. The wife of one said to us: "F{e still wants to be in
a oommunity, but he wants to run it!" Community is

no place for someone who wants to run it, unless it's a
neligious group like the Brotherhood of the Spirit or
the Farm. People can nrn their individual areas: the
kitchen, the garden but not the whole show. As I
§oy, this problem rvas partially resolved by the men
with bis ego problems leaving. But it still exists; which
tells us that every man is supposed to be the king of his
own little domain, the decision maker, the boss; In €i
more zubtle way, male inability to show affection to

other males also adds to the problem by making it
difficult for me to have harmonious, close relationships.
Our .next big problem was sextral jealousy, which
for a while dwarfed all other problems. This problem is
far from solved, but except for occasional big freakouts, it seenul less than before. Maybe we are just
getting used to it. This is especially hard for couples
who have been together for some time before joining
the community (most of us had been married 6 to 10
years). Just being in community 'forced a drastic
rearrangement of that relationship. Old patterns and
dependencies are broken up: the husband is no longer
necessarily the breadwinner, the wife the homemaker;
there are other close companions; the couple has to
make fewer oommon decisions; child rearing is no
longer solely the parents' responsibility. But the most
dmstic change is in the new sexual involvements. Our
upbringing, the cultural mores that surround most of
us, has not prepared us for this. Despite all the reading
we may have done, all the new ideas and ideals we rnay
have in our heads, most of us are still, at gut-level,
operating in the realm of the socially acc€pted. The toll
of our experimentation, so far, has been the break-up of
two marriags, one partner of each leaving the
community. Other partnerships have broken up, new
ones exist. The changes have brought some members
painful feelings of rejection. We have thought about
some kind of moratorium on extra-marital se:mal
involvement for mamied couples who are new members,
m that they can adjust to community life first without
26
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additional hassles. We are expectins a new couple to
arrive this week and we have suggested that they wait.
Perhaps that would help perhaps not. We have
learned not to be dogmatic about what $rill work.
Singles may have an easier time adjustins to serual
multirelationships, although the strong pairing habit§
that still exist uuy tend to exclude singles. (This may
have been the main reasion that a provisional member
recently left us.)
There seems to be a basic dichotomy between thoee
who desire monogamous relationships, and those who
prefer multirelationships. We try not to make judsments about who is right, but clearly senral
multiplicity is more difficult for the former. We cannot
underestimate the amount of suffering that serual
changes have caused some of our member§. Some of trs
have sometimes been hanging on by our tingernails.
one amangement we have felt might help would be
for everyone to have co's own space, co's own r.ìtxilr} so
that co would not feel as deserted when co's lover is off

with someone else. A wonran at T\dn Oaks
told us that having her own room really helped her

sleeping

adjust to her new relationship with her husband. Manry
of us have in fact elected to have single roorns.

rncompatibitity has not been such a great problem
for us except recently with a new provisional member.
We expect fufure members to come and visit u§
frequently before applying for membership, and we
don't feel it's likely that someone incompatibte with
the group will stay here past the six-week provisional

membership period.

r

have a totally new outlook on judsing people
I joined the community. People wiur -wtrom I
have nothing superfieially in common have turned out
to be my best friends. Extennal characteristics
education, type of job, former social milieu, €tc.-arg
now truly irrelevant to me. Even characteristics f once
would have found unbearable now are simply part of
the people r love, aqd can dismiss A's short temper and
B's fus.siness over details as something relatively trnimportant compared to the essential person-ness of my
dear friends A and B.
People who join communities may retain some of
their quirks, but must expect to change fundamentatly
in the ways they relate to others. Nothing in your
former life will prepare you for some of the diffisultie
of community life. Whether you must abandon your
ego (as Zablocki suggests in the Joyful Cornmwtity) or
not, f don't know, but some such prooess is necesgary
in order to live closely and happily with a group of
people, It's like what happens in rnarriage, mfutiplied
since

nrany times.

Living in community is hard. we found

property sharing aspect a relative snap

-

the

hardly felt

the pain of giving up middle class homes; possessions.
rn facl most of us were proud and happy to share our
prized possessions with the group. But the trasslesl
Deep involvement with other people brings pain. You
suffer when they suffer. When they leave, for whatever
reason, it is a painful wrench. 'When you see them
again, it is Iike a meeting with an ex-lover. You
remember how close you were once, and now. . .?

About the children: we have had fewer problems
than we thought we would have. We came so quickly to
love each other's children that we don't mind discipline
coming from other adults. After all, we know they care
about them too. We all groove on having so many

oeautiful children
more than ZPG will let us have
these days. One problem
has been ego-involvement
with your o$rn child. You feel extra bad when co is
making a nuisance of coself. This has been harder for
some than for others. W'e do not totally agree on

methods of child-rearing. Generally we are pretty
but draw the line in different places.
Frowever, we seldom come to blows over it. Another
rather persistent problem has been the little ones'
tendency to cling to mother, although we quickly
learned that they relate perfectly well to other adults
as soon as mother is gone. The kids in general thrive in
conrmunity. We all feel they are happier and better for
it. We run our own school so they have been freed of
the hassles of public school and they have the wide
country to run and play in. The hassles among the
adults, especially when they are between a kid's
parents, have their impact, but we think the kids feel
the security of the large community of adults and kids
who care for them. Between kids and grown-ups there
is lots of loving
though they can drive us crazy tcr.
permissive,

-

obnoxious.

Tonight

I am feeling really good about rls as a

group. We had

a heavy but good encounter

session

today and I think we are feeling very much togethei
how much we feel for one another. 'We have been using
the tapes rented out by the Unitarians (Audio-Visuàl
Library, Unitarian Universalist Association, 25 BeacÒn
St., Boston, MA 02108) and have found some of them
q7s
very helpful. We had tried "talking encounteis"

- wa,s
would all get together and talk aboùt what
bothering us
but have felt lately that they:became
bitch sessions- and were too negative. Now we would
like to emphasize problem solving in small groups or

through on-the-spot encounters. The tapes lead us 'to
express more of the positive feelings we really do have,
and I think they would be helpful for any group which
does not have someone who knows how to run

encounter groups.

Peace and love to you aII,

)l(
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f've had an interest for the past ttrree years in using
amateur radio in ways ttraf corrnt i" addition to
disaster communications (Vieùrarn included). T\oo
possibilities are clear: inter-communities network and
an ecology vigilance network. frere are some thoughts
on the'first possibility
with some effoÉ we can-get
into action.

r see the prime use of amatuer radio message
trandling as a'baehup' to the telephone, postal service,
and certain broadcast stations. i do not see it as a
'primary communications link. For example it *"y
provide valuable, up dating
feed back loops for the
- Round table discussions
articles, etc. of this magazine.
of commturity issues nùy be held. auilÈ commtrni€ting of messages with a speed somwhere between trr"
phone and rnails is possibre (without increasing your
telephone war tax).
The fastgpt way to gain access to existing amateur
radio networks is to look for large .beam, anteruras in
your neighborhood. Find out -if their owners are
friendly and even have a phone patch; ttren, you can
send and receive messages thru them. Itdost people
not awane of the many friendly and wiuing amat"..",
"r
ytp relay messages at no cost. the messages have to be
brief,
-'open' courmunications; and, they à"t sent more
effectively than mail.
Another way to get into networks is to seek a new
qember for commurity with an amateur license
interestsd in effective use of amateur frequencies.
AIso cpnsider getting a license yourself. plan on
about six months doins this (stardnj with some
electrcnics background). younger meàbers oi tfr"
commturity are most likely (I passed the novice
age l-5). For a general class license the code test
"raot
is
', ?!
18 _woqds per minute; the application fee is gg (it used

to be free). Shrdy the code ana and do the bte"t"orri""
with soureone for not- many people prepare effectivàiy
for these tests working alone. pàopt" are always
studyinq for exarrut in amateur clubs; C"fitornia fras att

sorts of tram clubs. The n@,rest radio supply store rnay
have American Radio Relay Leagjre p"Utl""tions Er
easier exam passing.
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flift,

A station can be set up for between S200 and $E(X)O.
Again radio clubs are good souroes of low cwt equip
ment and technical information.
r would like to get in contact with those of you wbo
want to set up a national inter-communitiee nehrork"
a license and a station +nd ane planning onr
tf you have
being at your present address for ttie next 6 *"r^:th",
send your name, call, communiW's name, address, and

bands you operate on.

courmunicating.

r

look forward to fÉtller

Here are a few boolrs published by the Americat

Radio Relay

league:

.

How to Become a Radio Amateur

' License IVIanuaI

The Operating l\flarnral
Operating an Arnateur Radio Station
AIso, "SSTV; toy or tool?,
Qoptfrorne McDonald, Ce, T,l7g,, p.5.

carter Rose wAGDGv (forrrrerlv rezÀo)
Andorra

II

1285 8th Ave.

San fhancisoo,
CA IMUN

Community Heritqge
Pqrt two in

q,

series of fou'r

by Gqry Moffqt
'

During the French Revolution, there was considerable experimentation in federalism, with Paris divided
into "districts" or "sections" for electoral purposes.
tYhen these became subordinate political organs tlre
quest for local autonomy re-centered around Popular
§locieties, Fraternal Societies and Revolutionary
Committees. These all showed a tendency towafd
exercising as much local self-government as wa§
oompatible with maintaining Paris as a united
Commune; the districts wanted the final right to
legislate and administer their affairs, either directly or
through special commissions appointed by and
responsible to the districts. This quest for direct democrìacy (not anarchy, as Kropotkin later claimed, since
the people still governed) was subsequently betrayed
by the Jacobins, who instituted a reign of terror whose
victims included the enrages who had come to regard
liberty as incompatible with any form of governmgtt,
Francois Babeuf who agitated for commlrnal ownership
of means of production, and the Marquis de Condorcet,
who while triding from the Jacobins had evolved a plan
for a great rnutual aid society among workers to free
them from economic dependence on the capitalists, an
idea later taken up bY ProudhonCount Henry de Saint-Simon abandoned Babeuf's
quest for revolution in favour of a gradual, constmctive
ieorganization of society; revolution, he felt, was
destructive and consumed the good with the evil.
Knowledge and industry could bring about the reorganization he sought. His view was a reaction from
tlÈ ideals of colnmturism and mechanical equality of
the French Revolution, and also a rejection of the
feudal and ecclesiastical domination before the Revolution. Rejecting both institutional control and an allembracing meàiocrity as a means of conducting society,
he put hÈ faith in genius; the scientist, -the savant and
the industrial chief. Campanella had advocated a
tripartite plan of social control based on Power,

Wisdom and Inve; Saint-Simon advocated
of Invention, Examination

conzuItative chambers

(consisting of engineers, savants, {len of letters and
artisb) arra an Executive chamber consisting - of

@pitalists and barrkers wielding
industrial leaders,-LaÉr,
he pnoposed replacing the
executive power.
philosophers.
positive
by
savants

Saint-Simon was in no Sense an advocate of C.olIDmunity; his idea of Government was a body of
scientists conducting (scientifically) the business of
society. All advancement was to be on the basis of
merit, with equal opportunities for women. Means of
production would be state owned, with the produe
Àhared according to the capacity of each worker. Many

of his ideas were later incorporated by the

state
socialists, who believed in theory in the equality of man

but in practise in the aristocracy of talent, including
the talent of making money. The purpose of state
socialists (as opposed to libertarians such as Robert
Owen) was to govern the masses mone efficiently, not
to reassemble them into units capable of governing
themselves.

CHARLES FOURIER
If Saint-Simon was a source of inspiration to the
modern social democrats, Fourier contributed much to
the modern anarchist movement. Like Rousseatl
Fourier believed that nature included natural passions,
impulses and instincts to be gratified, and that civilization must give them free play. His ideal of a good community *às one in which the various tendencies in

man's physical and mental makeup (which

he

enumerated, classified as twelve 'passions') are given
full play to develop and interact. This, he felt, coutd be

donà by uniting men into harmonious associations,
which by erecting common institutions would do away
with arising from the individual's attempt to do thee
things for himself.
It is easy :- too ea§y to dismiss Fourier as a
crackpot. CertainlY, he had a somewhat unu§tual

"o**òlogy
beings like

in which the stars and planets, senqent

with similar passions,-fall in love
and ieproduce their kind. Planets have a life spqn 9f
80,000-y""t*, divided into 32 phases. Eqt\ is now in it§
fifih phase; when it reaches its eiSlth in a few
ourselves

thousand years, we will enter a period of Harmony
with certain evolutionary changes; men will grow tai[s
equippea with eyes, all animals wilt become !€aceful,
th" t"i will turn info lemonade and so forth' ffowever,
our own age lends itself to individualistic interpretations of the cosmos (i.e. the scientology rnovement),
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and Fourier fortunately geared his phalarxes to deal
with man's present evolutionary stage.
Fourier regarded L600 as the ideal number for
successful interplay of the passions, and therefore
proposed division of society into groups of this number
to be called 'phalanxes.' Eaeh would have roughly 400
families of 4 members each. He proposed that an initial

phalanx under-take communal farming and living not

dissimilar to that of the contemporarJr kibbutz, save
qh.! prlvate property was to be maintained and profits
' divided between profit sharing (guaranteeing a
minimum living standard for all) and dividends wLich
each member would receive in proportion to the
amount of stock he held in the association. Every
individual above the age of five was to receive at the
societary bank a creàit for a social minimum of
expenditure, whether he worked, attended school or
was infirm (perhaps Fourier foresaw the guaranteed
income.) Above this social minimum there was to be
profit-sharing: SlLz to labÒur,4/LZ to capital and stLz
to talent. Individuals were to save out of the an4uat
profit 'income they received, and by investing their
savings become co-owners of the capital stock of the
phalanx. rn contrast to prevaiting methods of
remuneration, the least pleasant tasks were to bring
the greater shares of the profit.
The phalanxes wene to derive their incomes
primarily from intensive agriculture, with manufacturing in a supolementary role. The separate phalarures

were to be related through direct barter, and thus to
realize the benefits of division of labour and specialira-

tion. rnter-phalanx barter was to be conducted by a

public-service clearing house that would sell wholesale.
Fourier felt that each person should frequently change
tasks, even during the single working day, to prevent
job fatigue. The phatanx was to be physically arranged
30

!o provide a community cenbr, public echool, library,
large residential hotel, 'rShop1rct's maur- public heailÉ
seryic€, trade clearinghouse, band and social instrrlance
office. The phalanx was to be motivated by friendly cooperation with other phalanxes, and by the interplay of
human feelings among its memberÉt.
While Fourier was not anxious for a state at all, he
foresaw a time when the phalanxes of the world wouu
be federated under a far-away great ctrieftain living at
Constantinople (a comfortable remoteness in the d"yt
before railroads and the telegraph). Fourier went the

millenium 35 better by predicting that the world, by
organizing into phalanxes, would enjoy 35 thousand
years of harmony (few modern decentralists prcmise as
much.) The family received tittle more encouragement
than the state in his thinking; havins the phalanx as
the basic social institution would clear the *y for free
Iove. His plan was a recogpition of the fact tfrat social
organization must group itself au'rnd the rquirements
of industrail life, which in tum must be subject to the
desires of the individual human mind. ft was a theory
by which personal freedom was to zuffer no restraint"
To launch his scheme, Fourier required the service
of a wealthy capitalist. For ten f*ro, he waited
punctually but vainly at noon each day in his aparh
ment for somebody to show up who would finance his
proposals. He also prayed for a wealthy visitor cactl
evening, and is said to have been found in a kneeting
position when murdered by a housebreaker in l8il?-.

Hopefully, modprn seekers of community will find
more sophisticated methods of raising the neoessnry
bread. After his death,.his
however, there was a certain
degree of interest in
proposals. Hugh Ootre"ty
failed to raise enough capital to start a phalanx i;
Britain, but the theory inspired the short-lived Brook
Ir* experiment in the U§A as well as the American
Union of Associatives founded by Horace Greeley and
George Ripley. Some of his ideals wene also trsed by a
private manufacturer of stoves named Godh, who Gonverted his stove manufacturing business in northeastern France into a co-partnership modelled on ttre
Phalanstery.. When Godin died in 1888, the worker:s
were left as joint owners of the business, which
included living quarters for the workers equipped wittl
cooperative stores, schools and public parks. OnIy the
senior workers elected the council of unnagement, but
profits were divided between a bonus on wages and
interest on capital with a bias in favour of - Iabour.
Destroyed during the first world war, the factory \rag
afterwards reconstifuted. ft wa"s, however, more usnrat
for French workens to start their own oo-operatives
than to be handed them by a beneviolent manager.
Not all of Fourier's ideas won general acreptancr.
Althoùgh both he and §aint-Simon had stnessea the
principle of rewardins workers according to their
ability, Etienne Cabet disagreed; he suggpsted that
ability, intelligence cnd genius are metely "gifts of
nature" and that it'was not just to punish in any way
him whom fortune had meanly endowed. "Should not
reason & society redress the inequality produd by
blind chance? Is not the rnan whose superior abiliW
makes him more useful fully recompensed by the
satisfaction he derives fnom it?" In his utopia on the
island of Icaria, the two great principles are abeolute
equality of all and brotherhood of man. To achierre the
absolute reasoned equality he sought, Cabet advocatdd

an all-lrowerful state whose firnctions werie to includg
bur:ning"books, and an offiéial state religi,on which
would emphasize honoring God and inculcating moralsIRasmuch as an all-powerful state implies all-powerful
ruIens,- it is doubtful whether Cabet's system would
have provided the equality he sought, but it is
important to note that the ideal of eqtrality was being
voiced at this time.
Meanwhile, Lotris Blanc was trying to give
practical effect to social reform programs similar to
ihose of Saint-Simon and Fourier, through the political
machinery of society; to him it was the state's ftrnction
to gUarantee work for all by sponsoring farms, factorleS
ana shops. The state was to be democratically
organi?d, eradicating economic classes and then
disappearing itself- The first task he embarked on was
to obtain state ownership of the meansrgf production;
this led to the socialist struggle which consumed any
energies which might have been directed to proving the
merit of Blanc's ideas by sponsoring cooperatively run
goveurment of
workshops. In 1&18, the proviBion4!
-fines
Blanc had
along
workshops
?ounded
France
suggested in order to deliberately mismanage them 3fd
discredit him. Thus Blanc's efforts were channelled
along the political lines Saint-Simon had advoeated,
thouÉh he improved on the"- latter's theory by
originating the concept that each worker should receive
in proportion to his needs, rather thàn his work a,s
Saint-Simon had wishes. It remained for Pierre-Joseph
Proudhon to carry Fourier's ideal of a counter-society
to the next stage.
'

a

!

exchange of products betttreen \rrorkers, based
on labotrr checks, and to provide theÉ §vith credit,
charging a nominal interegt rate to cover the c'ost of

the

adminislration. He tÈlieved that the exchange value of
all goods eould be measured by the anrount of labour
neeàed to produce them, with workers paid in work
vouchers which they c-ould exchaflge -fol goods at specially set Ep trading agencied or social shops srhere re. tail prices wene calculated on the basis of hotrrs of
worlc Large-scale tradg would be carried on through a
compensatory clearinghouse (the Benk) which would
accept payment in work vouchers. He realizd that
factors òtfrer than duration must be cgnsidered in determining the value of labour (intensity, professional
and inteltechal training, the needs of the worker as determined by his nurnber of dependents, etc.). He proposed that-mutual insurance coÒperltive associations
compensate for unequal costs and risks: remrmeration
of a *"*b"" of a wàrker's association. did not consti-

rO

a.

PIENRE.JOSEPH PROU DHON

, Although Proudhon's ideas were originally not
dissimilar from those of Marx, bY L846 a cleavage was
evident. In that year, Marx proposed to him that they
to establish "sustained corlespondence
among socialists of various courÌtries to discuss mattens

poltoborate

of cpmmon interest, Ptoudhon agpeed -- on condition
that all viewpoints be encouraged: "let us not, becaue
we are at the head-_grf a movement, make ourselves the
Ieaders of a new inloleranc€," and went on to make it
clear that he felt it'possible to-promote redistributionof wealth lhrough eccinomic action rather than the
revolution Marx was girding for. Marx did not reply to
the letter, and shortly began publishing attacks on
Pnoudhon's philosophy. It is interesting to note that
the choice seemed to them to be between revolutionary
ctrange of society and building an alternate society; a
few yoo later the myth that basic change could be
made through the ballot box was to rear its ugly head
.despite Proudhon's warning that, "{,Jniversal Suflerage
is the Counter-Revolution."
Although he Farticipated in the rebellion of February 1&[8, Proudhon realized that it was "a revolution
without ideas," and accurately forecast disaster for the
movement's a@eptance of univ.ersal suffrage a§ A panac€a for all social ills. Less thana year later, the Deople would use their ballots to elect Iouis-Napoleon to
à pouition of Frince-President from which it was only a
small jump to a dictatorship (HE WAS ELECTED IN
1&52, AND REMAINED.DICTATOR UNTIL THE
MILITARY DISASTtsR OF 1871). In 1849 Proudhon

begal organizing a People's Bank to

foster

tute wages, but rather a share of profits freely determined by associated and equa[y responsible worket3.
Proudhon believpd it possible to create"by these mean§
a network of independent craftsmeSr and pea§ants, and
of associations of workers, who would contract out of
the capitalist system and achieve a peaceful trairsfor'
mation of society. The Bank quickly gathered 271000.
merrthns, but Proudhon in the meantime had run afoul
of the Estabtishment" and been forced uidergnotutd.
Shortly before his capture, he Iiquidated the BanI( for

it should fall into the wrong hands.
During his subsequent three years' imprisonment
he wrote three books setting forth his anarchist philosophy. TIte tnie principle of the Revolution must be
"no more goveulment ofman by man, by means of the
accumulation of capital," and a "new edifice of indus-.- trial associations" must be built by Associations geared
to establish "the social républic" which would undertake voluntary contracts betWeen*themselves' "The
fear

3t

iÉportance of their work lies not in their petty uidon
interests, but in their denial of the rule of capitahsts,
lu§urers and governrnents, which the first revolution left
trndisturbecl. Afterwards, wheri they hqve conquered
the political lie, . the grCIups of workers shouid take
over the great departraerits of irrdustry which are their
natural ililreritance"l'
T'he new order of econornic (as distinct frnm poiitital) oi ganization would eHuriimte the need for Èouernment: "Iil place of laws, we wiil put contract; no
nlore laws voted by the ma.yority or even"unanirnotrsly.
Each citizen, €rBCh town, each iirdustrial union will

qÈ
make its own laws. In place of poliùical powers we wiil
put economic forces . . . in place of standing arrnies,
we,will put industriai associations. In place of police
we will put identity of interests. In place of political
centralization, we will put economic centralization."
L,aw courts would be replaced by arbitration, national
bureaucracies by decentralized direct administration,
and capitaliqm by managing associations of workers;
education would be cuntrolled by parents and teacher§, and academic training would be replaced by integrated education with "irrstruction . . . inseparable from

apprenticeship and scientific education . . . inseparable
from professional educatiorì."
In 1863, Proudhon proposed that the federal principle should operate frorn the simplest level of society;
individuals would start the ball rolling by federaiins
into cornmunes and associations. Above that primary

level, the confederal organization would beconre less an
organ of administraticn than of co-orclination between

local units. Thus the nation would be replaced by a
geographical confederation of regions and Europe
would become a confederatiorr of confederations settling all her affairs by mutual agreernent. Ele died
four years later, leaving his theories virtually uniested.
He had evolved ideals for the ideal state which were
of considerable use to subsequent cornrnruritarigns and
anarchists, and his federalist proposal indicate'd a nonviolent path towards social charrge started at iocal
levels without awaiiing a general social upheaval. F'rom
this point the socialir-tt Inovement was to branch imto
three difJerent direetions: the stute sociallst movenrent
content to let power rentain wiih the capitalists so long
as they could irnpro're their own economic conditiorrs
by sdlf-help and the libertarian socialist rnovement
evolving towards the anarchist doctrine that the state
should cease to fttnction and let voluntary associations
control the entire sphere of man-s acùivity. Before exploring the growth of these concepts, we rirust retrace
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our steps to examine developnrelits irr England which
paralleled those of France.
R,OBE'ftT' OWEN

'Ihe ideal of the co-aperative cornmunity also began to emerge in other parts of the world during the
political upheavais of the late 18th century. In America, Tom Paine was proclairning that civilized order
owes ntore to "the principles of society and the natural
constitution of men" than to the later institution of
government: "The mutual dependence and reciprocal
interest which rnan has upon man, and all the parts
of civilized community upon each other, create that
great chain of connection which holds it together. The
Iandholder, the farmer, the manufacturer, the merchant, the tradesman and every occupation prospers by
the aid which each receives from the other, and from
the whole, Common interest regulates their concern
and fornrs their law; and the laws which confinon usage
ordains have a greater iilfluence tharr the laws of gov" ernment." Like Thomas
Jefferson ( "That government
is best which governs ieast") he was less an anarchist
than a believer in participatory democracy,. which he
(unlike Jefferson, who owned slaves and pursued an
expansionist foreign policy) believed should evolve
in America so long as the frontier provided an alternative to prevailing wor"king conditions (most L9th century Anrerican communities were either irnported directl:v from Europe or inspired by European writers).
Britairì, on the other hand, was a heavily industrialized
country which by the start of the 19th century was
acutely feeling the evils of the industrial revolution.
rn 1799, A welshman namerl Robert owen became
manager and co-owner of the N"ew f,anar"k Mills, where
he improved the working conditions of the pauper
children and increased housing accommodation. A
friepd of the utilitarian Jeremy Benthaffi, owen
belièved that the trbject of hunmn society was to
increase the happiness of each individual to the
greatest extent, consistent with the greatest happiness
of the whole (the utilitarian goal was "the greatest
good for the greatest nurrrber.") Owen felt that a man'§
ability to becorne fit for the world depencled entirely
upon his environment; nran's whole life and character
were determined for hirn by circurnstances; a proper
social and industrial environrnent would cause people
to be good and do good" Not being very successful fur
Ilersdadiirg the state to do this by fostering a policy of
uational education and national ernplayrnent, he

etrannelled his energies first into improving conditions
among his own workere, and subsequently into the
trade turion movement.
Aided by some Quakets, Owen in 1813 bought out
his partners and proceded to reform edircation by
starting to teach children as soon as they could walk;
he ernployed the gentle Swedenborgian teacher James
q

Buchanan, who used the doctrine of comespondences in
his teaching: every substance or form had for him a
spiritual or moral counterpart. Thus a stone
@rresponded to truth, a circle to harmony and so forth.
One of his pupils remarked: "These were not always

in

these advantages than

in scriptural

orthodoxy.

Owen's espousal of a coming age of reason and denun-

ciation of the "imationality" of his society made him
sufficiently Millennarian, to scare off orthodox Christians, and he responded with a growing hostility to the
church culminating in outright attacks on it which
cost him further support.
His theories were not patticularly original; Thomas
Spence had already suggested a somewhat similar
community. Owen, however, seemed more likely to
his connections and personal resources
bring it off
gained him -a wide audience, but never enough to put

comprehensible, but he seemed to have a great reliance
on them in his discipline." Owen also proceded to build
a school, muserrm, music hall and ballroom. Ffe wished
to give first priority to educating children, for he knew
thst their character is more susceptible to being formed
than those of their parents. His goal was to prepare the
workers' children for life by developing their, character

and personality, rather than crarnming them with
facts. His schools emphasized dancing, singing and
physical exercise.

Owen stated in 1816: "What ideas individuals may
attach to the term Millenium I know not; but I know
that society nray be formed so as without crime, without poverty, with health greatly improved, with little,
if Bry, misery, and with intelligence and happiness
increased a hundred-fold, and no obstacle whatsoever
at this moment intervenes except ignorance, to prevent
zuch a state of society from becoming universal"" He
proposed a planned community of 500 to 1500 pirrsons
in the form of a quadrangular structure, three sides of
which were to consist of flats of four rooms each, the
fourth taken up by a dormitory for all the children
above three years of age. A section in the middle of the

first side was to be for the professional

men

(schoolmasters, clergymen and cloctors) of the community, and other sections were to be used as schools,

dining rooms and chapeis. The whole was to be
surrounded by stables, factories, farms and laundries.

The cgmmunity was to be self supporting, the members
engaging in various branches of manufacture and
agriculture. Its total cost would be 96,000 pounds,
raised either by private subscription, parochial charity
or central funds.
When Southey attacked his proposals a§ "irreligious," Owen reptied that "the proposed villages will
ever be the abode of abundance, active intelligence,
correct conduct and happiness." Unfortunately, the
prevaiting rrood of the time was quite conservative in
ifre wake of the French Revolution, and less interested

any of his enterprises on the same solid financial base
which cotton had brought to New Lanark. His difficult-'
ies were aggravated by a tendency to dismiss criticism,
a refusal to adopt conciliatory approaches when viewpoints differed and a determination to create what he
considered an ideal environment for his workers rather
than allowing them to create their owll. Much of his
early success in New Lanark was due to the fact that

his businesslike partners refused to let him

create
sweeping changes. Reluctant to spend anything on education or social welfare, they forced him to go one step
at a time and justify his moves. When he replaced
them with Quaker partners in 1813 new problems arose,
although content with a return of 57o on their capital,
they accused him of imperilling the immortal souls of
his young charges by teaching them dancing and music.

This situation forced him to grapple constantly with
objective difficulties and problems imposed from the
outside" By 1824 he had been removed from the New

Lanark project, and began work founding other colonies in America, Mexico, England and freland. These
lacked sufficient capital, and poor screening of participants resulted in communities with little agricultural
or industrial experience. All the communities sucsumbed under a weight of economic and personality
problems.

Equally unsuccessful were his efforts at political
agitation. In 1815 he campaigned for a bill to regulate
factory employment of children, but disgust at the opposition and delay soon led him to turn this work over
to others and concentrate on his model community
plans. A similar fate awaited his plan for the government to establish village settlements in which the poor
could maintain themselves and add to the wealth of

the nation instead of remaining unproductively on
Poor Relief (his briefs stressed more and more the
need for equality and self-government). Then, as today, there was considerable unemployment and the
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Government was more interested in repressing the
poor than in finding constnrctive roles for them. In
his public meetings, Owen was trandicapped by the
unpopularity which has intemperate attacks on prevalent religious beliefs had earned. Engels is probably
correct in attributing his loss- of upper-class support
around L820 to his triple attack on private property,
religion and bourgeois marriage. In 1819 the committee fortned to start an Owenite cortmunity denied that
he had maintained the necessity of such communities
cortmunizirig property (though he had spoken of its
desirability) nonethelèss, the benevolent rich to

whom Owen had looked to finance his schemes failed
to materialize. Of his attempts at community only the
schools, which had all along been the most successful
feature, survived in a modified form.

THE CO-OPERATIVE IDEAL
Meairwhile, the British working class had won the
ability to orgaaize_in 1824, and began to adapt Owen's
theories to their own needs. From 1826 they began to
form Co-operative Societies which engaged in retail
trade among themselves, to keep the prctits of trade
in their own hands in the hope of accumulating a
common firnd for the setting up of a co-operative commturity. All this came as a surprise to Owen when he
rehrrned from his American failures in 1829; he had
kept the New Lanark workers unorganized and palitically backward, dependent on his benevolence. There
was soon a split between his desire for a community of
2,000 financed by the rich and William Thompson's
attempts to start on a smaller scale, with perhaps only
ten families. Owen was correct in predicting (at the
first Co-operative Congress and Labour Exchange held
in Manchester in 1831) that the workers themselves
would be tmable to zubscribe enough to start a com-

within a
Owen encouraged the formation of '"labour exctranges," setting up the largest in 1832. The plan was
for workers to ctEnge their goods for Labour Notes
based on the estimated cost of the raw materials and
time taken for their manufacture (Owen had anticipated Maur in concluding that economic value resided
in human labour). Ffowever, there were problems in
munit5r, and Thompson's attempt collapsed

year.
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assessing the value of this labour; some goods werìe

llr-

dervalued and sold briskly, othere overvalued and sold

not'at all. Difficulties in pnoviding sufficient

DocBEr.

sities, Iack of sufficient sales voltrme to carry srlccessp
fully the new crurency of labour notes, and despair
following the temporary collapse of the trade unions in
the 1830s caused the enterprise to fold in less than two
yearsi.

Many members of the Co-operatives Movement,
Iike Lovett and Hetherington, were also engaged in the
movement towards independent working class politics
which culminated in the Chartist movement; others
were more interest€d in forrring national trade unions
'to
replace the local ones then existing. Owen believed
that such turions could dominate the industries they
covered, and ultirnately rep}ace the State by a network
of inter-related producers' co-operatives. Influenced
by him, the Builders' Parliament in 1883 virtually
plarured to organize production in such a way as to
make the capitalist master builders superfluous, and to
improve the tiving standards and education of its
.

members.

Later that year, Owen presided at a London oonference which formed an all-embracing Tlpdes Union
called the Grand National Conmlidated Trades Union,

which quickly claimed half a million members (the
total number of trade unionists throughout the.@untry was estimated at one million). ffowever, differences emerged; Owen urtderestimated the degree of

political struggle which his uriions would require to
survive, and also the need for participatory democracy
within the unions. For ex4mple, the October conferetlce
had aereed to meet the f«illowing March to draw up a
formal constitution; the impatient Owen called a.oonference in February at his own initiative, which some
powerful group§ including the Buildens boycotted.
Conflicts rose within the movement, while the government and employers rnaintained steady persecution.
The GNTU died'in 1834, but the ideal of a new society based on eqrrality and cwper:ation remained.
Many Chartists retained the ideal of a Co-operative
Commonwealth, as did an elerirent in subseqtrent experiments in British socialism.
The fall of the GNTU brought dprnn sritfi it the
Labour Exctrang€s, already in difficailties, and the
productive Co-operative Societies which had thnough-_
out been closely cpnnecH with the trade unions. Some
of the trading co-operatives lasted longer, but very feur
sunrived to the time when trading co-operative societies
revived in a new fofm in the 1840's. Owen continued

to attempt to put his ideals into practice. In lflt}9 he

started another community, this time at Queenurmd in

Hampshire which foldd six yearrs later; the members
proved trnsuited to agricultural work and the expense
proved too heavy a drain on the Owenite societies
which rl/ere financing it. Now Owen continued to speal(
and write, but the numbers of his supportere steadily

diminished as interest shifted to the Rochdale courmunity model of starting on a very small scale and paying
out the profits in the form of a dividend on purchases
to the mernbers. By placing the economic survival of
the small group ahead of plans for re-rnoulding society
or creating community, these co-operatives sueceeded
and evolved into the Co-operative lVlovernent as we
know it today, Although the co-operative movement
had to reject some aspects of Owen's teachings to survive, it rightly looked to him as its founder.
Many co-operative ventures were commenced by
associates of Owen who broke with him. One such was

labour, but he also saw the importance of controlling
capital, which he regarded as the product of labour put

to reserve. Most of the co-operative societies founded

under King's influence were stores, selling daily needs
to their members, but some were associations of prroducers. All aimed ultimately to organize their labour
foE their own benefit by the accumulation of collective-

Iy owned capital.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVBMENT GROWS
Thus, the stage was set for the rapid growth of a
movement which, though rooted in the courmunity experiments of Owen and others, in reality was an alter-

William Allen, who had secured Owen's removal from
New Lanark by charging him with running an "infidel
establishment." Allen built a school at the run-down

village of Lindfield near Brighton, and by 1825 had
enough support to acquire a 1-00-acre estate with 12
comfortable cottages, each having LL,/+ acres of land,
which could be rented cheaply (he himself lived in
one). The cottages with their individual bakehouses,
wash-houses and piggeries contrasted so well to conditions elsewhere that his settlement was nicknamed
"America." In L827, he published his pamphlet, "Colonies at Flome," proposing voluntary associations of
benevolent persons in certain districts to provide capital loans which would enable each poor family to occupy its own piece of land, cultivate it to the greatest
advantage, and thereby by their own industry to procure an education for their children. After the colony
had been in operation for nine years, thriving despite
the poor quality of the original land, it established its
own paper, the Lindfield Reporter, achrally printed by
the "Schools of Industry" where boaders were enrolled. There were similar experiments elser,vhere.
A neighbor of AIIen was William King who inspired
a cooperative shop which it was hopecl would finance

native to community in that it provided means whereby exploitsd workers could band together to satisfy
their economic needs without living in community or
combining for purposes other than economic. This of
course is not to criticize co-ops; not everybody is suited
to live communally and it is not desirable that people
not temperamentally inclined for community should be
forced into it to satisfy their economic needs. The
same argument holds true today; anyone who enters
community should do so because he wishes a completely new life-style, not solely to meet economic needs
which could just as easily be satisfied by co-operatives.

Community and co-operatives both spring from the

to an obviously inefficient and inhumane social system. Both have their place in creating an alternate society.

The tendency has been for British co-operatives to
think mainly of consumers producing their needs, in
the tradition started by Dr. King, while the French
movement acquired from Philippe Buchez th:e ideal of
producers selling the produce of their labour (an idea
which Louis Blanc took up). In Britain, the Christian
Socialists were unsuccessful in attempts to shift the
erpphasis of co-operation from consumers to producers,

a

community. The workers saved

until they had

enough to buy a small grocers shop, which sold their
pnoduce. The profits enabled them to make further
purchases, a mackerel boat, a 28-acre garden and so

forth

until every member of the group was employed for the benefit of the group, at which tinre their
§ociety was considered complete. I3y 1830 no less than
300 similar societies had been fornred throughout the
kingdom, often writing the Brighton Society for adviee. Like Owen, King preached the supreme value of

though some co-operative workshops did exist. At first,
French socialists were inclined to look on consumers'
co-operation as a distraction of workers' energies from
the class struggle, and not until 1885 did the School of
Nimes draw various scattered societies into a movement with representative machinery and a philosophy
distinct from (but not unfriendly to) French Socialism.
The movement then grew steadily despite World War
One. German,consumers' co-operation began as a philanthropic movement in the mid-18th century and grew
steadily (though suppressecl by Hitler, their numbers
had more than recovered by 1955). Other European

countries also adapted various forms

of

consumers'

co-ops.

Reprint from Alternate Society
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6mA,r6§§lfi6
If you find the life-s§le typified by

electria

toothbrushed and BHT additives unacceptable, and
have too much gumption to embrace alternatives that
reject self'discipline, striving, and cooperation, our
group is for you.

ncTlvE

ncREs

coolERh'rlyE
Active Acre's farm co-op does not offer a "way out"
of the twentieth century. To participants it is the live
Dodgeville, Wisconsin, in an area especially beautiful
because it was missed by the glaciers that leveled so
much of the Midwest. We ane using 500 acres of rich
valley soil, wooded hills, streams, and terraced cropland. We have livestock and gardens. \Me are relating
to food distribution cooperatives such as the Common
Market in Madison that need what we produce. fn
close association with other groups created to enrich
living, we have developed a multi-generational
"family."
Our organization is fully incorporated under Wisconsin law, one of the best state laws in this country to

keep cooperatives independent.

our aim is to maintain a true cooperative involving
both producers and consumers in the exchange of
health-giving, unpoisoned foods, as well as services

helpful to recreation.
At present, Active Acres has seven members, who
have invested one-half of the $50,000 corrmon stock so
far authorized by the cooperation. The rnembers
include a middle-Fged ,couple with a lifetime of farm
experience, a young couple wjth e:rperience in truck
gardening and animal care, whose nine-year old
daughter is with thern, a pair of Wilmington College
shrdents making their time in the co-operative part òf
their education for becoming organic farmers, and a
high-school boy earning money to make a trip to India.
Additional membership stock may be sold at the
discretion of the members listed above to applicants
showing seriousness towards the objectives of the cooperative, and perseverance. Exlrerience in agriculture
and/or marketing is advantageous but not required.
Note: If you cannot or will not put your sweat with
your dollars, Active Acres membership is not for you.
But if you wish to create constructive alternatives to
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those parts of today's "system" that are exploitative

and inhumane, we need you.

The Board of Directors will sell coulmon stock,

tt

$100 per share, to anyone interested. Ownership of this
stock entitles one to become involved in the source of

his (sic) own food supply, to enjoy more creative vBGttions, and to participate in an advisory board with a
representative on the Board of Directors. Helpfulness
on this advisory board shall be considered as a rBootnmendation for common stockholders who later wish to
become membership stockholders.

All

stockholders ane

entitled to buy products of our farms at base prices.
Common stockholders, who will not ordinarily be occupied with the farming operation, may arrange to
spend leisure hours or days as guests of the
membership stockholders or camping on the farms.
Our incorporation papers are available for inspection
by any interested person.
Members invite you to write of your interests. Visit
us at one of our farms. Ask to be put on our mailing list
so that you will receive notice of future board meetings
and other gatherings. A C TM
ACRES
COOPERATIVE, INC. R. L, Dodgeville, Wisconsin
53533. (608) 935-2M2.

CommunitrJ Seruice, Inc.

Box 243, Yellow Springs, Ohio 4EBg?
Tel. 767-2L6L o 114 E. whiteman st.
Community Service Director Griscom Morgan anfl

ohio Center Director David Johnson ( a Communit|
Service trustee) have been working with some of thq
oEo staffs reviewing local and state OEO programs to

see what can be salvaged from them as federal funding

is ended, and to outline ways in which urban and rural
communities can pull themselves together and master
their problems in more deepseated and effective ways
based on insightq such as those we have reported in
Community Service literatrlre.
The present wide-spread enthusiasm for 'new
towns' has also engaged our attention. Peter Kaplan
and Griscom have been on the executive Committee of
the Joint Citizens' New Town Planning Council, a wide
based citizens' group concerned with development of

the New Town west of Dayton, Ohio. Unfortunately
what we've seen happening in this development is
similar to what a leading architect of another 'New
Town' observed, "What the developer does beam little

resemblance to what citizens want or planners planned
for." For example, no provision is made to separate the
town from urban sprawl by a surrounding grcen belt.
The Citizens' Council sponsored a workshop in Tbotwood, Ohio, on the feasibility of employing the Toronto
plan of federation of the central city and its srrrround-

ing smaller communities as alternative to mase,onD€rriotion leading to dissolutionof the mallerffi.
As members of a citizen task forw @Ited by the
lellow Springs P"tanning Cornm-ission, Comintrnity
Seryice Staff have been working on the economic and
social life of the downtown area as the foctls of the crommunity. Also we have been involved in trying to keep
surrounding fam land in appropriate agricultural use
despite high demand for building development.
The movement aspect of tlrese various projects

particularly impresses us. The fact that there is an
elan, a hope and assurance that grorys from mutual
sharins of experiences, has transformed isolated
individrrals, grroups, and corununities as they find
wider circles of fellowship. COMMUNITY §ERVICE,
rNC., BOX 2&, yELr-,OW SPRINGS, OIIIO 45gg?.

The Dinky Story
Mother Morgan's Gumbo Factory and Live-in
Restaurant Honey of Seattle, and Universal Color
Laboratories of Palo Alto are owned and operated by a

religious social organization called Dinky Universal
Church. Here is the story of how that organization
came into being.
In October of 1970, three people sat on the floor of
a gnrbby city oornmune in Houston, Texas, wondering
what they could do to transform their rather grim life
situation into something inspiring. Out of this wondering came forth the idea that if they cashed in their
chips and struck out into the world they might find a
beautiful place where they could express themselves as
people in loving sen/ice to their brothers, and do what
they tiked to do for a living, rather than selling their
time to The System. I]re more they thoughl the more
their thoughts began to indicate a course of positive 8ction, and within a few weeks they had converted their
worldly possessions to a tomato can containing $6,000
and a Ford Econoline Van . .. and they wene on the

steps were replaed, and cuntributions

bought

furnitue and mrylplies.
otu peoplehmd had begrur to take shape and it was
pmsibte tb peruive a femr things about our oortmon
ctraracter. 'I[I'e were all religious people. That was about
all we had in oommorr besides our determined devotion
to our society'which we had benur to catl Dinky at
some long forgotten point in our early early history. In
July of LWz, Dinky Univereal Church
wa,s incorporated in the State of Washington. 'W'e drew up our
charter, which outlined our purpose and method, and
zuddenly everything was muctr clearer.
In the fall, one of the women in the courmune fell in
love \rith a man who was operating a straight brrsiness
based on a new photogpaphic concept he had
developed. \ilhen they got uiarried, Dinky Church

becsme h€ùr to the idea. Within a few months it
kme,,clèài that the qmaU size and raihy weather of
§mttle didntt'prwide the favorable market climate
nrcsary to the sucoess of the Clear Light FiIm

pnojwt §o; in Jrme, tre muple set forth to forurd the
second Dhky Work Family in srurny California.
Hard tiue§ }ollowed. All Dinky's material resouroes
wexe irrveted in the restaurant project and it was a

challenge to start up a marrufacturiqg and photo-finishing brrsiness \rith tt8q0 and. a Ford Ecpnoline Van.
First they lived in one room of a ùelrr friend's house,
then in a one bedrcom apartmenl and so it went, on
and on ... But the Seattle people helped with bills and

rnoral support, and slowly things began
together.

to

ctlme

Since the foundingbf the second Work Family the
of the present manager of Mother
Morgan's has guided the restaurant into a position of
economic security. And Universal Color Laboratories is
acttrally besirrning to reactr that long sought point of
stability. Comforts are still spanse at Dinky South, but
spirits are high.
The srunurcr film-slrooting season has accelerated
Universal Color Labs to the verge of e:rpanding into
two work families, with more to come. Various business,
Sood business sense

production and PR skills are needed, but any sincere
individuals will be consider€d. Interested brothers and
sisters contact: Morgan, clo Universal Color Labs,
P.O. Box 6568, Stanford, CA 94305

*"*
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hte December of 1970, three very worried looking freaks put out the "Open Mother Morgan's" sign
for the first time. "Do you think this will really work?"
they asked each other over and over.
By the suurmer of t97L, there was positive indication that the wild scheme was definitely beginning to
bear fruit. Weeks of loving work had scraped off all the
}ayers of carnivorous karma in the restaurant itsetf,
and the Sears-Roebuck-beige house they had rnade a
doumpayment on was beginning to ru.rdergo quite a
metamorphosis. T\renty or thirty people passed
through that first summer, and gave their energy to
the prcject. Every wall of the house, inside and out,
received a fresh coat of paint. The roof was refurbished,
the oak floors were sanded and refinished, à garden was
put in, the sagging front porch was leveled, the front
37
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The daffodils are blooming. Spring visitors have
begun to appear. 'We've been working on garden fencing

and some planting. Those of us who stuck it out
through this first (cold) winter felt pretty righteously
happy with our scene, our progress, our future. But, oh,

it's hard when visitors and potential communards,

fresh from the city life, come out and are 'shocked, with
our 'shack' and tell us about the million and one nifty
homesteady projects we should be doing. We are pooi,
we have a child who demands much time, one of us is
pregnant
well, need I say more? The daffodils are
blooming -for us and wild mustard greens taste good
and we even have enough canned fruit to see us onfrrto
surnmer. The Magic work wheel weekly chore Rotation has done real well so far with B to o aauts
I re- but
commend it for anyone who favors freewill anarchy
wants to avoid parasitism (including my o$rn lazy copouts). Random events here include lighting iamps,
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mafilg quilts and candles and soap and taming furs
and doing 100 ttrrns a day on the wheat srindei and
walking down to Panther springs or the Eleven point
River and planting a circular herb garden, reading
aloud to each other, chanting OM at evàning meal, run-ning around naked talking philosophy and simpiicity
and occult metaphysics and theory of comm-.^-uniti,
enjoying the flowers and the baby frogs out at tÉé

pond, and cleaning house and ptanning our slow growth
into the future. 'We want and need more folks, -peaceful, simple, willing people, especially with kids (if you
want specifics on our way of life, read "Ietter fiom a

friend" in communities no. 2, p. 48.) we also need
money and a big floor loom and seeds for gingko tnees:
We will make you a quilt for 9.80 a square-foòt in your
choice of colors. rn fall we will send you daffodil bulbs
for free if yoq_
pay postage. r,ove and light and
peace to you all."?lt
Garden of Joy Blues, Panttrer-Hollow

Star Route 3, Birch Tree, Missouri
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GR€CifitO0fc
r am Fred Bellomy, one of the founders of the Community of §anta Barbara, which first began meeting
regularly in January of 1973. r, along with Lz other
people including my own family, curtrently live in the
GREENHOUSE, a 25 room, 9000 §quar,e foot, former
sorority house in Isla Vista. We have been there since 1

people who are potentially interested
volved.

in becoming in-

This thumbnail sketch omits many details of our
project and might give the impression that we have
already achieved Utopia. That, of course, is not the
case by any means. Everyone, I think, believes that the
'goods' far outweigh the 'bads' but I'm sure no one
thinks they have found Utopia. Most of us are deeply
grateful for the sensà of acceptanee and love which w"
find in the Community, and, that's what it is really all

A lot of my energy is directqd toward the next
phase of the project where we will buy ten or more
acres of Santa Barbara pnoperty,and build a oomplex of
strrrchrres to house 15 to 25 families or livins units.
Various versions of this vision are shared by'most of
our membere, which curnently ntrrnber more than 50.
We envision a central core of community structures to
house a large kitchen where the main meal each day
witl be prepared, a multi-purpose room, a large

about.

THE GREENHOUSE, 76L Camino Pescadero,

Coleta, CA 93017

comfortable living room, TV rooms, Iibrary, message
noom, workshop, etc. Around the central cluster of cum-

munity facilities will b the private bedroomS, sitting
nooms, and cumpact kitchenettes. Some of the living
units will be occupied by only one persion. Some will
house 2 or more people. Some larger stmchrres will be
ocuupied by complete nuclear families. I hope to see
these visions materializing by the suurmer of 1974.
Buildings don't make cpmmunity. The Community
is people who have come to care deeply for one another.
Many ol our peo_ple came to know one another through
the Unitarian Church, though not all of them by any
means. §till, all of us do tend to have rather liberal
attittrdes. \[e are mostly employed, middle class, and
prcfessional people. Virtually all of us have had
personal growth-oriented experiences and view the
Community as a vehicle for continuing our growth. A
residential cornmunity may be one way of e:rperiencing
deep feelings of caring for a group of people over a
longer period of time.
Right no\r the Community comes together for
classes, informal rìapping, planning the next phase of
the project, to share joy with its friends outside the
Community, and for other firn experiences. We have
classes in Re-evaluation Counselling and body massage
with several otherc (dance, wine making, cuoking, etc.)
being actively discussed. The GREENHOUSE is the
Community headquarters and \pe average more than
one guest for dinner every night. Wednesday is set
aside as a special informal gathering time for Community members. We have five active committees
(land, builditrg§, financial-legal, activities, and operations) helping to plan the next phase of our project.
The first Saturday of every month is set aside for a
gathering of the entire Commrmity, its friends, and
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We have a 300 acre farm with about 40 people
involved. We call it The Farm. We are agrarian based
with plans for a school for our children. 'We live in
family units of parents and children, but our families
Iive in the same houses in some cases. We also have
single folks. We use intensive encounter for getting
straight with each other. We are spiritually oriented,

believe in telling the truth all the time, believe in being
upfront with each other, working out our karma
together, loving each other, having babies together, and
helping each other and everyone we can all along the
way. We are vegetarians, we don't wear leathèr or
smoke cigarettes, we expect people who live here to
conform to our agreeme4ts. We take new people on the
basis of a here and now, how they feel to us. We have
been inspired by Stephen and The Farm in Summertown, Tenn., where several of us have lived. We intencl
to be self-sufficient, growing most of our own food norv.
Some of our money comes from having a haying crew or
using our big flatbed truck at odd jobs. THE FARM,

Rt. 1, Box L44, Yb", Mo. 65251
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The Living Comrrunion Association is a non-profit
drrcational and spiritual assoeiation under California
law, which has created a nual cornmunity for the
purpgse of providing a place where its mernbers may
live a life by the principles of the Charùer of the Association. The Associrition owns 930 acnes of beautiful
rolling and partly wooded grazing land iù Mendocino
Corurty. It is Iocated eight miles frcm the town of
Cloverdale, about two hours drive north of San
Francisco.

Orrr commrrnity is governed under our Charter and
By-}aws which are stmchrred to allow the individual
members as much ftexibility and diversity as possible.
Our charter is an e8préssion of our philosophy and our
spirit. We believe that balance and trarmony within
any cornmunity can best be achieved through mutual
cooper:ation and toleration. \Me intend to limit oru
population to no more than one person per 10 acm, 8s
we believe that this will allow as much community as
people desire, yet altow plenty of spac€ for privacy.
Also, we feel that no sound ecological system can be

maintained, either physically or spiritually, with a
much denser lmpulation.
Our By-Lews arìe aq e8)nession of the actual
mecharrics of the Association The Membership Assembly, made up of all the fult members of all ag€s,
meets at least on@ every month to settle problems
'We are
airning for a maximurn
corrceuring all members.
prticipatory system with decisions made as nearly as
possible by oonsensus. Yet decisions can be rnade by
majoriff vote where necessarJr.
.
Each member of the Association has responsibility
for at least 10 àcres of the land ovmed by the Association. S/he may epecify a portion of this land for sole
responsibility. Land thst is not approved for sole responsibility is rulder general responsibility of all the
members and ib used in mmmon. Ttte Association. must
receive enough money to eruilrre the continued
o\rnership of ttp land to be used by the members. This
amount is $250 or $15 per aere at the begùuting of each
6 month,period,for twenty years.
Sorre,of the proieets we are getting underway now
ar€: a store fo:,selling handcrafts and orgarric produce
and buying wholesale; bees; several e:periments in
orgqnic gardgniqg; soil restoration and tertace farming;
a òoop and food oorrspiraqr for fgod distribution in this
enea; a few qitk Boats to be the basis for our herd'
fixing op tfr"ffi*d""à Éà t* habitation rurtil othei
buildings ane cumpleted, developing some of our allyear springs; a small orchard of fruit trees and grapes;
'\ile have lots of tools,
and handling over 100 chickens.
including-a 'power sa\f,/, an anc-welder, a tractor and

disc, most of a well drilling rig, and an otd but sturdy
flatbed tnrck. We are also in the pnocess of converting

over to propane power, and eventually' mostly to
methane.

Some of the centers and proiects we want to have
going within the year are: starting lots of domes and
òtfrei buildings; developing our primary and seeondary
schools and getting through the official red-tape of
Iiensing; a bakery and nattlral foods store; a ceramics
kiln; sevéral sttrdios for art and crrafts pnojects; a childrens center; shake shingle prodtrction; a resemoir §y's"
tem; expbriments with alternate sorrrc€s of energy, a
smait hàrd of horses for breeding and ridilg; several

orchards planted; a reforesting proiect; etc. Moetly
these things ?re not being done now because we lack
the man and wornan lx)\rer. As nev people ioin rrs tee
can expect these proimts and others tO come abmrt.
We need people!

We intend to'see the land developed with as great
an emphasis on ecologically sound We as possible:

into tfr
nahrral surroundings; the developnrent of the soil;
planting and reforesting; efficient water u§e; tapping
the nattral energies and rhythms of the water, §llll, and
wind; designing houses that take maximrun advantage
of angle, position, and rnaterials for their heating and
eooling; and large reseive areas where people cgn go ft,

houses out of sight of one another and blended

get far, far away frcm things and watch the der.
Oui school is, as far as we knorr, rrnique.'\ile are, fur

intent and practiae, an educational Community

there are no distinctions between shrdent and teathen
by
the
We feel that eduétion can only be aehieved
whole person, in a whole environment. fn other words:
"Want to learn organic gardening, eh? Well grab a lroe
and corhe on!"

Children in our community are full membens wittr
all the privileges and obligations of that membership.

This means that they ean exercise as much power aB an
"adult" and have responsibiliff for their own portion of
the Associationls land. We expect to have a number of
high-school age studeuts ioining u§t as independent

Fhtl Membens.
After "g1aduation," the shrdent may stoYr leave
tempor:arily, or sell or donate his/her member:ship. TVe
alsointend to have a contact and placement program of
"work-shrdy internships" for students who want to do
more extensive work in a partiCular anea or make it
part of their career. Also, r1e want to work ^out ioint
programs with several experimental colleges for p}ace'
ment of our shrdents there on independent sfudiee, of
vice vertsa.
Besides

all this, the Association has a ntrmber of

activities and *ills we's like to offer other groups or
individuals. lVe have, for example, some expàrience in
findins and aquiring land, partitularly d Northenr
California, and one of us is a licensed real-estate salesrnan with quite a few contacts and land listings in this
arrea. \[re ane more than happy to help others find land
suitable to their n@ds. We have also acquired a few
practical experienctss available to any group thinking of
a nonprofit land holding. organizatiorl
If you're interested and would like more inforrrration, color slides of the property, to join our commrutity, can help us or we can help you, then let u§
know. Don't hesitate to write, call, or come write
first so that someone will be ready to talk to you and

show you around. L.et's gea together. Living
Commwrion Association, 39,000 Hwy. !28, Cloverdale,
CA. 96d.25 Tele: (7O7) 8IM-»37.
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Mendocino Farur and Fotk School beenn with a
question we asked orrrselved ten years ago. n'What kind
of life do we really want for ourselves and our children?"

THE

ITHMCM
PRruE CT

We wanted to live in the cotrntry, in Califomia,
near the Pacific, in an uncrowded country where old
values are cherished and the pace of ctrange was unhurried. We wanted land we could respect, trees we could
touch, a meadow to enjoy, and a small, friendly community. Wè also trvanted to help presenre the eraftsmanship and neighborliness of farm families, the mutual
support of friends in tiny settlements that contribruted
so much to pioneer strength.
As our dream took shape,'we searched for land to

match

We have undertaken a low-key "buy alternatives"
campaign to instrre support for our work and to keep
prcssune on the nmny small capitalists who aren't doing
so hot anyway to consider converting over to ?,ero profit
operations. After all, it isn't so bad! Maybe you'll never
get rich in the future, but with all that good will, you'll
probably be able to make a fair salary goal in the
pttsent.

We're having sorne luck. The manager of the largest
electronics repair plant in Ithaca joined our "Circrrit
tl:Dee"
along with the head of their repair department
and their chief repair person.

We have a fantastic electronics repair

shop.

with btrsiness. The furniture shop is doins
very well indeed too! Can't keep any furniture in the
Srnamped

shop mone than a couple of days. Hard to keep up!
TIre auto repsir shop is just getting under way now
and despite a lowy location looks good.
Soon the restaurant, the construction company, and

the recording studio will be realities and the Alternatives tr\md is starting to fill up with what we radicals
euphemistically refer to as "resortrces."
Nahrrally, a counter-economy is an exercise in silliness if it is to occur in a vacuum and so the question is
whence from here?
lVe ane concerned that there be more paratlel
ploiects in other courmunities. If you are interested by
our work, let uÉl hear from you. We can put you in
touch with others that are working in the same direction. The fthaca Project, tlz Ccrok St., Ithaca, NV
14850

it and fotmd-ifintretep
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of Mendocino. fn early L972we iigned rin àgreement to
purchase TLYz acres on Little Lake Road.
The grcund is gently rolling, with an ample uutet
supply. Ttre apple orchard of about L4 acnes is sflind.
New growth is slowly filline in the scars Ieft from
IogginÉ. The prope.rty is larselv borrnded by Jacison
State Forest and is far enough inland for the fog to
burn off early. Our plan for thè property includes thr€e
small clusters of homes, carefully ptacrcd in the woods.
New trees will
be planted to screen them:fnom the !oad.'
-

Design of the buitdings rellects the sturdy

h$eut

Engtand style prized on the Mendocino Coast.
There will be several hornes, including our o,wn,
with year round occupancy. The balance will be ìracation homes for families not able to live in the area all
year. A newly developed form of shared ownership wiil
make it possible for people with averìage incumee to
purchase an interest.
The ofa apple orchard, in production'since earty in
the cenhrry, will be retained and supplement€d with
several varieties of berries, a tree nursery, daffodiis,
azaleas, other flower crops, some field croÉ, and a fem,
rabbits, ducks, and other small animals. More thn gl4

of the land, apprurimately 58 aerffi, witl he used for
agriculttrre.
v
fn addition to the three clusters of homes, and the
nroducing farm land, Mendocino Farm and FoIk

School $rill have a commurrity center and workshop, a
tiny store carrying staples, a playing field and picnic
. areas; aqd trails and bicycle paths thtough the trees.
.The Folk School,.a famity style plaap- for recreation
and informal learning, with roots in Scandinavia, will

offer arl opportunity for those who live at or visit

:'

,4t

Mendocino Farm to learn basic economic, cr:aft and
agriculhrral skills. These will include nrral coluiervation and development, simple wood furnihre cunstruction, quilting, and canning. Combining a farm with a
yèar round folk school should strengthen the tocal
economy

I

substantially.

Pahana Town Forum

Land contours will be retained, existing old roads
firmed and widened as necessary to prcvide easy one-

way traffic flow and concealed parking. Thees and
chaparral will be treated with respect More than
adequate sewage disposal and other essentials wilt be
provided in full accordance with county requirements
and sound ecological principles. MENDOCINO
FARM AND FOLK SCHOOL clA Mark and Sarah
Goldes, 930 McFarlane Ave., Sebastopol, CA 9il72
(707 ) 823-0135
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We started out to create a self-supporting home
community for those who want to work together to
for
develop a radical modet
a village of the future
- Our home-base community
people from the irrner-city.
is the NETHERS COMMUNITY SCHOOL, now in
our third year, celebrating a new confidence with all of
these months of experience behind us ( !) and jubilant
to discover that our staff is stable. For the first time
not one has plans to leave.
The $2 per day that each courmrurity member once
had to pay into the community is now down to $.75.
We are impatient to end these payments. (Some of us
have had to take outside jobs for a few months). We
even dream of giving ourselves pocket money. But we
also have a more sober evaluation of how much it takes
to keep going.
In September we had our highest enrollment to
date: eight boarding students. But alas we had to expel
three for breaking our drug policy. So our student body
is now 11 counting our own children. NETHERS
COMMUNITY SCHOOL, Box 4L, Woodville, VA
22749
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FIRST FEEDBACK has been assembled fnom the
hundreds of letters we've received from members of
Pahana Town Forum, and is now in the mail to aII onnrral subscribers.

The LAND PACKAGE is in preparation and will
be released as soon as options are secured on additional acreages contiguous td the main parcrl.
The SPECIAL PROGRAM has corrmened and
already over 100 families have joined up and will be
coming onto the site from July through midSeptember. The Special Program is really the forrrunner of the community residents' association, and the
participants will be establishing that organization and
sharing significantly in the initial plaruring.
Research is being done on all facets of home design
and constmction and will be published in HOME/
BUILDING, a speeial Pahana booklet, ttris fall.
Area coordinators for the Town Forum have been
enlisted in most of the major West Coast citiee frum
Seattle to San Diego. Group disctrssions have begun
among members to wade into the issues. Tlanscripb
and notes from these meetings will furnish material for
subsequent FEEDBACKS.
An option has been secured on our fimt alternate
townsite (not the property near Grants Pass and Cave
Junction) and initial land planning studies have been
commissioned. We expect to open escnow on the ranch
this month (Aueust) and be able to begin onstruction
next spring.
The Town Forum approach has worked so well in
developing ideas and finding people for our new tovm
in the forest that the Forum will undoubtedly expand
later this year to include other new, non-ommercial
eommunity endeavo$l two examples ane a new
town/new university for 5,000 in the hills above Oakland, California, and a village of cooperatives and oorilmunes in Northern California.
As you can se, all is going as hoped and planned.
We're very excited about finalty being able to noll up
our sleeves and go to work on specifics. ARE YOU
WITH US? PAHANA TOWN tr''ORUM, 6W StAtS
St., Santa Barbara, CA 93101

community. Each adult has

a private room

except

those people who want a room-mate. Before we accept
people as members we ask that they first visit for àn

extended period

of time and then live here as a

provisiorral member for six weeks.

rf you want to visit usi, please write or phone ahead
telling us when you would like to come, and we will let
you know if the dates are okay. We welcome visitors
but because of space shortage, you uray find yourself

At the Tbin oaks Conference we celebrated our
2nd anniversary. we first got together at Tkin oaks in
JuIy l97L and in August we bought our land. The land

is an important part of our community. rt is beautiful
100
of rolling pasture and woodland bordering
- theacres
on
Hardware River where we swim all sunrmer
long. An ancient gnarled poplar at the source of one of
our springs §ave the community its naine.
There were no buildings on our land, so our first
task was building a homg a project which took much of
o}r time, energy, and money the first year. We did all
the work gqrselved, and moved in Febnrary, 1:g7g.

sleeping in improvised arrangements.
_9rr biggest plan for the future now is springtree
college which we hope to begin with five students trris
fall. They will live and work with us, sfudying in both
practical and academic fields. Prospective stul"nts are
now visiting and talking with us, and we have met

will add a new
to our communal life. SPRINGTBEE,

some interesting young people who

dimension

Route 2; Box 50-A-1, Scottsville, Virginia z45w'.
Phone (804) 286-3466.

We think about creating a society for ourselves free
of power relationships and rigidly defined sex roles. All
major decisions are made by consensus, while for dayto-day affairs we have managers or courmittees. our
pnesent labor system takes a minimum of org anization
we are still
to find the forrn that suits
-us best. Someexperimenting
chores are shared equally;
others are
distributed according to preference. -The women here

ane feminists and right now are finding women's
meetings helpful in working out their place in tt e community. The men are cooperative.
A big part of our work life here is the farm
gargen, orchard and vineyard. We like the feeling of
working on the land, watching things grow and
"alirrs
our own good food. We are cautiously expanding
our
agricultural activities, beins humble about our tack ot
knowlggge and consen/ative about committing our
time. We get a lot of food from our land but stilt our
major source of income is 'outside' work jobs in
town. We take turns.
our children are an important focus of our daily
energy. Right now we have 11 kids living here, ages B
to 10. We have run a school this year for the biss and
started a kindergerten for the littles. It,s pretty free
form. There is a lot of readin g, fft work, and field trips.
We are permissive parents by the standards of the
world, but we can still disagree over where the lines are
to be drawn: our kids, our mess in the kitchen, our
noise at night, our pickers of wildflowers, our mosi upfront fighters, our piggy-back riders, our joy.
As for us grownups, there are now 11 menabérs,
aged 28 to 43. We are learning to work and live here
toggther and to love each other
soffietimes an uphill
- place, feeling
path. _Right now we are in a good
fàirly
confident in our ability to solve our problems. WL dontt
have much space now to take new people immediately,
but we do plan to expand and want t6 meet energetic,
creative, open-minded people who are committed lo the
idea of community. We have no financial requirement
exept we expect members to contribute what they can.
Members can keep any personal property which they
want in their private xx)ms or storage spaces. Any
income earned while a rnember is here belongs to the

With our financial needs so hish as to require half
the present membership on outside work, tÈere is a
super-strong desire to get some industry for Norttr
Mountain off the ground. Many, many,are the suggestions, but very few are ethical, ecologicBlly sound, àna
cost-effective. The new industries manager requires
seriously interested members to do some research and
estimates before laying out money for a 'pilot project.,
so far, we are considering organic herb gardèning, a
construction company, modulrt'i cabins, mòdular fulrriture, various arts and' ' crafts, an international

"
restaurant, à nursery, a"therapy center, ùd
chess sets.
The only pilot project so far is the chess sets.
we adopted a"planner-manager type of government
a week after fhoving onto the propgity. W" parceled
out man4gerships according to our respective sÈilk and
interestsl-In th" beginniis *."asàirÉpr numbered
tweniy-four, and everyone hàd at leàst twò. Some of us
had up to seve:, !
some problem- .'|c encountered in making the
system operable werc ( 1) determining what decisions
wefe managerial anr,l which decisions were planners';
(2) Designing a functional conrmunications system.
At present, the majority'of decisions ars made by
nunagefs, and only major policy decisions are subjects
for planners meetings. Effective communicàtion

methods have developed

as the

competence of

managers has increased. We feel that a functional and

efficient system for governing ourselves is gradually
evolving. Meetings ere productive in' that iisues are
evaluated and decided upon within the ideology of

North Mountain Community and Walden -tr^no.
NORTH MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY,' RR2, BOX
207, LEXINGTON, VA.24450.
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Heyl We have a baby! Maya is now out in the light,
born to us on Mareh L4, a big, healthy boy.'
A year ago we talked about how we might like our
children to be, and about how the children's pro$am
might be set up. A few months ago we had classes for
the metas (child care people) on behaviorism and
pediatrics. Now we have a live baby to trandle.
The children's building, alas, isn't finished.

Temporarily, Maya will stay in a room at Merion
which has been fixed up as a nursery. Child care while
he is at Merion will not be very different from what we
expect will happen later at the children's building. The
day is broken into four 4-hotrr shifts, plus an 8-hour
night shift. In the begfuming, thene will be little work to
do during most shifts, so metas can also be making
toys, writing children's books, or doing other
community work, while Maya sleeps.
We will also have a meeting of the metas weekly to
discuss problems, pass on infomation, and generally
keep things straight among lrs. An important part of
these meetings will be personal feedback: if thene are
interpensonal problems among the meta,s, wg want to
work them out before it creates terrsion for the
children.

A month ago we decided to lower the quota

and

make a few simplifying changes in our work assignment
pnocedures. 'We also began experimenting in some areas

with

cnews taking responsibilities formerly held by
single ulanagers. These were significant steps, but as f
see them they are only first steps in a movement
towards changing our attitudes towards work and
efficiency.
Let's take a look at the quota. Thirty-five houm per
week seems awfully low when cumpared with the
average work week of other-c"rrlture Americans,
especially when one realizes that the 35 hours includes

"hrtzzifry" chores. Sometimes I find it hard to
rationalize the low quota to myself "How can we
build a new society on 35 hotrrs per week?" But then I
remember the spirit with which we urade the decision
to clrt the quota. We reduced the quota because people
feeling a
werìe feeling hemmed in by the work load
constant pressure to churn out labor credits- in order to
meet the quota. We figured that a quota of 35 would

off the pressiure and with the pressure reduced,
people might tend to work more for the intrinsic
positive reinforcers of getting a job done than for the
negative reinforcer of keeping one's credit balance in
the black. Seen in this light I think lowering the quota
was a good idea. My casual observation has noticed
several new people taking on respottsibility and getting
involved in work with a refreshingly positive attihrde.
It's hard for me to believe that the lower quota was not
at least partly responsible for these changes in
attitude.
easn
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But still, this is only a begirming. There aru going
to be pr€§surts in the coming months to get mone work
done and it will be tempting to Daise the ryota to
relieve these pressures. I sincerely hope we resist the
temptation and take the more difficutt appmactr of
finding creative ways to increase our efficiency and
make ovefquota work more attractive.
Thirty-five hours per week is some!ilhat Iess thsn a
third of a person's waking hotrrs. Even forty-five hours
is only about hatf the amount of time a person could
conceivably work for the eommunit5r. So it's obrviotrs
that there is a l,arge resource of potential labor which
can be tapped if only we make work attractive enough.
Already there are many people who work way oyer ths
quota.

Skinner saw reducing work houns tò a minimum as
a goal for the ideal society. To me this is absurd. Why
would f want to spend the vast majoriff of my time at
non-essential leisure activities. I have nothing aglainst
the arts and recreation, but I see them as only part of
my total being. Work to rnaintain myself and my fellow
beings is not only necessary for me to feel Sood about
myself in the long run but can also be erùriliarating.
So, as I see it, the ideal is to make work situations
as humanizing as possible, to arrange jobs so people
can get involved and groove on maintaining thernselve§

and their fellow beings.
Given that this is our ideal, what specitically shoutd
we do now? How can we make our work more
humaniztng? First of all, we can bmome a$rare of
pleasant and unpleasant work situations and rather
than take them for granted, we can try to figurc qrt
and write down what cunditions affect the pleasantnes
of a job. Anyone who's done much kitchen work knowu
that some shifts are a gas while others ane a drag.
§trrely there must be reasons for this difference.
Another thing we could addness oureelves to iB
taking full advantage of people's motivations. I've
hear several people express a desire fnom which we
would benefit as a cornmunity if we could make better
use of these impulses.
Thene are also motivations of a larger scale which
we could probably take better advantage of. I think the
eommruriW could bend its priorities to some extent in
order to encorrrage people to work on projects they are
excited about. The communi8's work is not done by S
people putting in a set number of hours per week. The
rnajority of our work gets done because pgople get
motivated to see things accomplished and put their
juiee into making things happen. I think'we should
consider this whe,n budgeting and assigning labor. I
would also like to see us making a deliberate effort to
provide satisfying work situations for each perton
living here.
One last thing each of us as individuals can do is
resign otrrselves to living in utopia. Sure, in a few yeam
we'll have a bigger kitchen, more bathroorns per capita,
and an easier way to sand stretchers, but even in our
ideal society thene witl be meals to fix, bathrooms to
clean and hammocks to make, and while it's productive
to spend some time thinking about how to impnove
working conditions, let's not dwell on our inadeguacies
to the point that we can't gtoove on our living risht
no\rv. We're here to build a new society, ht in our
haste to create the Sood tife, Iet's not overlmk that
we're already halfway thet€.

Journey to lxtlqn

o review
§*-^ P"-.-[ S..[*[to"^'

JOURNEY TO IXTLAN: The Lessons of Don
Juan, by Carlos Castaneda. New York: Simon &
Schtrster:

L972.

This is the third and last volume in a series of
three. In the course of a long interview in December
lffiz PSyCHOLOGY TODAY, Castaneda states
unequivocally that the series is fact, not fiction.

T\relve years àgo, Castaneda went as an
anthropologist to Arizona in search of an Indian
"informant" to whom he could pay money in exchange
for in-depth information on Indian use of peyote and
otlrer natural hallucinogens. Castaneda met Don Juan
and offered hlm money in exchange for such inforrration. Don Juan, wavering between amusement and dis.
gust, managed to string Castaneda along until omens
appeared which indicated the actual reason why their
peths had crossed. The omens were conveyed through
cnovys, fogs, phantoms and other beings, and they
indicated to Don Juan that he was to guide Castaneda
tonard becoming a "man of knowledge" ; a man
intimate with power.
Castaneda made careful notes of Don Juan's
teachings. His first book, THE TEACHINGS OF

DON JUA}{: A YAQUI WAY OF KNOWLEDGE,
caphrred the reader's imagination with the terse,
indomitable will blazing through Don Juan's words.
However, there were no explicit adventures in the book
beyond Don Juan's occasional ttransformation into a
cnow. (-Or temporary habitation of crow-consciousperhaps an easier way to think of it.)
ness
Toward the end of that first book, while Don
Juan's will was off flying with the crows, Castaneda
became convinced that Juan's body was temporarily
and malignantly inhabited by his arch-enemy "la
Catalina," a young woman sorceress who lived down
the road.
Castaneda was paralyzed by terror during that final
session and vowed to abandon his dealings with Don

Juan. Eventually, however, he re-located Juan and
resumed his apprenticeship. Book two, A SEPARATE
ÈEALITY, took readers beyond crow-consciousness to
the ultimate aÉ of stopping the world and, in the
pnocess, of seeing. Fortunately for we readers,
Castaneda was a slow pupil and it's taken him several
more yeqrs to tear the scales from his mystic eye.

f)on Juan's basic teaching strategy, now finally
in JOURNEY TO IXTLAN, was to make

exBlicat€d

with Castaneda's bored, neglected body
by-pass his compulsively analytic mind.
Through peyote, jimson weed and the psylocibe mushroom, through terror, through therapeutic childhoodreliving sessions, through strenuous exertion and profowrd rest, Castaneda's childhood passion for hunting
is reawakened. And after the hunting of animals, Don
oourmon cause

in order to

Juan moves his pupil on to the tracking of an "ally" in
the non-physical world.
In both earlier books, the three hallucinogens had

a catalyst to trigger experienoe§
calculated (by Don Juan) to destròy Castaneda'g
"rational" description of the world.
fonce
-To
Castaneda to recognize and act upon "Non-rational"
descriptions of equal reality. Now in J0URNEY TO
IXTLAN we get a glimpse of Don Juan's inexharrstible
array of techniques, sometimes combined with dnrgs,
sometimes with dried "power meat," sometimes witÉ
nothing but will. To demonstrate unsuspected
dimensions of being and of personal power, the only
necessary condition is to haue power. According to Don
Juan, everythins in the world is alive in one sensE or
another. The only miracle is death.
In May of L97L, toward the end of this final book,
Don Juan abruptly dismisses Castaneda from hi§
apprenticeship. But as a final order, he sends
him alone into a mountain wilderness, and
on hid second day in the mountains Castaneda
finally meets and carries on an ESP conùersation \rittt
his ally, who has manifested for the occasion as a
coyote. They exchange "words" in both Spanish and
English, and then transpires the fulfillment of all flon
Juan's teaching. Known in rndia as samadhi, to Don
Jtrarr it is not-do\ng, stopping the world, and seeing.
been much used as

Quote:

". . . The coyote stood up and our eyes rnet. r stared
fixedly into them. I felt they were pulling me and
suddenly the animal became- iridescent; it"began to
glow. . . The coyote was a fluid, liquid, luminous
being. Its luminosity was dazzling. I wantea to cover
my eyes with my hands to protect them, but I could
not move. The luminous being touched me in some
undefined part of myself and my body experienced
nrch an equisite indescribable waimtrt à"a ieil-being
that it was as if the touch had made me explode. I
became transfixed. r could not feel my feet, or my legs,
or any part of my body, yet something was sustaining
me erect.

"r have no idea how long r stayed in that position.
In the meantime, the Iuminous coyote and the hilltop
where I stood melted away. I had no thoughts or
feelings. Everything had been turned off and I \ras
floating freely. . .
"Then r either fell asleep or r fainted. When r again
became aware of myself r was lying on the rocks. I
stood up. The world was as I had always seen it. It Tyag
getting dark and I automatically started on my \ray
back to my car.
"Don Juan was alone in the house when r arrived
the next morning.

"'You havJ simply

commented after

I

stopped

the world,' he

had finished my account . . . iWhat

stopped inside you yesterday wa! what people have
been teUins vou the worìrl is like. People tell us from
th.
,j such..:.
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Yesterday the world became as sorcerers tell you it is
. . . Yesterday you belierred the coyote talked to you.
Any sorcerer who doesn't see would believe the same,
but one who sees knows that to believe that is to be
pinned down in the realm of sorcerers. By the same
token, not to believe that coyotes talk is to be pinned
down in the realm of ordinary men.'
"'Do you mean, I)on Juan, that neither the world
of ordinary men nor the world of sorcerersi is real?'
" 'They are real worlds. They could act upon you. .'
I told him that the events of the last three days had
done some irreparable damage to my idea of the world.
I said that during the ten years I had beén associated
rvith him I had never been so moved, not even during

the times

I had ingested psychotropic

plants.

"'Power plants are only an aid, Don Juan said.
'The real thing is when the body realizes that it can
see. Only then is one capable of knowing that the world
we look at every day is only a description. . .'
"'Couldn't you have taught me to see without
summoning the ally?'
"'No. fn order to see one must learn to look at the
world in some other fashion, and the only other fashion
I know is the way of a sorcerer."'
So Godspeed, one and all. But not without thanks
to Don Juan for speaking so carefully, and to Carlos
Castaneda for taking such careful notes.

Reqch
I operate a

self-suslenance homestead

and need a coftage industry to

occupy

active hand and free time. Every proposition
considered.

Jim Worlt
49 Ann Marie Dr.
Bellingham, Ma. 02019

We are a smalt group of gay men who
have iusf purchased 94 acres of land in
West-Central Massachusetts. We are now
undertaIing the rather arvesome task of
clearing the land and building a house. We
have designed the house ourselves, and are
building it with "iimber-frame" construction,
which is how New Englanders built their
houses during colonial times. We are loolring
for men and women who want to help us with
these lasks; all \rye can offer at the preseni
time is campsite shelter and food, the
opportunity to be in ihe country and some
building experience. We are not actively
seeking new members for our commune as ìve
hope io grow through an organic process
but we do expect lo grow in the fulure.
lf you are interesled, please write

indicating your inierest and the amount of

time available. (This is a
address ).

temporary

Butterworlh Farm

c/o Miller

Box 272

Wesfwood, MA 02090

tule has

a

small,
research and

international organizalion for
education on behalf of man and the planet.
We seel« solutions that can be used by in. dividuals or small groups who are irying to
create a greener. linder world. li is our be-

lief that

ecological 'and social lransformaiions must take place at the lowest functional
levels of society'if mankind is to direct his
course iowards a saner tomorrow.
Among our maior taslrs is the creation
of ecologically derived forms of energy, agriculture, aquaculture, housing and land.
scap€s,

that will permit a revitalization and
of the countryside. The lngti-

repopulation
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or planned, for t

diverre regions of the world.
Tho lnsfiiute is non-profit and tax-exempt,

and derives its support from ihe private
contributions and research grantt. Because

UTOPIA. Countless poels and scienlistr havc

lo appear in writlcn
A few brave men and womon havc
tried to turn these fantasies into realilier.
allowed their fantasies

form.

Worling within the clasr siructure wa would
lile to rèsearch the Utopian themo in literature, while we work to set up our own in.clas
community

to do the research and {ield worl.

rv€ are concer,ned with ecological and social
tools useful to smalt Eroups or individualg,
màny otfhodox channels of support tro not

Our aims will be io evaluate Utopian idcar
and our own commiiment to improvo our

depend upon our ability to addre:s ourselver
to the genuine needs of people worling on
behalf of themselves and the earth, and to
the realizalion by all our friends that financial support of our research is nec$3àry if
the taslr ahead is to be realized.
The New Alchemy lnstituts has an Associate Membership ($ZS per a,nnumr tax deductible ) which is available to anyone with
an interest in our goals. Associate Memberr
receive our periodic publications which dcal

- and parlicipate
ihe opporlunity to visii

available. The success

of the lnstituto will

with theoretical and practical aspects of new
world planning. Associates are also provided
with . information a,nd guidance from New
Alchemy lnsiitute scientists and other individua ls with relevant skills. Associate Membershìp can involve a close dialogue with
the lnstitute, and Associates contribute thcir
ialents a,nd work with ui on problemr of

mutual interest. Contribulions of larger
amounls ar6 vory much needed and if you
can afford more, that would be beauiiful.
Sustaining Memberrhip: $ I00 or grealer.
Patrons

The New Alchemy lnslilute is

centerE oxisting,

wide range of climales in several couniriag,
in order fhat our research and erperience
ctn bo used by large numbers of people io

of the lnstitute:

$ 1000

or groaier. A

of individuals, addressing themto ihe fufure, can perhaps malre a difference during these yeari when there is
waning reason to have hope in the course of
human history. The New Alchemy lnstituteEast, P.O. Bor 432, Woods Hole, MasEachucompany
selves

setts, 02543.
Here is an explanation of a proiect whieh
have recenily initiated in fhe high school
where I teach. The proiect is concerned with
finding alternatives, a goal I believe you are
committed to.
OUR GOAL
Somewhere in each
person's psyche lhere is lhe yearning for a

I

world.

OUR STRUCTURE

We hope lo

havo

in
several worlring Uiopian adventure3. Since we

will be involved in critical research wc will
be able to intellige4tly evaluato the various

religious and seculdr communities. We will
involve lhe rigorous discipline of community
camping and decision making. ln this ,way wE
involve lhe writlen classroom work wifh

will

the practical experience. We will be
involved in a cooperative efforl to gain

to money to finance our venturei (our
Saturday bake iale netted $eO;.
OUR PROJECTS
Qsliently the class is
busy reading and discussing
the factors one
must consider when evaluating Utopian gituaaccess

tions. Coupled with that activily, there aro

committees investigating different clagr
proiects. They include à library committoe

(who will design a clasr bool control
Sprinj Camping commitiee (thcy
are finding siles !, a Grading committce
system!, a

(they are investigating the viabiliiy of

various grading criterial, and a Bibliography
commiiiee (they are compiling àn indcx for

ihe class to share).

The class has begun working on four
maior assignments. Every sfudent ha: been
aslred to read four books, one from each of
four categories. Each studeni will SHARE lhc
lnowledge utilizing four different techniqu$;

verbal report, essay, formal research prper
and an innovative proiect of the gtudcntr'
own construction.
Recently I visiied THE BROTHERHOOD,
a five year old working Community. Th;y are

anrious

io share their idear and daily

schedule with ihe clagg. We càn ioin th;m
during spring planting and in a Sunday mcct-

ing which dealg with community

probtcme .

I
Thc community is near several maior colleges
and I am contacling them to see what ihe
variour campuses can offer. The sisters at
VILLA MARIA in Stamford, and MILITARY
installations along with several other alternatives are being explored.
Can you help me? Will you share your
idea: and past learning experiences with me,
my class, and a reluètant comrnunity. I am
personally involved in a search for a nerv
way, my siudents are also eager to find al-

I have not yet done any communal living
myself but I am convinced ii's lhe move in
the right direction. lnstead of moving into an
already existing structure lwould Iike to
start my own proiect, qnd I have outlined a
proiect with pretty ambitious dimenslong.
I am going to try to organize a planned
community on a somewhat larger scale than
the conventional commune (or at least my

susan Hor*,man
Beach Rd.
Westport, Conn, 06880

of growing our ow.n and economies
of scale. Also, a group of this size will permit
greafer specialization and diversity, allowing
part-rime farmers io be part-time. something
elses, and providing a place for people who
don't wani to be farmers. lt might be abla to
have its own docfor, veterinarian, librarian;
there would be enough kids *o make it worthwhile to have its ov/n school; crafts people
whose worl will be used wiihin the community; maybe a small industry. I see this
thing as a viable- alternative for people from
the city who want fo get out but don't want
the cultural isolaiion or ruggedness that
seems to be reqirlred to get mosl communes
off the ground.
I also see this as an opportunity for a lot
of experimonting in the benign uses of

ternatiYes'

5l Compo

I'm 25 yeans old, divorced, with a

ye.r: old. Hobbies are writing,

son 7l/2

painting,

roading, nature, macrame. crochet, (would
Jilc to learn I flute, mysticism, gardening, 3
càts.

l'd like to be with people who reolly care
about olher people, animals, ecology, Near a
good free school for my son, éut o{ the city.

lnto good food, iheir own

gardening,

recycling, people liberation, which means
that fhe men also do cooling, cleaning, etc.,
and the ìvomen do chores, gardening, mend-

hg

fences, mechanical wòrk, woodworlring,

ctc. I don't lilre discrimination of ony kind.

My experience in communa I living has
been Woodstoclc and the Gathering of ihe
Tribcs in Colo. I would lilre to liva in New
England.

Any information you could give would be

rincerely appreciated. I don't have much
time. Diane Marsa, 245 Strawberry Miil
Ave., Norwalt, Connecticut, 0685 l.

I've been loolcing for worlr on a dairy
farm; ranch or a,n organic farm, in.vain, and
noìv I'm trying

fo find a nonpaying porition

where I can learn more about animals or
farming or where I can help people who are
interested in alternaie energy systerns. lf you
tnow anyone to whom t can-wriie, l'd greotly
appreciate hearing from you.
Caroiyn Crampton
17l South Streef
Jersey City, New Jerscy 07307

idea of

it)

maybe 50

to

100 families.

community
competing,

and each ofher insiead of
lf you lnow of , or can tell me

to find out about any

"communes" liks
this anywhere on the east cost please do so.
how
Be

in

Peace,

Frank Quigley
168 Hornecreast Ave,
Trer,ion, New Jersoy 0863S

.

forms

professional/parapro{estional heip tlre ne]v

is
size lvo

finding and using nÒn-

for example, and
buil<Jing fuel-efficient houses in an intelligent
anci pleasant town plan.
polluting power sources,

ldeally, the community's building could

be done in a planned fashion 'from

the
ground up, so tirat ihe best possible building
materials èould be used at the start, selvage
systems could be built in, transportation

problems could

be forseen and

solved,

aesthetic problems could be considered and
so on. To do this requires a lot of knowledge,
a lot of money and a lot of dedication. I am
now trying to begin the process of aquiring
as much knowledge as possibte myself; this is
probably going to require a stini in graduate
schoril siuciying subiects from agronomy to
law! As to the money, this is also relaled lo
graduate school; since the proiect could be a
valuable social experiment I am hoping that I

are
mixed

group would provide.
lf ihis sounds like somlhing

lt

you could
gef your own head inio, iust gÈt in iouch
with me so wo r'dn i"iir ii over'

benefifs

lechnology

of roften luck. Problems like lhese

often amenable to ihe kind of

- with a group of ihis
my hope that
can {ind some h"ppy medium between the

John Bsh
207 Berlreley Place
Br,rultlyn,

,1"{.Y.

I

l2l7

Society at large is not ccrnducive Ìo these
relaiionships for various reòsons. It is only in
a commune, where conditions an<I prioriiies
can be collectively decided upon, and where
'

a lifestyle can be crealivcly designed and

controlled, that existeniial relaliEnships can
become what they potentially can become. lf
you agree with me thaf fulfiliment and meaning ir not found in the challenge of a career,
an intellectual prciect, a religion, a nuclear
family or whalever, but orrly in the challenge
and gratification of surititrs, mature human
relationships, then lei rjs slr.,lggie togelher
for the life we w<rnt'
siewart Garerick
l6-4q Utopia Plwy
Wlritesii,ntl, NY 11357

I have been unemployed for mosl of the
past year and a half. I w..iuld appreciats it if
anyo,ne could help me in f inding a iob
acceptable to me. The i.rb would have lo live
up to vegan standards and not involve any
{orm of exploiialive adverlising
expli.ritalive advertising here rne.rriirrg- alnrost all
advertising presenfly used.
I would prefer a home i"b with

no

qsnlacts being iust by
peruonal contacts
- whatsoever to finance
mail. I have no money
ihe siart of a business of any kind. Mailorder
and rnost home iob offers cost too much to

start.

Perh,aps

lcould

rnake s,.rrrrelhing al

can interest a university or a foundation in
funding it. All this will take a couplo of
years. As to the dedication that has to como
frorn the people, lf anybody is interesled in
this proiect, please write and tell me about
yourselves and your ideas. l'd also be very
graieful "io hear from a,nybody who is
involved in anyihing similar or lnows of a
similar proiect that is going on, or has any
useiui tcchnical io'eas to contribufe.
Merilee Dannemann
t4 Claudet Way
Eastchester, N.

Hi. My name is Frank Quigley, I am 16
and live in Trenfon, New Jersey. I am looking
for à "commuh€," "intentional community"
or whatever you want to call it where people
can live, leain ànd lcive iogether, share their
lives fogefher and work for the good of iheir

th" mental health field c..,uld be betler
dàscribed as the resuli of alienalion and
anomie (which by dc'finition dr e social
phenomena !,
or of ordin.rry shynoss,
feedback, lack of
def icienf socia I
encouragement or appreciation, and other

Y.

10709

I am a graduate student in psychology
and am inierested ìn organizing a

therapeutic community/help network/crisir
phone slmiiar to the Cha,nges group in
C hica go.

The new group's services would be available to anyone in need of lhem, including its
own members.

Professional trairring in psychology or
social work will be an asset, but is-by no
means necessary. One of the more
provoèative findings

of

home for someone or do such things as
typing, addres5ing and mail,ng for a non-

exploitative business.
I also might be interested inworlcing for a
co-op businesr such òs a free store, etc., or in
some form of counier-culture social service

but I can'l lravel

upstate

muEh

Nf, Yor[ drea.

iariher ihan

therapeutic-oufcomeE

in receni years is that personal
temperament and the desire to help often
research

count for more than technical erpertise. A
gooei deei ot whai is labeled paihology in

the

Peace,

Robert fisarski
Exi. West State St.
Gioversviile, N.Y.
I 2078.
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?

I'm really interested in erchanging idcar
anyons involved in altcrnative 1ulfurr
lheory (or praclicef , Eastarn thought' poctry,
elrild care, or child awàrènclt ihcory, rocial
relations, and human relationi coun3eling
iechniques. I'm not inleresicd in drug culiure
inanities (other ihan clear-headed "heàdi,"
l.s. consciousnoss raising in rlructured - ciperiorentation modulesl;- Walden llers (bft
i am interested in the- original Waldeneru|;
Jegur freals or other forms of. suspended

yith

animation; Marxirt idealiEts; ultra-left

lnarchirt idiotr (lite Abby and

'

We are a communily of men and women
who have undgrtalcn to form a Zen Ganicr
wherc we and othor who are ready to do ro
may worl and train loqcl{rer
-wherein thc lradilion
the rieh tradiol ?en Buddhigm, and
iion of Zen mry be applied to the needr of
today'c world. Wc have our particular tpiritual roots and allegiance in tho eclectic line

finding who-where-how,when-why about poetry publicafions and Peopler (FreetI Presr
operations. For fulure roferenge, maybe for
immediale inclusiel * head data. Will corl63g43

3021

Our definition of "communily" is

radica lly
different from anything that has been used to
daie in the CDC movemeni in ihat llthough the base of operations rrill be this,
our group lrnows no geoNew Yorl village
- lndividuals may decide
graphical boundaries.

to ioin the CDC and conlributp from

whercver they reside, or they rnay relocate io
our fown.
We'll be a band of entrepreneurial and

future-oriented individuals who can worl

together on all rorts of high-potential

pro[ecls while surviving in the meantime. We
don't intend to destroy this antique . conì-

Sharoh §prinEr, N.Y. ! 3{§9

io

Maurice Grandinrlti

Three of u3, tleann (241, Barnie FVzl
and Arnie (2Sl are living on 73.crei in

Oh yè3, lam also vory inlerested in

Entrepreneruial community, in lhe form of
Community Development Corporation, beinE
formed in a small, upstate New York town. . .

Sprtner

3000 Lee Highway, Ap|- D405
' ArlingtJn, Yiiginia 2220,

tìvty.

I

Bjrrì!"ron

all letters.

Eprthbound with Cormi,: irnplicatiom,
and having a rtrong desire io do as well ag
res lhe future. That should leep me clear of
lhc noxious pessimigts and the Cotmic implicalions lhope will leep the Skinner babieg

l35.Staie St.
Aùburn, N.Y.

Tho Community of Zen

actively initiite a family busin$s. Far reach'
ing beauly, fairness, income. Please vurito u:
briefly a lot about yourself. We will anrwer

frcally t'd rather spend my time with peofl9
to live, not with ihe suicide crowd.

David F, Hodgetis,

can do.

Third congenial, maiure pcrcon necded

zoRa

company|.

who want

Pute'

will aleo be informcd of rll othsr Pub'
tieeiionr of thc Ccntcr rnd of lecturor.
worhhopr, rcminrr, ÉtG., lhrt will bc haldl
Vfc will be deeply gratefùl for whalcver yoù
They

.

of Zen teaching, coming from .Harada Roghi
through Yasutani Rothi to Phillip Kapleau,
who, ifter long training under there and other teaehers, reiurned to America io {ound the
Zen Centar ai Rochester, which he currently
direclr. We had our geograPhical origin t3
c group in 1969 at Bard College, Annandale'
on-Hudson, New Yorl, where our leader Richard Clark wai a professor.
We need the help of people who ghcerely wish to go boyond ihs gamos, falsitiag,
ruporficialiliec and unneces3ary compleritiar
thlt io commonly form the suhlanss of thc
life of days, and who wish to undertale'the
worlr of Zen with ui at our Center. But er'
pecially at this stage, when our facilitios
ire griil very limifed and the expens$ for
our building progrtm verf Ercatl we- nced

people who, undersianding our worl and wigh'

ing io support it, will male financial coniri'

buiions to enable ug to phyrically go on. The
fime in America is ripe, the work il thc rnort

importanf of

Roane County, West Yirginia. YVerare intcrested in working collectively on tho land uith
other people who have young children" The
farm *", horse, barn, shgd, ro6t cellar, pond.
l0 apple trees, berries, etc. lt is imporl'ant
for us io live with other people, ecpecially

lhose with young children who ara into
beginning a healrhy place lo live. Would lile
ourEelves and crcate t
totally self-sufficienl farm based on rmall

io teach children

farming and cooperative businese:. Would
lile fhe farm io 3ervo as a begining of a
communily. lil/e also feel it ig imporienl to
relate to fhe community whero our farm ir located and be politically'respongive to our
fellow human beings. As euch we worl with
Communitas, whieh is a college for Gofiimunity cha.nge and worlr and play wlth our
neighbors. We would like to hear from
people who are interested in the po:sibility
of ioining ui.

,'

Arnie8iilH,"[:,1,1':§l,t[:
Spencer,

W. Ya. 2527à

all and the financial nced ir

great. We have invesfed our own -moncy- and
time in thig endeavor. Please match our failh,
for our Cenler is tn act of faith.
lndividualr wishinE to becomo mcmbcn
mugt take on lhe hcsponribility of cominE lo
thc Cenùer for instrwiion3 on beginnins pttG'
tice if they have noi done so before ellhar

at this Center, or at the 'Rochettcr Ccntcr,
or if they ars not now praciicing Zcn. Mcmbers will be erpected to do regular ztzen

cilher at the Sharon Springr Center or wilh
anofher group affiliated with the Rochcster
Center àr offen a3 ihey can. aod, if thcy
rro in tho vicinity of Sharon Springs Cenler,

munity, but rather to use it to gel members
into tho proccis of starling their busineEseg'
and to ioach them the skills required to be
entrepreneurt.

Cutrently, we have about ten individualt
committed to this proieet . . . wrB want more.

Yonturer information include publishing, an
ahernalive to unionism for technical
profesrionals, organic foodg, and travel and
busineEs

in emerging

,,

,
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nations'

c. Arcand
338 Brandyrxine Ave.

Schnectady, N.

Y. 12307

attend weclly tcclure-g at the Canler, and
taped lecturàt by Boghi Kapleau, receivc
counseling on perronal problems and Zcn
practice, and in generul ,to' paÉ-iqipat_e à3
iullv ai their timJ allows in the lifc of thc
Cenier. Those who do not wish at this limc
io tale on the responsibility for mcmberrhip
bul who wish to help us financially may malc

r

contribution undei the cateEory "Fricnd of
Sharon Springs Zen Ccntcr" . . . We
havo gorie heàvily into debt during itc part
two monthg in order lo embarl on fhir vcn'
luro and therefore the larger your donation
at this time ihe greater will bo your share
in conlributing lo àur survival at thig critical
period. All those who bocome members or
who malre financial contributione will raceive
future issues of our Nowslelfer, in which

tho

thEre àppear articler on Zan and rclrted
topics in addition to news of our Ccnter.

l'm a beautiful p'ieco of land looling for
beautiful people with ideas and idealr tt
expressed in Communifies. l'm 17 a€r.3 of
woods and cropland hidden in a rcenic
mountain valley and surroqnded by tho Piqal
National Forest. There'g a 50 yr. old l0 room
house, barn, and chieken house now built end

room for other structures among lhc cwe3
and streams. lf you're looling for romrfhing
like this, have people, plans and rtrrou?ccs
inquire or come and see whai'r really hlll.
Rt I 8or 20
Old Forf, N.C. ?A162'
(704,1 68t"f9o?

I am prerently incarcerated in

the

Atlanla Federal Panitentiary and will ba
released in Aprit, 1974. I would lile to hear

from single young ladies anywhere. I will
answer any and all lefters.
I am a l! eral minded Aquarian, 33 years
old, single, 6 feet one. weigh 172, darl«
brown hair with hazel eyes, I dig all linds of
music and play banio and guilar and love
advcnture.

Mr. Gary Siremore
Bor PMB 95359

Atlanta, 6a. 30315

. l'm 26, have a marlerg
I wor[, and through my
in ihe feminist movement I have

Norma Mar[ . .

deEree

in

axperiences

rocic

developed a commitment to changing my life

rather than "helping" other people. One of
my motivafions for living in community is io
experiment in trying to create a human,
caring environment, free of sexism and
hierarchy.

I'm not inlo "bask-to-the-land" as a yay
to fill my own needs or as a solution io the
country's problems, and I wonder if ihe seerh-

ingly overwhelming responsibilities

o

f

farming, etc. wor;ld inter{er with my goal of
developing an opin and sharing process wiih
the members. However, I feel a sense of
excitemenl of *he prosieci of each dry
being cha llenged to learn and grow while

I really lilo

children, and have learned

lot from lhem. li's

a

been parlly from lhem.

that I have learned to be rnor6 playful and
silly
though more often I am serious. I enioy working ouf decisions wiih people and

taking rosponsibility for fhings, yet I often
get caught in the adult male hang-up of
getting m)' ,rhole sense of importance from
this. I have a lazy side, which reveals ikelf
when people try to tell me what lo do,
assuming I can't think for myself. I would
wanf to eslablish structures to organize worlr
and have decisions made by those who would
implement them.

for my basic survival. l'm not
to using technology, since I believe
that if the people who now control it, no
longer did, it could be puf to liberating uses.
working
opposed

l'd need a structured and egalitarian

work

for some order in my
environment, yet I would want such a system
to grow organically oui of the needs of ihe
members. I really want to learn to develop
syslem, having ihe need

with others the lind of free and comfortable
relationship I have with Bill, and I don't have

a,ny moral belief in monogamy or heterosexuality, ihough I would want fo deal with
those issues with sensitivity and caution since
they 3eem to cause so many hasseles in communities.

Wc formed a

it

corporalion
called Bcainner's Mind which inlends fo becomc à rura I communify located in the
mountains of northern Georgia. This Gom-

munity

non-prof

will be based on fhe discipline ol

Zqa Buddhism and we will worlr ihe land we
livo on and do some crafts. But in addilion,
wa will lalre in, for short periods of tlme,
thrcc or four monihs, perhaps à year if
nccdcd, people who would want to train in
Zen or who would need some sorl of therapy
lile because of being strung out on drugs
-or somaihing of the sort. The drug authorities
in tho gtate are very inieresied in using us,
if wc ovGr Eet started, but they cannot help

ui gci land, buildings and ths lilre. The
nalional lnsiitula for Manta I Healih doer
not give Erants for such purpose§. So wc
nccd money to get ourselves started and

with Norma for 3l/z years, have a B.A. in
pschychology, arid have been teaching at an
elementary age free school (wiihout a
certificateI for fhe lasi two years in Cleve-

land, Ohio. l'm interested in living in a community which has a high priority on personal
and inferpersonal growth, and on developing
an on-going, open and honest group process
so as to facilite this. I have been in a {ew
really good encounter groups and a men's

group, and would like to see that type of
process exist in a community (not 24 hours a
d.y though). l'd also wani high priority

placed on undoing our role conditioning

around being men and women, adults and
children.

Augusia.

was on the drug scene for 12 yearc.
Sinco thon I have been teaching in various
collcacr and universilies in ihe àrea where I
alro rcrved as the uno{ficial drug counselor.
I havc been studying Zen for 18 yoars and
praclicing it for six. I am a member of the
Zen Center of Rochester.
I don't Lnow where to turn for thc financial agsirfanco needed to acquire the land
we wani. We need at least the money lo
male lhe down payment on some land, and
this motnr wo need something like $25,000.
There it . beautiful camp for sale in north

Georgia which could be had for $35,000
down or pcrhap: less. with bed and litchen
for 120 pcoplc. Any suggcglions or financlal
aid you mighi offer will bc most gratefully
reccivcd. Palriet dc Seruey. 1606 Lawlon
Ave.o Macon, Ga. 31201.

Billy Eddy & Norma Marl
1724 Coventry Rd., No. 2
Cleveland Hts., Oh. 441 l8

Entwood is an inientio,nal community. lls
purpose is to set up and mainlain a rociety

at and operated for the benefit of
its members, to create a culture which pro-

aimed

à h"ppy
people who cooperale wiih one -another for
the general good and who dea I winh problems in a peaceful and rational way.
duces happy and useful people

We reiect the

assumption that anyone
make other people 3ervo
ends has a right fo do so,, and the noiion
that 'succes§' consists of being envied by
one's neighbors. \Me believe, not that €very-

to

one is equal (obviously noi ihe càiof bui
that everyone is enlitled to be treated equal.
ly, not on ly before the law but in opportunities for income, leisure and education. By
education we mean simply learning to uso
our mìnds fully and pleasurably without
artificial limitations or consirainls.
We do not require any ideological commitments fnom incoming members. Little by
lit+le we hope lo got rid of personal po3-

cntirely inlo ihe community.
tn Georgia ii is not eàsy fo find what it
lelcr to get ihis thing started. The result ir
ilrat the need for such à community is greatcr lhan it is in most other areas {or there
.?c many drug misuser: in Atlanta and other

I

together.

who lrnòws how

thcn we will get the grant from NIMH which
will pay reni and ralaries, the latler goinE

cilicr lile Macon and

lf your or your community might be
interested in who we are and what we are
looking for, please contact us and lel's get

sessiveness,

ness,

t

male chauvanism, self-centercd-

and learn lo live together in pBtco

without undue conformity.
Entwood is located on a 201.6 acre farm
one mile east of Amesville, Ohio, in an tret
abundant in state and nalional {orerh and
pa

rlrs. There

is about th woodr ( hence the

name Entwoodl, one-hoif

After lhese priorities, mosi other things
I could live in the city or the
country, since I see the benefits and draware negotiable.
baclrs

of

each.

( I O- I Z adults

I'd prefer a small

community

I and a few chlldren. l'm not

into material things and would lile to live in
better harmony with thc environmcnt and eat
healthy food.

hilly pasture and l/4

iillable land. Buildings as of ihig wriiinE are
as follows: the original two-story, frame
house (now rented

out); a

workshop build-

ing; three fair barns, one old wood silo;

pouttry house; equipment shads; milg houEei
corn crib; and under construction,, a library
doma fo house some 5,000 boolg, and rràgatineg.

Uniil our agricuhure and indu*ries
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are

dovolnnn.l e;1ffi.i^p{!.,, *n male ouiside iobs
unnecessary,

fho cor,nmunity's main sogrce
of
'earned

income wi I I contin ue to be wages
in the city by members.
Entwood farms and gardens organically.
Convinced hy ecologic.rl argumenti pertaining to our own health and that of our soil,
we have forsalren pesticides, herbicidee and
chemical fertilizers. lnstead we are beginning to build up a more fertile soil through

use of mulch and compost, and lo erpermenl
with biclogical methods of pest confrol.
Entwood has never thouhgt of itself as

being anti-technology. At Entwood we try to
malre clear clistinetions between what is bad
about the outside world and what is worth
saving. Tochnology properly used, is- generally in ihe latter category. Technology means

freedorn for leisrrre.
Entwood is incorpcraled under the laws
of lhe state of Ohio. Members ioining the
comrnunity wlll receive shares in *he corpora-

tion in exchange for resources that they will
be turning over to f he community. lf members leave, stock will be bought from them
hV tha corporation at book value. Duy to
day running of comrnunity is by direclion of

members and planning committee selecied by

members

days

will

bf

community. The expected worir
be {our hours or less.

I am worling on the theory and praetico
or organizing white, upper middle class

males from business, indusiry and the profes-

sions who are disenchanted with stultifying
bureaucracy, competition, classism, racism,

rerism and

imperia

lism. The

organizing

principle under consideration is the work collective, composed of members who have
dropped out from their regular iobs, or are
in proce§s of dropping out or making midcareer changes. The broad goal of the colleclive would be to put inlo motion a left-

learn *o get inlo harmony with the resl of
Life.
The three

of us havo learned lhrough ono
another how high we can get by being truth-

ful and loving, and we would like lo
that high with as

many. people

and as soon as possible. lf you might neodr
saying, we will answer all 'letlersf.
David, Kyle and Chrirtian
2730 South Burrcll
Milwaulee. Wisconsin 53207

(4t41 74&9ee3

reform movemeni coming from

affluent male

elites

a

sharc

òs por:iblc

white,
grouping usually

considered hopeless by

lhoorisfs and organizers. Rules

liberal-radical
of the collec-

tive would include equality of

mernbers,

democratic decision making and dedication
to progressive work. Work of the colleciive
would include research on American society
and the movements {or social change,
development

of a

methodology

to

influence

oEu

brothers to drop out and {orm counterinstiiutions, and administration and granting

of funds collected from

affluence

for

use

enlightened

by advanced social change

grouPs.
Personal operating principles

would include

of

mernbers

consciousness-raising, selfeducation, redrrciion of elite privilege,
reduction of mindless consumptierr, humilify,
proletarianization of self, developme,nf of a

community service orientalion

and,

in

general, a revolutionary perspective. Benefits
to members would include personal rebirth,
slowing of the aging process, reduclion of
alienalion and imporved mental health.
I am searching for insight, experience of

others, research findings, crealive

ideas,

criticims, potential recruils, general inquiries,

and small seed funds for expenses.

Robert Masi
691 Seward, Apf. E- I
Dr:troii Mich.- 48202
874-At25

I would like to {ind and ioin, or begin, a
commune commiited to the proce$ of the
life relaiionships of the individuals within il.
This "relafionship commune" that I envigion
would necessarily be situated in a rural àrG.
because

of the greater degree of

relf-

sufficiency that would be possiblc. Mo$
important, lhough, is the fact that all othcr
goals would be subordinaied io the Eoal oI

the growth of the

memberE

and

ihcir

eristential relationships, two highly

interrelated processes. "Existentiol retationships" are of unconditional trust, communication and commitment. "Unconditional" it r
very strong word, and I mean it as ruch. A
community can have only ono ultimato
concern, and the gltimate concern of thit one

is, again, the members and their relalionby no means implies that thcre
would not be other concerns which would

ships. This

need attenlion, such as equalitarianism. thc
standard of living, or anything else fhaf
would address the community. But in all
casos they would be subordinate concerni.
My place is one acre on the banl of a
springfed creelr in a grove of agh and walnut

Af*er the onc vear provisional period,
the memher is asked to sign a siandard contract with the communiiy. Even members who
ioin fhe community withouf financial assets,
should undersland the general principle that
anything thai is produced by them or their
possessions while a member of Entwood is
automafically community property.
The contract also includes an acceptance
of the community's bylaws and behavioral
code, and guarantees the member a fully
equal share of whatever benefits the community is ahle to prcvide.
Since the total number of persons who
ean get reasonably accommodaled is limiled
it is necessary for rrs io have advance nolice
of intention to visit" Any visitor who is here
longer than 24 hours should expect to be included in our worlr schedule. Long ierm
risiiors wil I work iust lilre members. Weelcsnders will he called upon to help al whalÈver comes up during their stay.
Contac*: Bill Clumm, 6407 Kennedy Ave.,
Cincinnati Oh 45213 or Franlr Wisecup,
7851 Wooster Pile, Cincinnaii Oh 45227.
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wild grape and goorberrier ànd
-with
spice bush. I hope to lorm a commune to
produce the ioints for folding biles
ro
- and
folls can buy these ioinls ihru ihe mail

conveÉ their biles to fold.
My machinery is modern-three lathes, onc
dritl press, and other shop equipmont. but I

need a nelv shop building. I àm

an

erperienced precision machinist and bite
man and can teach those

We are a man and woman (both 25 years

I and our six month old son who would
!ile to ioin an exisiing rural communily or
help to form a ne\{ community which would:
( | ) be cèntered on a common spiritual
old

awareness (regardless

of how many paths the

members, as individuals choose to follow)
and where the people actively help each
other lo work òui their trips and get high,

rather lhan "toleraling" each others' trips to

slay "comfortable," (21 practice

ahirnsa

sheher, school, whatever) directly

so

(harmlessness); and '(3l strive {.tr sel{sufficiency to the degree that it serves to gel
us to erperience energy {food, cloihing,
we

I like

these subiccts.

I have in mind will be
formed around the teachings of Thomas
Paine. A new shop building is planned and
This ' commune

lhere is a fine shady spaco for parling and
cabin building. There is one small cabin and
one small school bus on the place nolv. lf you
lile the idea of Thomas Paine, biler, ind

building a new business, corne"and see how
we like each other.
I am 58, a long time biler and motorcyelist, and believe that tho there is noihing
like a bi[e, lhere is no bike

bike.

lile

a

folding

Located iust four miles soulh of Ava on

thg main highway Missouri 5. I like young
folks and long hair
dislite subliminal
- doped by it. John
perception and pity those
L. Coffin, §tar Roule, Ava. Mo. 65608.

lf

you feel the stirings inside of dissatis.
fastion with the world, change it. God wantr

you to. Change the world by

changing
is most

pcople. Change people when i+

carily done, whe,n they're children.
We have the basics of a community.
Some land, fruit trees, a big, native lime-

rtone building (a one-time county
orphanage) and a focal proiect. Our

concern is to serve our Creator by raìsing up

children to become spiritual

mature,

productive individuals. The natural spiritual
community we see as a iool for this. We are
searching for co-worlers. Wrile to:
Rolf and Edie Renner
Children Kansas

Rt.

I

Marion, Ka. 66861

I

Ws have embarked on a "co.operative"
living proiect in the Zapata, Texar àrea
which we feel will benefit others with a lite-

wige viewpoint of life. Wc doub+ if a
"Utopia" will be found there, but we do foel
that everyday living will be more enioyabte

and cheaper once we become self-suf{icient.
We seelr communication with couples with
or without dependents, from ages 30 io 60
(with some income from som6 source ) who
would like to "do their thi.ng" as long as it is
agreeable with others. A ti;d of onJ-for-alland-all-for-one set-up. Necessary rules and
regulations will be defermined by the
maiority and ideas for becoming self-sugtaining will be welcomed and considered. We do
nof wish for {ree-loaders, but seel those who
will share the bad and good times with
others.

§+

a

ll

We àre iust nolv getiing underway,
inquiries

will be promptly

answered

and

if

a

stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed.
Earl Lacy Jr.,
Wilda C. Lacy,

Kevin C. Lacy
ofo

("g" ll)

Gen. Del.
Zapata, Teras 78076

I am interested in ioining a group ihat
à structure, into organiC gardening, at
least 50 acres and 5 adults *itl children

has

living cooperatively and with the feeling that

For several months now, \,ve have been
lirtening and investigating numerous people

and alternatives for our family. The
erperiences we have had have. been
rewarding and, at the same time, frustraling.

We are anrious to begin our advnture inio
community.

We are Rene & Bill, both 31. With us are

the communal movemont is the wave òf the
fufure . . . l'm not interested in groups thai
allow hard drugs, or dictatorshipt, are into
conscious expànding erperie,nces or are
spiritual in nature. And l'm not interested in
having my serual needs repressed by any,one
accept myself. I don't believe in competitive
situation. I am loolring forward to hearing
from people real soon.

Chucl Kirk
1045 Sherman No. 201
Denver, Co. 80203
( 303 | 222-t I 66

Bill (8) & Mary l6t/zl.Our
maior interests are writing, education,
personal growth and liberation, the arts,
Befh l9t/zl,

philosophy, organic Aardening, cottage
industries and alternative systems. We have
had a brief, educationa l, but disconiinued
attempt at a group marriage. We enioy
sharing our daily lives with others. What
we'd lile to find are compaiible couples or

members are restricted

we would lilre a

to

our

multigeneraiional

community.

To begin our iourney, we have decided to

relocafe iemporarily lo the west coast in
order to further contacts we have already
made and to talre advanlage of the wealth of

urban intentional community.
those that a16 interested

in

Especially,
extended or

multilateral relationships.
Our primary goal is an expanded family

cenlered around fhe philosophy of a
muliilateral marriage. This family would
ideally come to erist within a community of
accepiing people.

Rene & Bill Whitney

P. O. Bor 2 l44l
Dallas, Texas 75211

ourselves.

Unfortunately, my ideal community is
composed of un-ideal humans like me. We
are "damaged goods." Beautiful, but damaged. lt begins coming out of the womb but

it continuei consfantly, every moment in this
sex-repressed sociely. Deny it or glogs it
over, but we are not sexuàlly free, And lhe
Spirif of Love cannot operate under

these

conditions. And the only hope I see is ihat
we recognize, become aìvare of this fact, and
ihen consciously do whaf we can to become
as little children, to repair the damage and
-to minimize it in our lrids.
Self Description, to let you know a bif
aboui me: tanned all over Anglo-Saron Qr"lrer, male, 52 yrr. old, married l6 years, ai-

vorced I I years, father of four beauiiful sons,
American citizen, graduate of University of
Chicago College, Northwestern Universily,
IBM bureaucrat for ll years, world federalist/anarchist ("That government is best which
governs

not at all"), marxist-christian ("to

each according io his need, from each according to his ability"), nudist . . . serually
'"polymorphous peryetse"
seeling to be

io enioy serual

relations of all kinds for mulual lun and
pleasure, neither hoping for perman6nce,
nor regretting the laclr fhereof, in such telations but childlile content in the ioy of the
Momentl .. . .. en[oying distinguishinjly good
pbysical health (despite meJical d.iagnoses
of cardiac insufficiency and drug-coafrolled
epilepsy-!. 140 1b.., 69" tall, brown eyes, l*g
hair, mild addiction to caffeine and nicoline,
bul only enioyment in the experience of
gf.ass, hash qnd acid in suitabie company

under forty, but

organizational opportuniiies. Our base for
the next year or so will be ihe San Francisco
Bay area, We will be relocated by July.
Wi+h this move, we wil I be conta ctin g
people and groups wiih ihe goal of either
establishing or ioining a communiiy. We
would like to contact people or groups who
are into the seriousness of either a rural or

for

and non-compulsively
able

singles (wifh or. without children) interested
in a group experience centered around a

rupportive community. Currently,

Continual resolution of problems by the
Qualer technique of waiting for guidance in
the quite iniangible, but fòr ffio, quife real
Spirit of love and respect for one another as

[l', a

so-cial

tripperf and in its

analyris

during and affer the experience. So much ior

the

I

am seel«ing àn ideal community io become a part of, and people to becohè committed to. My ideal community would be
physically locaied i,n a sub-tropical climate
in a rural area with enough land around to

permit truclr gardening, children to roam free,

me to worlc naked in the sun without shocling the neighbors. Not fewer than 15 nor
more fhan 50 adults and children, equally
divided by sex, and mi*osis of the group if
if geis any bigger than fifty, with formalion
-

of a separafe

commune.

Pooling of income and expènse, but scrupulous awarenessof the tenuous line between
communal a,nd personal maferial goods and
lime, - and ipace. and of the even foggier
line beiween the communial and perional
emolional or psychic "spac€."

labels.

One more label:

I am a "ser fanatic."
to "coot it," to

Friends have counseled me

male no big deal of it. All to no avait. So

I

to live with people who'll help me
"make it happen." Oh, leisurely and coolly,
lo .be sure, aId patiently. But deliberately
and relentlessly "laying this trip" on one
want

another.

I erpect, in my hasle, to

I

malre no sudden

t can waii
longer. But I do not want lo sàfile for tegs.
lf èny reader feels that we share sufficient

choices.

have waited this tong,

interests for continued comunication.

I would

be grateful for more information iro-

him

(her, theml addressed lo:
John H. Davenporf
c/o R.B. McFarland, M.D.
2660 Thirteenth Street

Boulder,

Colo. 80302

5!

We may be ready to ioin a communo in
about a yoar; our decision is based primarily

rny boollidr you havcr tl wcll.
progrrmming will oftcn dcal with
conlrovorrial isucg rcflccling evcry rrc. ol
u3

' Our

on à dsire to "return to the land" and to
timplify our lives where possible. Equally

'- from womonrr righlr no
{oreign affairs. We will not have thc rcrvicrl
of NET or PBS to do the iob. Bpccielly
social concern

imporlant is the desire to broaden our rela'
tionrhips wiih new friends of similar desires,
We àre reasonably straighf people (*"
thinl!, not into drugs, mysficism, and ser

during thir time of increarinE officirl

hostility to the use of the media as a vchiclc
social change, we feel the neod io bc
independe,nt from ihe usual rource3 of
informafion. Your help will enable ur lo provide a .rare and valuable service lo tho

'for

gàmel in partieular (no criticism of lhese
neeessarily iniended ) but otherwise vary
much ready

to participate in new life

styles

that require some experirnentation to achieve

the most satisfaciory forms. The qommune we
are loolcing for corid take advantage of our
previous erperiences. I am an educatorrelearchcr, Asademic type with training in
rcienco and the wife is in arts and crafts. We
aro both avid gardeners and erperienced in
home building and maintenance; ìf,e are
quite adaptable. Our two young girts (4 and

people.

Michael O. Colin
To whom

ii

I am writing in an effort to locate

a

the Morrissey Hearing, prior to

a

(thb 3ummer ind througÉouf the year! in the
south-west, west area. lf you are a young or
established commune inferested in visits from

possible resident of your commune. It is very
urgent ihai I confact him immediately, as he
was my parole officer. His name is Ed Russell
and as he wac a parole officer with lhe San
Francisco unif, 275 5ih St. At present I am in
San Quentin Stafe Prison, Tamal, California,
I'm here because of alleged charges he filed
against me. I have and am still requesling his
perconal appearance here at San Quentin fo
clarify thore charqes. As a new rule of law

your needs.

parolee's parole being revoLed, the person is
entiiled to a revocation hearing at which lhe

2l wo hope can get their first

school

erperience in the commune.

We would lile to spend 2-3 weel periods

in various agriculturally based communes

prospective new members, please write us
dercribing your main purposes and especially

Susan and Bill Zucler
6921 No. Montebella Rd.
Tucson, Arizona 85704

have been loclred up since January, 1973 and
have iust been denied parole with no furlher
considerations until March 1974. And, then I
don't Lnow. I do lrnow I could serve 4 years,
and l'm not guilty. I have now served from
1960 intermittenily, for a bad check charge.

I am a young, blaclr man and I have no
family oui here. I have no money {or a
lawyer or anyone

io help me. Please help me

find Mr. Russell, or have him get in

touch

with the prison officials.

l5l

,,

."lllE:[ flli:

lnmale, Harry L. Jaclson
A-77427
San Quentin State Prigon

Tamal, CA

KVST-TV is a new community-controlled
public television station in Los Angeles dedicated to the taslr of motivating people to
participate in positive social action in the

am thirty-five years old and am serving
federal' priso,n sentence for
banl robbery. Nert year I will have served
tcn years and will receive mandatory release.
I will be returning to southern California to

community.

During my stay here I have studied and have
to know this mobccn able to see a littla
- that after being
lu1 I'm concerned
mcnt

we are compiling a programming resources

I

. fifteen year

coniinue the new life I've begun in prison.

- from this rather
rcleared

monastica

I

I may become anesthetized again.
lf came io mo ihat contact with conscious
bcinEr
either individuals or groups
- the
answer. lwould appreciate
night be
crirtence,

boing put into contact with individuals or
' communer in southern California.
Robert R"y, DeWitt
No. 23275
P.

O. Bor

1059

SantaFe, New Mexico 87501

52

Los Angeles,

Calif. 9002{

accured may have witnesseg. The counselor
and officials here claim that Mr. Russell has
been fired by the department as a parole
officer and quote, "is now a hippie living in

a commune somewhare in Mendecino County."
And, they can'i find him. Sfrange.
So, if you are able io help me with this
complex problem would you please do so? I

-

KVST-W
1633 Westwood Blvd.

may concern,

Fully 80% of our air-time will consist of
locally oriented, hard issue public affairs
programs directed toward c o m m u n i t y
problem solving.
Preparatory to going on-air in September

file to locate films, publications, periodicals
and community organizations nation-wide
which relate to the lhrust of our programming.

ln order io provide some perspective to
our local situaiion, wo are especially
intérested in learning about organizationr
that are altempting to solve social problems
in lheif own communitier; We would lite io
lrnow about your group
how it functions,
- a list of films or
what it does. Do you have

videoiapes about your group's aciivities?

lf

so, may we have a sample copy? Please send

The Free Theatre
seelring funds

of Lincoln, Nebrasla ir

for the creation of a thealrc in

Ann Arbor, Michigan. The proce!3 that har
lead to this proposal is long but does po3rcrs
a through line: that is the clarificalion of
ideals in action. Our strength hag alwayr

been and will no doubt continue to be thai
we don't iust tallr, we acl.
ln very simple lerms we, the Frec Thccire
presenily of Lincoln, Nebraska, alone, wirh
to expand our venlure lo Ann Arbor whilc

continuing our worlr in Lincoln as well. Wc
intend to build a permanent sfructurs in
which to produce our worl; we nol only require a building but a unique environmeni
and can aehieve both most economically in
an ellipsodial geodesic dome. We inlend lo
produce plays in harniony with seven ideals
which we have evolved through two yearg of
continous worl in Lincoln. We intend io
achieve those goals more fully, to find now
goals and most imporlantly discover if ihegc
goals are indeed the erciting viable altcrnafives they 3e6m to be by reeing if they $and
ihe change of environment.
Our purpose then, is to erpand and tsrt,
to help and worl with the peoplc of
communilies that feel alienated or fccl a3

though ihey aro ugoless, and finally lo
advance the concepl of thoatre in thir
country.

Why support Free Theatre? Becausc ift
proven itself; Free Theatre has been tlanding
on its ideals of non alienated worl only
through alienaled worl . . . We cannot cvcn
come elose to eramining our ideals until we

lo it
or it wilt.
lly die. We cannot conlinue lo do

can devote more time

eventua

both types of work, our poople

will leavo er

t

was forced to by the necessiiies of tifc.
We pose to you fhat w6 can male thcclrc

a real consiructive force in a communily. Wc
wish to conlinue worf in Lincoln and uh wirh
to erpand. We need help.
\
Jan Van Siclle; 4762 Znd Slrccli" Api.
203; Detroit, Miehigan,

I have for r long tirne beticvcd that
inicnlional eornmuniiiq offer solulionr lo
T.n-y of our moct prasring problems and
.facilifale
a ioyour tifà. Becausc of lhis betief
mqch of my fime researching all
arpectr of INTENTIONAL COMMUNIIES
and OPTIMUM HUMAN ENVIRONMENTS. I
hopc fo give thcre ideas a iry ioon. How.
9v9r, until I am ablc to, I would- be willinE to
hclp olhcr groups.
_ - lf you ar-e planning a community t can
inform ylu
-of ihe many options you havo for
aglying diffcrent problems. get you in touch
with pcople yho have crpertisà in specific
.rctl, md h"lp you develop a marter plen
which will sotve- màny probtems from' thc

t havc spelt

bcainning.

lf you have erperlise (or lnow of someons who doer| in any area whieh could be
ugcfut lo a community, I would lile to put
ylur nama and erperlise in my files, so lhaf
when a community needs you- t can gef the
two of you iogeiher.
lf you have informalion which would be

helpful to communifios, I would approciale
bcing abte lo put it in my files to' benefit
olher communities.

Joc[ de Swart
5833 Eucalyptus Lane

Los Angeler.

My wife, Janet, and

Calif.

9U0Éiz

I are looling for à

community for ourselves and our threà small
children. Wa'd alro be happy lo help start a
community with others whose concorns aro
rimilar to ourr. We are commitfed lo mediia-

tion and in othcr ways io a spiritual life,
pariicularly lo leeping a family sqdhqno.
Wo would lile to live cooperaiively with
gthers, hopofully but not necessarìly àn the
land in Northern California. We wàuld also
lilc lo worl in or help start rn alternative
rchool that is person.c€nterod and that careg
about tho inner erperience of children.

lntcrcrtgd in cofnmunrl living, o,n Crlif.
coart l'vc iwo childrcn, rg6 5 -and g. t'vc

bean icaching in the oldcgf "frce" rchooJ in
the counlry, 50 yru. old it ie, in Menlo Parl,

CA., Peninsula School.

Diana Kelmon
2135 Columbia Sl.
Palo Aho. CA. 94306

3omewhere, looling

rhe vir rase or

We propore erccting a

t$I

p. o."Ti1I311
bor 979

CA

Ber[eley,

mcnh, and eommunal city devclopmcntr. Our
purpoio ir to clcarly domonstratc thc
funciionalify of tow - cori, totally retf contained space at Erpo '74 in §polanc.
-Geori

94701

ight

Modular
Modutar
dular Home and lo ure
use thc interior of this
uss
glructurc as à comptetely furnirhedr 3imutated residentiat environmtnt ruitable for a
.

family of four. Wc algo plan lo include
geveral scale modelt of the-tarqe varietv of
-be
possible palterns. All this will
natural foods rertaurant

abore

a

The Georighi derign employr
modular
-triinglee.

ll ir
to congiruet, inherently
in
geomelry
its
pleasing,
and
and
verratilo in materialg- ar well ai -derign
modification. lt ir àn erptoration into
units of -twelve right' isòsceles

practical, simple

rtrong

twenlieth-cenlury rpacs
a dcaign for a
of life.
We will bo conglruciing thi: particutar

new way

Georight oul of fiberglass,
polyurcthane
foam sandwich panels, This is thc bert
construcfion malerial in ferrru of durability,

I

am finishing college
-theand am wriling a
lhe family in
Kibbuh and am
trying to find a somowhat comparable 9rouP
in the U.S. lf you lnow of any 3ource of
lhesis on

information please

4l9l

Palo

El Camino

Alto. CA 94306

(4t§l 948-71220

me

[now. I'd

3ure

Marnie Laclman
430 6th Ave.
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95060

safety, oaro of construction and eott.

Pan's Nalural Foodr Rertaurant

let

appreciaie help. Thanls.

,

ls there a community of people
-whoin tune
wiih the land and the spirifual
could
rhara r roof and food with a worling
visitor/possibla resident glad to give hil faii
share?

A Juno college graduate weary of the
educational mold, I seel a life $yl" àne need
not be programmed through. By returning lo
roots in an organic relaiionship with nafuio. I

hope io grow in harmony beyond lhe

Wectern god obiect.
While looking' toward the weslern riales
and Canada, l'm mosi interested in a rimple
place of peace anywhere.

*hootr. I have a baclgràund in teachini
children and lhe teachers- of children. I have
elementary

crcdentials and am now on laave-of-absencc
fiom a teaching position in ihe Elemeniary
Education Depirtment at State University
Collcge, New Paltr, New Yorl, where I was
hclping io -organize a center of and teaching

Bruee Mcluro

2703

Norih Morcer Stroct

New Castle, PA. 16105

in Humanistic Education. l've taught
in quitc a few elementary schools and dòna
conruhing wort with sthool districts on
ehildren'r crcativify and alternaiive-Echool
planning. Perhaps our teaching credentials
eourros

3755 Rio Rd., Bor 282
Carmel, Calif. 93921
&8-624- t493

if you're out there

young children and olhor tiving thinga

gardening, and organic foods. She has a
Cclifornia recondary credential and hag
.faugh! in pofh elementary and secondary

and my almost-completed Ph.D. might bc of
3ome ule to a community lhat wanis to
organizc an alternative school and applv for
funding. Wo'd love to hcar from you.
Janet and David Sanford

So.

We have gathered logcthcr ar a ringle
gfoup of -pcople_ .involved in furthcring
altcrnativc life llyles, total onerEy-conroFyaiion living, allernativer in urbl-n environ-

Janei lnows a lot about weaving,

California and New Yorl

-

for rcmcthing [even if you're not] and thinl
Igu-mighn bc interegted in buildiirg/worling
ll.iviaglgeat!1s wlfh -us, ìvrito m6 iòmeihini
3.hout yoursetf, and pleare visil us if you can.
We don't eat meat. have pels or lids here.
3orry. The latter lwo we like but the houte is
a construction zone and would be deadly to

Our lnttituie for lnnovation and Development intsnds to be $e first Commgnity
Development Corporation for' g i f t e d1
individuals and profesrionals iho a r o

underemployed in regard to iheir ialenlr and
lf :hall be a consortium of ruch
entrepreneurial, future-oriented, iochnical,
and buginess individualg who wirh to furiher

ambitions.

Ar ono of four women involved in lhc
Villagc of Arts and ldeas (ree ariiclc in ihir

irsuc on the Villagef I woutd lile to cxtend
an invitaiion to any of my ririerr out thcrc
(anywharcl fo lhink of ioining u3.
The Village has.lnack for attracting
mon.-Partiallf, I suppore, b"""ut" tiei[iù;
w6 do (design, build I arc gocietally-epea-1.
!ng, male--orienled. We do do other things
here
like writo proposals and head lrip on

tha vition;
write boollets: male film il;de
and multi-media *owr; do graphicr, vidao

t!p"

and other non-builder-deriEner orienled

tblngl We are batanced the wrong way, and
all of u: vani mors womsn who aie crlalive

and cncrgstic.

thc programi of the Corporation for their

own human and financial bcnefit.
llD shall geel out croaiive and molivaled
individuals whoge pariicipation in lho frea
enlcrprise eysfem hac been frurtraied, and il
is these individuals that shall initiate or buy-

into ventures (with the

agciElance

of llDl

rather than thc CDC itself, to which it ig
relafed. The prime obiective of ihe Corporation is to provide its members with services
and facilitieg in their attempfu to start or
buyinto -enterprhe that they could not
obtain individually, e.g. lo proiide for entre.
prensurr I {orm of organiration vaguely

rimilar lo Unionilm.
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For those

of you seriously into meditation

and/or yo9a, ritual and other

spiritual

practices, there are a few openings

at Tara,

a retreat center for those who wish io die
("go) in order lo be reborn to higher
consciousness. We are dedicated to suslaining the harmony of this earth in our care and
to provide a nurturing environment of love,

tl

harmony and beauty.

for rituals, is permitted. We cele-

brate life with rituals
solslices, equinoxes.
new and full moons -and other meaningful
occasions. Music is importani, as is allowing

each i,ndividual his own space needed.
Each member is expected to share in the
work and f inancia l responsibility. We asl
$40. per person per month plus $40. for food
if you wi.sh to eat communally.
There is also
-shareholder
fhe
by
-possiblity.of becoming a
buying into the land
with cash. At fhi;
time what we most need is an aufo mechanic.
If you do not lilre to balance your medilation
with physical worlr, then this is probably not

{

I

ì

ra
I

the place for you, Af this time, we cinnot
afford to l«eep anyone who is not able to pay
his..own walr.

but perhaps wifhin the year

will not need energy from

I
\

é--,,-

outside.

Ulriah, Ca. 95482

KOSMUNITY has the Resurgam goat.
Resurgam means renewal, reg"neiatio,n.'The
Resurgam image is à vision of a complete
s,ociety of whole people. KOSMUNITY, there'
fore, is, nof a retreat from the world but

o

:i
,od

we

Saf Nam Kaur
Star Rt. No. l, Bor 4

À

{

a

philorophy

of timclcr

value. There ir no monetary cort to gain ih
wisdom. For the proiect, it is eslimaicd ihat
I I ,000 for an aduli and $5OO for a child ir

a sufficient enirance dowry logothor with
maferials to provide a temporaiy dwclling

on the land held in common ovvnership. Thcrc
I I be questions to be answered on both
sides and careful planning to be dono. So
we will call this Part I of the communication
wi

Food is grown organically. No smoking,

ercept

soed mossage from a wondorful mciaphydcal

order that bears

and leave the door open for the mail lo
come in erpressing your thoughts. Whcn

writi.ng fell us something about yourself
your hopes, your baclground (religiout training, race, date of birth, matital status, abilities ! and ask any questions you want. Wc
haev to learn quite a lot about each olher
before we set off on our veniure toEether.

Obviously, there is room and need for

anyone who wants to be committad to and
involved with such a noble proiect as KOSMUNITY. We have to erplore these termt in
the light of the Resurgam image so that
no one ge+s any misfalren impressions. Not
everyone may come for the asking or that

would mean that the world and all ils errors
would come pourinE in and begin aEain the
process of wrecling and ruining at which if
is so apt. The applicant has to be very
special as we have learned from experioncc.
And thus begins thE chore of "sorling thc
seeds from the weeds" in people who evincc
interest. For more information:
U.T.R.
P.O. Box 764

Carmichael,

CA 95600

an advance upgn it with a creative potver

that desfroys the
impersonalism,

megamachine

the

ciiiei, the

dehumanized iobs. the
distortions and lostness of a sick sociely. lt
presents the u.ndeniable facts and advantàges
of cosmunal living to the iormented inhJbitants of the meiropolis and soporific suburbia
who struggle benealh a hopeless burden of

taxation, exploitation, competitiveness and
continuous loss

of

freedoms.

lnvolvement is the ability lo put one'§
sense of commiiment (consecraied characterl
into meaninEful activity. KOSMUNITY is

co-operative, never competitive,

Part of ihe Corporation's program could

be to form an entrepreneurially

oriented

community in a suitable small town where the

cost of living of members could be reduced
to a minimum during this prolonged start-up

proces§. lt would also plant o provide its
members with an enierpreneurial curriculum
to bolster their skills to become successful

entrepreneurs. The Corporation plans to
become fhe first institution to have such a
college level curriculum iailor made to the

task of starti.ng

businesses,

each

measure of worth and ability, his/her own
possible goals. So we need people who will
simply do their best as artisans, leachers,

coolrs, typists, printers, arlists, scientists,
gardeners, etc., io worl with a maximum of

GOODWILL.

This is the introduction

way

to a great healing

of life. lt is iust the ground plan and a

'We

would lili to invita an accounleni
and a business lawyer,to our herb farm in the

Sierras

entrepreneurship.

The Corporation recognizes that ils High
Venture approach males it strategiPotential
'
cally possible to aitack the Third Worta's

continued u,nderdevelopment, using t h e
energy of the entrepreneur. llD is presently
taking steps to assure that its inifial membership is international in character. For a full
copy of the llD proposal, write:
Chartes G. Arcand, Jr.
338 Brandywine Avenue
Schenectady,

NY

12307

of Californla for the

purpose of

showing new age businesss folkr how lo lecp
good bools and give us Eeneral good advice.
We will provide board, room and love.

Magic' Foregt Earth Artr
Distributors of Herbr &

Natural Productr

possibly

eventtrally ioining ihe University Without
Walls Association as the first university of
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so

worls and accomplishes
'self- according to his/her
own degree of
esteem, liis/her own

Box 901, Nevada

Cify, Ca. 95959

VILLAGE OF MANY MASTERS II!T' A
for people of all agor

cooporàtive community

intereslod in living in ioy with: a univcÉat
god-focurod life of moditation and rtudy; a

rharing

of love and lalentE in

communily

a place to develop your gdgiven potential; finding the balancc wllh
consciousnei3;

coemic and natural lawg.

For further details wiihout obligotior
wrile lo:
Mr. Lcilcni Grccnty
P.O. Bor ! 13

No. San Jurn, CA 95960

To COsMEp, f Cornmitfoa of

Small

Magezine Editon and Publhhercf The idca of
buying land has bocn in my peaiant hcad for
a tong limc and I lhin& it could be thc first

clep loward tho realization of lok
COSMEP futurc proiecis:

of

l. Wc're alwayr talling about DISTRISUTION, but wo don't have a warehouse,

l'm ,. loncly inmalc at ilr Werhinglon
Statc Reformallry. I would lile my yérmg
ladies from rger 16 to 26 ycar: old to wlitc
me in thc near future. lt gefu vory loncly in
here and I will greclly appreciate heaiing
from you.

Joseph

truc&g, enything MATERIAL TO SERVE AS A

DISTRIBUTION base. Land could ovenlually
sGrvs à3 r building site for a warehouse,
garagc, ctc.
2. Wc could warehouge paper regionally
and rcll it to members at cosi. (Evcntualln
why nol bry c papor mill and iomc foresi
land? |

3. I would lile to scc r PRINTING
set up by COSMEP and also I
voutd litc lo 3oo à PRINT LEARNING
CENTER

in eoniunclion wifh this
printing opcration, where members could
com. to laarn lhe ins and outs of ofBel and
lctlcr presi printing, graphi6, or layout, lil}rcrccning, photo rcrocning, c o I o r - I e y,
lhrrmofar, €tc, . .!'d lile to see the 3M corCENTER, cstablishcd

poration forl up a
gical lnow-how.

littlc lf$

and technolo-

.4. ln the distant future I could 3oc r
COSMEP cenlral land hold of ioms E,O0O
rerrr yilh a ccnlral meetinghouse on it plur
cabinr for wrilers lo ure, plus maybe
ovGn à
-

C. West ! 25633
P. O, Bor 177

Monroe, Washington 98272

We have 150 ecres of

fantartically

beautlful land in rho (oolcnay Valtcy oi
British Colubia that needr moro handi io
help it grow. We havs a rccludcd, quiei
place
f[6 only public land on tho whole
- side; yel we rra only 20 minutsg
mountain
.wày from Nelgon (pop. 10,000
art
- land
rchool, univerrity. and large bacl lo the

Nature. So

permanent barir lSuric 23, Brucc 26, Kcn
291. We integrate yog. and medilation wiih
our daily life of farm worl, muric, àri,

encounter,
learning.

plant lore, building, looling

and

and a good w.y to sl'ari is wiih

What do membsrc thinl?
Hugh For

(cosMEP tNc.
5218 Scottwood Rord, Paradise, CA. 9§g6gl

How m.ny way3 have becn the w.ys of
man, and how many timcs must he bcain
again ?

fhc

Wriie to

us and
seagons change

and lnow.

icll

us about living where
and how fo gee aid haar

ln love.
Elia EvergrGen
Heather Flower fricnd
1562 Nichol Rd.

wtn"éxlif;?

Here in hance, we are stilt on the

oufslirir of other forms of soeiely for many
re.roni: lacl of social organization, lacl oi
information about free land, and othcr social

ànd political lrends fhat àro entirely
independent of lhe search for a new outlool and another form of human rociety.
What I am looling lor is àn Amcriccn

commune

ing à

Frcnce.

that would- be intercdcd in found-

Franco-Amcrican commune here in

I am writing a book aboul . ncw civilization baecd erientially on human, rpiriiual,

moral end gcientific valuce. t ' propose that
man rhould worl 5 hourr a day ànd- women 4
hourr. The rest of the time must be rpent
on
rportr o-r cutiure. I rtrers qualily-moiality,
goodr,
quality .!rum9n characlr, quility
and qualiry in phyriological condition.
Please let mc havc a few names and
addrsgges

" of

eofnmuner

that would

bc

inlcreEtcd in founding r Franco.Amarican
cornmune in kance or in the USA.

of courc, ig

torno LAND.

rtandings.

far there are 3 of us on r

COSMEP CATALOGUE in hand plur q littie
fun{-railing lnow-how might be a-god idea.
I clro thinl thct if anyono who belongs to
COSMEP haE r liitle land they might male
ut an offor.
Onc dlfficulty wiih all information
organLalions lite Gosmop ir tranricnce. We
crirl MENTALLY but not in a plcce with a
MATERIAL BACK-UP. Orgr with land, buitd-

oor idcar

Wc have a meadow and flowing

We àre looling for gelf-aciualizing
people wanting lo 'learn from and worl wifh

lind of "rcfircmcnt cornmunilr" I thinl r
of warchoure-prinling gites could be
rrt up throughout lha U.§.
I thinl a fund-raiger wiih tho WHOIE

timr for ur to stad matcrially implemeniing

Mountainr.

wafer, wild roies and slrawbcrrier, poplar
and pime. Many miles of wilderncrs ruiround
ur. The firgt day we sarv a bcar.' Our people,
slowly coming togelher now, aro learning
thoughtfulnogs. We want to do all thingr as
wcll ri wc possibly can. So we ara reaching
to you for . your erpcrience and under-

center.f

rarica

ingr. clc. tcnd to ENDURE. Anolher dangèr,
SOLIDIFICATION. lNSTltU.
TIONALIATION, but being the mavericl:
flpf. rc .re_,- l'm nol worricd-about hardening
of lfu orE YET. t do thinl, however, thal if i;

Wc erc boginningr lroring and lcarning.
Our homg ir a rmall vallcy in thc Ghilcotin

Our fantasier for thc place are lo mov.
towards self-sufficicncy through frrming and
crafts; devolopi,ng allernate power, cullurel
and educalional ryrtcm: that would ruslein
and nurluro . communily of up to 30 pcoptc.
We hopg to be able to follow the Neariàg'r

Simon Fitougii
2, Avenue Agcni-Sarrc
?2700 Colombu
Francc

model of worling 4 hours a day lowand thg
community, the retl toward the individual.
The land hag many different siter ruilablc for
building; meador with creelg, secludcd 3poùi
in ihe ferr+. Timbcr iE available for eabins
and we have .ccerr to gtruclur€r that can be
lorn down for utcd lumber.
Prorpectivc ioinen would have r livc-in
period to asie$ lhemretves, oiherr and the
land. Financially if would involvo 91,000 pàImeni per adult [toward mortgaEef plur
about $60 a month 'til ihe land ij plvld off.
Full or pgi,tlme work can be had ih thc city.
lf -you lilc the idea, writg and wc'll rupp[y
all the informalion and hctp wo san.
Kcn Madin
Davier

th:,#:r?:
CANADA
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Comparabte groupr ;larl organizlng a full
yerr or mora in advence, and thatl eftcr lhe
whole procedure ir well &uowtr. lacidcntln
l'm a graduato of guch . group
- lt66['f in
' Any persolt or group hfurail,.d
organizing or ioining thir training plotrem
ma, write Meir at:

Tharc havc been few ansruoru [rix fram

lho U,S.l regarnding
thc fint proporal of a world meeting of
England and lhrcc from

comlnunitlrl uniil now. Morl of thcse wore

from _v?ry largc onganizations,

Allhough ona would erpect

more

ifter ihio iummsr, theie ore now
indicationr io propose thràe meetings Iot
liVflz ono in northern Europe, late I,r the
tpling, o1o in wertern Norih Amerha (in
Julyf mC onc ioint meefing- of r.prereniacoherion

liveg'

in the eartcrn U.S.

1974. Thc

or EnEland

firrt lwo meetingi'

fvglld

lrcal

would be opon

qlyrh of thc crirL of actual civilirationr, and
drc idcological and organizational basis of
rn intercullural ahernative.
' Iho third ioint meeting should transtate
l!,*. analysis into a manifàsto and an opera-

livc organizalion.
It will bc nceErrary to cslablirL

sorna.ca§-

forr of , organization of ihe lntercuttural
World Movemonl cf Communitieg roon, at

leart one for each country or state, and for
each typq of cultural orientalion (spiritual,
ccologierl.- atc.[ .erpresled. Of counie, you
crn cl-r9ady wòrl
iir thio direction dining
Tppo* in- terms of rstion, ideas and suggeslionr to thir unlque opportunity to buiÉ' an
al-furyatìvo world rystim for human tife. One
of tftc first thingr io do is to opon
a lirt of
rupportcr for your areà. Lale in the fall,

ihrcc rccrclarialr will be organized:

one

coordinating -cenfer (probably i-n England or
!r§.l io bc thc tenrporary poini of réference

for IWMC, lhe ofhàr fwé retated to the
ganirrllon for tho fint two moeiing.

or-

Gabram from

Gelro Verdc Communify

,r,oJ'i"f*::flii+

Udm

Itl 18

in fall

t9 lcrge number: of peoplé and 'they would
olaboraic on two lopice : an historical an-

§6

Mrh lruruirr

13 adultg
We are in an urban retting
and 5 children in this hous€ and I adultr ncrt
door. We havc a :farm about 35 milce awty
where another 5 adutts and 3 childrcn live.
Chippenham, thc biggest housc, hac bccn in

-

Meir Hurwitz, who lives in an

lsraeli

Kibbufu, offers io help organize a year's
training program en a libbuti. Differeni from
ihe usual extended visit io libbutrim, thir
program wquld be for people, serious about
learning all they can about life of the libburz

operation aboui 2 year. The othcr lyo
properlies .rc reeent aquisition$ Wr'rt
involved in alternativc cdrrcaiion lcunrntly

commuiify efforts iir the United States, Meir

iive High

and bringing bacl inrpilat[on and slills..lo

writes, "The Japanere Kibbut moyement
ssndr 2 to 3 groups a ysar for a year's rtay

on a kibbutz. This is one important source o{

neìv p€ople for the Japan€se Kibbuhim.

"Thore is much more lo do in ihestates
than in tsreal in setting up à program of this

lind. What has to be done in lsreal can
initially ba done by mail (or through mel

and will then demand somGone'r full time for
ai leasi a couple of weets getting loose ends

tied up here iust before the group comer.
Thai free person could easily and morc

profitably, for the group's erperience, be a
member of lhe groupr rather than myrelf. I'm
not even suro that my libbutz would give me

ihe free iime nacessary.
"l ruggest that the target dale for the
group's arrival 'in lsreal should be September,

which is not rs

much time as

it

seem3.

draftffi

a'-propoeal

fòr

a' State

rui rhrnrr.

. Wc algo publblr .i
environmental magarino
ENVIION- NZ. involvrd
MENT
and wo'ro genemlly
h
various-radical social chanEe proicctr .g,
Schoolf

opposing rporting (and otherl contaclr

vl*r.

South Africa, and currontty rupporting
campaign against hench aiomic trtr in

tllr

ltr
pacific. Our tges ràngo from lt-30
-,
mainly mid-lwenfiec" Thc communc movonenl

is still fairly embryonic in New Zeclcn ro

we algo fall inlo thc rolo d
erplaining/describinE/publicily which can be
a problem if we are arsaited by foo rmiy
curious people. lf anyonc hag
qotrhi
about New Zealand, we'lt bc alad"ny
ùo holp.
Brrbrra 6ny
Chippenham Cornnrnffy

5l Brorm

Rod

Chrirtchurch

I
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drawlnÉ s byJudittr st. soleil

exist for tlre hind of prodtrction activities whictr I envieion as relevant economic altenrativee , (z) if so, are
these needs part of ongoing cumurunity developmeàt or
must they òrisinate in an entirely new community or
community activit,y; and (B) in either case how would
a person such as myself attempt to apply hiurseE in
the satisfaetion of hurnan needs? Recruiting interestod
people, gatlrering funds, land and structtrres, quipment and:materialsr **., is no small undertaking even
with all the necessary information readily at-hand,
much less under the present conditions of diffused, delayed, and incumplete sources and channels of éom-

More Resdbsck
I have worlred in the midst of the most extreme
fornrs of the 'corlror:ats state' as a manufacfuring engineer ror rBM aha as h systems analvrd/aoignàr for
the fr.§. Air rrorce. I"am interested i" ùre teacting and
?pplication of concept t4I prcblem-solving mettrods,
both qualitatiW:.rand qqflrrtifatiu", especialiy as thes;
methods might còntribute to the impàrative liberation
of working people from the anonJrmous hierarchies of
increasingly ce,Btralized. capitati§qlr. I am therefore
seeking the méans by which I miglit apply my knowledge and interests to developing realistic human aIternatives to the current barren and regimented de-

munication.

Your cooperation in suggesting possible answers to
questions will be much appreciatdd.
Thanks for your time and" attention, and good luck
with your valuable publication.

my various

rnands of our society.

My inability to readily apply my interests zuggests
that there should be a more responsive and elaborate
information system for alignrng the needs of exploratoty communities and organizations with the interests
of disenfranchised individrnls. After two months of attempted research and,corrrespondence f am still floundering in ignorance iegarding (1) if any needs even

Sincerely,

David Clinton Kyler
619 Almond St.
Carbondale,

Ill.

62901

t2

Winch-

Resources
Against the Wall, P.O. Bor

M,

West-

field, N.J. 07091, is a magazine for the individual who believes in the freedom to control

hig own life and property. lt is not restricted
lo the presentation of rny ono brand of
libortarian philosophy, but crists to rhow
tha irua richness and 3cope of liberlarian

rocial and economic visions. Anyone with

to

say who hag been frozen out
by cliques in the movemcnt can get a hearing from Against the Wall.

eomething

sq. fl. house, tend gardens, coot their own
food and play a part in gtrucfuring their own
living situaiion. There are openinls for students in Scpt., 1973. Prospectivà studonh
may stay overnight

ai fhe

school.

BlT, 146 6reat Weciern Road,

W.l

l,

London

England, publishes "The Alternative
London Survival Guide for StranEerr ( Half
One Pound |, runs a 24 hour free i'nformation
& help-rarvice, and provides iobt relling thc

survival guide

to

London viritors.

The Gommonwoal Library,

I

combe St., Cheltenham Gloi, GLE2 ZNIV.
EnEland, is ! free poolal library made up oi

on peacemating, nottit incluJcs rete.
vant philorophieal, rel ig ious, rnd
important

bool«s -

violenca and social change;

rociological works, and bools dealing wilh
ihe crisir facing present-day man. The period
of loan is up lo two monihg and usual-ly thc
Trugt pay! dispatch poslager rnd - thc
borower the return postage. Lirting rvritable.

Ahernative Preei Collection, Wilbur
Crogs Library,' U. of Conneciicut, Storrs, CT,

06268 is compiling a resource boot on maior
mov€ment groupr and publicationt, in order
to make librarians, and therefore olher

people, moro aware of what

movemeni

pcople are saying and doing.

BCM-O SCENES, London WVIC, U.K.

Thc Nomad and Other §cenes

appGar

irregularly from varioul ,parls of tha world,
bringing a unique perspectivg on what's
happening elsewhere and the proces3es of
the nomadic lifestyle. Fàaturos havo included
an cssay on how to print your own magazine
and a Complete Guide To Everyihing. $2
gets . current issue of one of the magazines,
as welt a3 a prcis card fol ure in rny way

you lile.

Big Howe School; Witmington, VT.

ir a Summcrhill-barcd rchool in which
studenh and rtaff livc logcihcr in a 30,000

05363.

Btack Mounlain Press, Box t, Corinth,
Vermonl males available repri,nts of articles
appearing in such diverse placer a3 \MlN
magazine and the N.Y. Sunday Timer. Most
articler cost from 3 to 15 centg, and iomè
are available ai 'penny sheell.' Also avail.
able are micro, rmall, and smaller porterr
and siltscreened t-rhirtg. Send for listings.

Center for Conflict Resolution, 420 N.
Lalo, Madigon, Wis., 53706, sponsors a 16.
search collectivc, nonvioleni lraining and

oducation collcciive,' r

studies proiect, and
newsletier

peace/cànflict

r rerouice center. A

k available for a $l contribution.

Ccnlral Committee of Correspondance,
l0 N. 33rd St., Philadolphia, Pa., 19104,
provide: a mailing list of mqvement
3

organizationr, sent frec to all grcupr on iho
tist and any individual who rcquertr il. List is
also availablc on gurnmcd p.per at soct $3
\
cpiece, lwo for f5.

Community Communicalions Cenlcr. Rl.
Washington, 98§96,
proposes to establish a multi-puipore frclllty
confaining an offset printshop and de*toonr.

l, Box 778, Winlocl,

video and audio tape produclion Studioo,
organized ?r a nonprofit educationel proict
to rerve the needs of people involvrd in
social change orEanizing. Thc main thru:l rill
b-e to train people in tho media and pwldo
the tools for them to sommunicrtc thoir
meSsage.
'

CONTACT-INFORMATION, tO, rue du

Polican,

7500

|

Psris, Francc.

Is rn

- that has iust bccn ttarted
information service
in Paris. ln addition lo information about
what's happening and where to go lo find
hclp, - there

paople

is a contact rervice which holpc

to get together with othcr people io

do anything from erchanEing forcign
language conversrtion to *i*ing . frào
rchool.
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EcoloEy Action/Common 6tpund, 2215 El

El Camino Real. Palo Alto. CA, 9{306 ir
developiing a blend of bio-dynamic cnd

French intenrive gardcning methodg which ir
erpccted to enable rmall communitice lo produce organic products on * comietitivc bcrir

with agri-busineis.

crplore pcr:ofitt ahornativce to lhe problemr
I

chellongcl of living, Detailr Grn

be

obtaincd from thc nGr issuc of the 6reen
Rrvolulion. Per:ons intcrcded in working wilh
th. School of Living and on ihc oow 6R.

confacl Richard Feirficld, +42th Landfair

clo Jori

Matiasz, Box 2?7, Merrill
College, UCSC. Santa Cruz, CA 95060, ir c
iournal for left-right libertarian erprcsrion,
to promoto
erchange and mind erpansion
anarchirm .3 r movemcnt and-hclp lo forgc
àn intcgrated, viable and dynamic
libertarian center.Singlc copier 30 contt,
yoar rubrciption $3.00.
ELF.

Gamtlelion progr.m. the Ufodylo Derigm
lnrtilrilr, offer mcclingr and rcminars lo

Farm Co (Farmer-Consumerl Asrocialcs,
875- l Tth Av€., Santa Cruz, CA, 95060. ig a
voluntary, pr ivaie associaiion of producen
(with empharis on small farmorr and enlctprisesf and consumers with thc aim of bringing both groupi into as clore r coopcr.tivc.
relalionship for the erchangc of goodr,
services, and financial support .i po:siblc.
the unique featuree of i+E financing

rdyo., Lor Angclcr, CA, 90024 Tel. (2131
478-6885. School of Living memborhipl are
obiainrblc from thc sama addrers.

lnformalion Networl, 558 Santa Cruz
Avc., Mcnlo Parl. C!., 94025, ir . way to
conlael pcople inierestod in the rame thingr

you'rc intcrerted in, or who havo enGrgy,
Elillr, toole, or publicationr which thcy'rc
willing lo ghare or erchanga.

I

assislance

io small farmer are I l

to

eventually channel land and nalural maicrial
resourcer inlo trusf holdings and thui rcmovo
ihem from the speculative-marlet; and 2l to
male it poasible for landless rharocropperl,

ienant' larmerg and farm worler: io havc
accet3 lo land at a nominal renlal fgc withoul nccd for heavy outlayr

fffective Sepiember l,

Altarnalivcr

Journal hae mergad with the School of
Living, and the School of Living-Wcst
-school hag
becn craated io publirh the
of
Living'r iournal, The 6REEN REYOLUTION,
pcnpcctivc: on maior problemr of livinE. The
now GREEN REVOLUTION wilt be publirhed

lnternafional lndependencc lnstitule' lnc.,

Weot Road, Bor I83, Ashby, Mas.

0143

I,

is a non-profit, educaiional corporation dedicated to the rcvitalizatidn of economic and

communify

li{a, particularly in the

underdcveloped àr€as

rural.

of the world (includ-

inE ihe USAI through rescarch, educalion,
and craativc u3es of economic instrumentr.
Publishcr the bool "The Community Land
Trurt" and helpcd establish the Sam Ely
Land Trust in Maine. Also a new:lelter with
information on economic alternalives.

at gelecled boolstorag or nswrtandr and is
. included a3 a part of a membcnhip in thr
of Living ($10.00 per yeerl.
The School of Living-Wot, ihrough if3

School

nowrlcttctt.

Haight Street, San hancirco, CA.

Loe

in poritivc social action in the community.

. lilf of
filml or vidcotapeo aboul .ny group's
cstivilicr, or in rcceiving periodlcale and
Liberation, 339 Lafayctte St., New Yorl,

N.Y. 10012. ir r radical monthly magarine
which providcr reportaEo and analyris, à3
well ti a form for pcoplc involvcd in the
rtruggle lo male this a democratic, ttonhierarchical society. Hag no ticr with ptrticuler parties, overcecing organizationr, or
parent inrtilutiong, and carris no adver-

to ts to

rcmain fully independcnt.
Among thc oldest radical magaziner.

tising.

W

05057,

Environment. Plymouth

ir an cducational progrtm

in thcir final yoarr of rcondary rchool,

bctvecn high rchool and college. and in the
firsl ycttr of collegc 3pond a year living in a
coopcralivc riiualion, learning thc slillt roquircd lo maintain a coopsrative community.
ticgource prrrom include à naturalirt'
ecoloEirt, a crcalivc arlr rpecialisi, . Peruon

-^-tÀ../r./

rtillod in campcraft and woodrlorc, an
automotivc meehanic, and t carpentcr, and
thc approach ir lcarn-by-doing.

Movemoni for a New Society, 1006 South
46ih Strect, Philadelphia, Pa. I 9 143, ir a

nctwort of Emall group3 worling nonviolently

for fundamenlal rocial change. Sponrorr
aclivities such ts dircct action campaignr,

nonviolent iraining, analysis. rerearchl Golttmunicalionr, outrclch, etc. Lileralurc paclct
20 ecnir.

60

National free Ctinic Councit,

l3O4

941 17

a newsletter with informalion
to all aspectr of health sue cnd

Publighes

barcd on thc principles practiced at Qualer
Farm and Wildernogr Campt. Young pcoplc

tN!^J-

will b.

They would be inlcrertcd in reeing

Man and Flis

à

community, and

The Nationa{ Endowmcnt for ihc AÉr,
Literature Program, Warhington D.C. 20506
ig à progràm of fellowships for publirhcd
writors of exceptional la lont, offaring
assigtance lo writer: to enable thsm lo tct
aside lime for writing, rerearch or travel.

KYST-W, 1633 Wcrtwood Blvd..

Angclcr, CA 90024, is a ncw community-eontrollod public telcvirion rtation dedicated to
l{re ta* of moiivating people to paÉicipate

Union,

I

will bc a complcte
non-profil.

bi-monthly (ercept July.August| bcainning

with the Sept.-Oct. issue, available on or
about Sept, lst, Thir publication eontains
articlcr and commentary dcalinE with all
aspech of living
hcalth. occupafion,
- politice
education, community,
from an
- availablo
altornative perspeclive. lt will bc

NAPH Farm-Home, lnc., 6,473 Grand-

ville, Detroit, Michigan,48228, will bo a rsii.
deniial compler specifically derigned to mcct
lhe needg of the phyrically handicapped and
their families. lt is being-promoted by, will
be owned and operated by tnowledgeablc
phyrical handicapped members of NAPH, lnc.
who have financed the proieci io dalc. lt

relating

free clinic activity, from

acupuncfurc lo

birfh conlrol informafion.

"The New Harbinger" ig à forum for

di:cugrion and inquiry into the contemportry
Coopcrative Movement. Each issue ig dc-

voted

to a particular erea of interetl rt-

garding cooperalive syrtom!. The iournal ptr-

sents d crost aeclion of reportr and rc.
gearch on ihe topic at igsuo, and offcrr
articlcr on tho theory and practice of cco-

nomic and rocial coopor.tion. One.ycar

subeoiption $6.

"Monlhly Newr of Co-op Communitiec"
is the nolvs bulletin of tho North American

Student Cooperative

O r g a n i za

iion

(NASCOI. lt lecpr you up to date or Gronferance:, iob opportunilier, c.mpur co.op
developmentE, con3umor newlf and gcnrral
itemg of interert to thoge rceling bcllcr
lives for all pcople. One year rubecriplion
$2. Will erchange for your newrlettcr.
Both publications rrc availablc from
CO-OP PERIODICAIS, Bor 1301, Ann Arbor,
Ml, 49 t06.

Nordenfiord World Univcrrily, clo Preben
Maegaard, Ydby, 77& Hurup Thy, Danmark, ie composed of indcpendent lclrn.
ing centers which inleract in iho form of
rhared lectures, clasr*, or woelcnd activi'ty.
Students live in collectives which cmpherizc arlr end craftr, conlcmpoÌff, ir$tcr,
phologmphl. philorophy, and cducalion.

OPEN Norihwest R*ource Ncluorù, 8610

Autora Av.. N., Scallle, Warh. t8l03, ir
nqr?rofit cooporalivc netwott rcrving the
'!Pccific
NoÉhwosl; providing eary rccosr io

altcrnative educalion end earlh elhics. Wc
charge modcrt feui alrc do conruttinE for
frco rchoolr. Quiel, honat p€rrcnal rcpliar

informelion, rerodrcel, ideai proiecfu, tools,

and nccds. OPEN oncourag$ now Gooperalionr and asgiEls groups and individuali in
coordinating parallel activity. The net includcr ruch glills rs woodworling, auto ro-

pair, video - recording,

ma§saEe,

and baby-

riltiing, and has rccess to e ryitchboard,
printrhop, photo and graphic arts facility,

computers, greenhousesr farms, rocording fq.

cilitirc. etc. Jnformation available on

quctl.

re-

Togethar, |043

\V.

Washington Bfvd.,

CA 90291. is hclping lo forrn
ecologically sound communitiec, rural tornr
and communei, and urban neighborhood
Freg Yenice,

eommunilies and communes dorigncd .to fulneeds of people. ,Throujh Togothr.
paople can confact eommunities and- Gotnmun€i, loarn about community developmont

fill the

corporations, and how

lo

incorporate and

fund non-profit corporalions, learn

aboui

and communicàn find new pcoplo.

land trustr and land-reform,

The Orphalese Foundation, 132 Vf. 4th
Av!., Denver, Colo., 80223, is the official

ties and

or paymenf, Production is done by unpaid
volunlecr. Cogt of blanl tapee to the
foundelion ie 69c per hour, and marlcup

ArEenta, B.C., Canada, is a smalt catalog 9I
-tho

Baba Ram Dars tape library. Priceg and
policiet arc in àgreement witlr the wisher of
Ram Darg & who doeg not receive royaltier

covcrr only printing, mailing, and fircd oporeling crpenses. Erira money is uced for
advcrtising and providing prisons with free

tcpcr.

Thc Pcopler Compuler Company, clo

Dymar. P.O. Bor 310, Menlo Parl, CA 90049,
ncwspaper publirhed 5 limes during
flrc rchool year. lt ie about having fun with

ir t

communes

Votunfeerc, eguipment, and supplies needcd.

Tools, etc., Homertoad

lndustrlu.

discounf-priced, namo brand tools for

shop, litchen, and gardan, as well ai ermp.
ing ^equipmen-i. The aim ig to lirt low-pricrd

quality lools for uso in humanizing
lechnology. The group that publirher iha
catalog also manufactureg an eleclric arein
mill which produceE 40-100 cups of ftoui pcr
hour.

Univerual Color Lab,s, P.O. Bor 6560.
Stanford, C4., 94305; communally owncd

compulcrr and learninE how io usc Gornpubn and how to bry a minicompuler for
yourclf, and books, and films. and toolg of
thc futurc. Subscription price is $4, wiih reduclionr on group ordersr such as for gchools.

and operaled by Dinly Univergal- Church.
manufaclures; marlels, and proceslof a
superior quality 35mm color negalive film

Pcoptes Law School, 255 E. William St.,
San Joee, CA 951 12, is a group of peopte
who provide froe community legal informa-

fino grain and high color denrity. Univcnal
can male complete glide sel copies from
this film at r fraclion of the urual coElA discount will be oxtended to communal and
community Eroups. Derler, group, and in,
dividual inquirie wolcomed.

education in araar of law that
cffcct our daily lives. Courreg rre free: lhere
rrc no grader or requirernents.

lion and

Rcrource Tic Line Nowglefier, P.O. Bor
2{006. Los Angeles, CA, 90024, Doccribeg
thc rcrvicer and progr.ms of communify
groupr in lhe LA area and staies their ln!lorial and volunteer needE. lnforms the genoral public of where ihsy càn go to let
rrlirtance or to render it.
Sharcd Living Searchcs, 3436 l6ih St., SF,
CA., will facilitaie tho coming together
-styler of
pcoplc with common interests and
of
living, and will direcl people to roaltorc
willing to rent or sgll lo groups, and legal
asirtanec in forming communal parlnerrhips
and corporalionr,
Sipapu,

c/o Noel Peattie, Rt I , Bor

216,

Wintcn, CA. 95694, is a newslettcr for

librarians, editors, collectors, and others
intrrolicd in Third World gtudieg, ihc
counlcr.culture and ihe free prcr3. Price:
l2OO r yerr for iwo isEues a year; free to
crchrngr papcrs and library school studantg.

called CLEAR LIGHT. Advanlages of thir
tlr are! daylite or tungsten ralinE, Grp!bility of producing clidet or prints àr both.

The Urban I Sociat Change

Rcvirw.

McGuinn Hall, Room 506, BostJn Collcar.
Cherinut Hill, Mass. 02167, aims lo hclp
widen and eventually àlirninate the boltbnecl in information belween the rescarchor
or, scholar and tha urban decision nrelr.
$4.00 per yèar.

Video Manazine, 360€ West San Certoc.

S"n Jose, CA 95 I I O, ir preparing a vierai
magazine on videotapc for disiribulion in
Canada, the U.S., and Japan. The purpolr ir
lo facililale an inlernalional disiribulion ryr"
tem of proErams and informalion producld

on video. Conlenlg will be rubmiticd by rub
Ecribertr communty, and video groupr. ln
addition, -there will be informaiion-rcgarding

ncw hardware, modificatione
etc. There

will be no

;

to

equlpmrrÉ.

censorship or ediiing

Tho World Fufure Society, 4916 Elmo

Avo. (pethesdal, Washinglon, D.C.,

Small Earlh A:tociateE, Small Earih Farm,
Union, Wegt VirEinia 24983, will help people

wilh quorlionr and problemc in moving to
land. reltinE up homedcad, farming. Will
find apprenlic*hipr for people, run a farm
internrhip prograin. Rural communily reconrtruclions rrm.nch, informrlion, cnd counrct.

ing or

I brod rrnga of sonc.rnl

including

ol

publirhed iapes, and ahyone may submit e
lapo for publication.

20014.

a bi-monihly iournal, The Fuiuriri..
Journal of Forecastsi TrendE, and ldcor
isguoÉ

About the Future; has a book gervice. brordcasis radio programr, is planning study toum
to enable members to moct fulurigtr abroad,
and providcr r placemcni reryice to help
mcmbsr: who aro reeling cmploymenl in futurc-oricntrd caraer§.

6l

Oean FnLendt,

frù,t photo'neadg copr1 with hopet.fiat
ate tendfutg you
-Ptittt
i.t. toon i'n an i-ttue o$ qoun gtblicablz
to
will be
uou
-aàLon.
Ute

lwve iutt knitheÀ WLnLinS oun 1973'71 annuol
o{
Miuntative Sehoo'tt llon the ttS and Canddal . l+
OiteeLong
il ll2 pa4u + covettt and ia unotg .flte
hoa ovei 90ò li,stbtg6,
nott conprleheulve -dineeLottg to date. We ltave Wt f Lot o(
ululgq l,nto U du{rig the patt tix nontlu a.a have 4o y*g
01e

ind.[v,-inuaU and, ne4[onat UettAnghoutu wh,Leh'tupplied u wi-ilt
in[otwaf,Lon
encr,u^n4 enert.
- ttle needond.
goun lrl,tp in di,sflùbu,titlg i-t. A REVIEW Cj?y WILL
BE co,',lIlJG TO V\u s00il'! Plette, i( pouihLe, cou.td tlou tevlwt

ilte diteetn^q

dnd

run th,it

be anea,tltt ab^eoLated.

upLciatlil appteù-atet.

pi,id
l0 coplet
'eau onne,u'o:6
$1.20 lwe W potttgel.

ilt

la will

ad.

Aru1 hotp Uou .ean g+ve
Recommend,a.tiotu on d,i.ailtibu,tiott, dhe
402 d,i.teountt oae avail,ohle on ptlear. $3 ro qgu.ry'A
on mo,Le.
tle
accept netunru wi-tlvLn

lt tell,t
wlll

ot tùll-co$ 7{ tehttuel 'in good condi)Lton.
Natt. tlut, the dileetong it completed we ane pu.tt'Lng out
enùgq be6J. iito the nertuletsntt ond ot a.butrt need to bnow
aloit'uhat you'tte doittg at well at about geth%ngl , .eventl,
good thitrgt-, wha.tevett lo that we ni4ht ptt than on to otttt
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THE IfEW SCHOOLS EXCHd//GE

(on the

P,O, Bax 820, St. Paris. Ohio 43072
IJSE

NSE is a national'clearing
house

for the

ideas and

exchange.

of

information about

alternatives i n education.
Our primary purposs is to
continue and expand communications

/

organization

among schools and indi'
viduals at all levelg of
altèrnative education. We
publish a bi-weekly ncvu3-

letter (except July

and

August) which containt ar'
" ticles, information, and lots
of good thinge about

people/places/event3. Wc

i

also publish thc

Education

:'t

d

The 1973-74 National Directory

of Alternative

Schools is

only annual

Directory of Alternativc

in the

Unitcd

States and Canada. Thil

directory is frc

to

continually supplementcd
through the nevrrletter.

available NOW!
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School Directory only
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Bibliography for Alternative
Educatlon
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lN RADICAL THERAPY
1

IRf is qo procticol iournol which rpeoks to
lRf
people' who ore in opposition to estoblishpeople
psychiotry. lRf conloins orticter which
menl ps1
grolv out
groly
or of doing Rodicol Theropy. Articles obout
ob,
how to do it. Theoreticol ortictes. Articles
A
obout the oppressive misuse

r

psycl
of psychiotry.
Lrticles obout how politicol
opptession cou3ès prychiotric disturbonce.
And more. Some topics discussed qre:

ryomen's problem-sotving groups; sexism

ond psychiotry; breoking down

monog-

omy; men's liberolion; mosturbotion; how
to bc soul-heolcrs for eoch othcr; bisexuqtity; goy liberotion; prychiotric oppregsion
of prisoners; qnd more.

The Underground
Press Syndicate
Is Alive & lUbtl

Enclosed is 16 ($ lZlinslitutionr | , 4 irsue

Name

-

-

,.

tlyoar
,.

Send to: P.O. Bor235*{, Oatland, Calif. g4bl3

In Argentina.oo

And in tte United §tateq ild England and Germanl and ilew Zealand. And just about evetyuhclc in llre rtFree Wcldt,. You Gan lreep r?
fffi uhat's happening inside llre wottd't rildÉt mcdie gang evely mònth in ilre UNDE[ìGnOUND PRESS REWE, tte arly builerin
that bringE you news of the newspeper reuolution - Drblished by the Undergrouhd prese
syndicate for and about irs mòre ttan 200 iltgnrDer publications around tte globe. Beceive this
ild other esolelic ilems from UpS....

ROCHDALE COII.EGE

( ) Undergound Press Bevue ($4 per year)
( ) §ample paelet 0f 15 different underground newspapers ($5)
( ) UP § Directory ($21
( llrHowToPublithanUndergound}|ewepaper,'($|}
( ) Free list d uP§ memberr (please send sramped, self-

rddressed cnvelo pe)

Underground Press Syndicatt:
Box 26, Village Station
New

York,

N.

Y.

10014

ROCHDALE COLLEGE HAS PUBLTSHED A IICOLLEGE
CATALOG'|, Ail ATTEMPT TO ptX[*ON pApER THE
EVBR-CHANGING §OCIETY tirITHfN OUR WALLS. rtrE

rxrrK rndr

rr rs rMpoRrANr-i:oÀ-aui,iilÉ"iu-

TER.BSIED IN CHANGE§ IN EDUCATION AND IN
socIETy. cosT Is A $ 5 DONATTO!{. TAX-EXEHPI
fs u s AND cANADA(lxo wErll, setn yorr A REcarpt). spEcIAL CONSIDERA,TTONS FOR POOR
PEOPLE.
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cHECKS pAyAsLE To
rO CAIALOG, ROCITDAIL COLLEGE, 341
BLOOR ST. W., foRoliro 181 oI.ITARIO- (:ANADA
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SEND
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NIGHT CI.JISS

is a comlunity of 500 in Tannessee" Stephen is their spirituat.'Ieglog'r
While still living l"n Sarr Francisco y Stephen
used to hold the Monday Night Class, in wfuich
he would explore how the world related to hl'g
religious view. This book is a tranecript of
The Farm

I

VISIONS
I
e 19th century French Socialist, For:rl"er,
wròte the visions of his Utopian dreaur in this
book. rt became the spark of Life for some 40
eonnunities founded in the U.S. on the basis of
his ruri.tings r yet Fotrrier never saw ttre fruits
of his theory and ttreir labor. Why? See BL.
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Parts of this book were serialized in
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I'IEN/ A menf g gxoup/ Times
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Rudolf Steiner
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BEGIN AT STAITI/ Su Negrln/ Times Change Press
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Write letters to us.........Send graphics.......Write articles
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